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Miners Overwhelmingly Endorse Officers’ Action in Calling Off Strike 
_____ Poet Hero of Fiunie, Weary of Patriotic Role, Flung

IT muiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
APPROVE PRESIDENT’S OFFER

i

Into Dissipationes
RUMOR THAT C. P.R. TRIES 

TOPREVM RATIFICATION OF 
G.T:R. SALE TO GOVERNMENT

s

WITH II NEW PLAN 
FOR ALL INDUSTRIESEndorse Action of Inter

national Officers in fwIKwg 
* Off Strike, by Overwhelm

ing Majority—Small But 
Noisy Minority Attempt to 
Postpone Acceptance.

o

Persistent Story in Ottawa of 
Endeavor to Have Grand 
Trunk Stockholders Refuse 
to Ratify the Agreement of 
Sale—Say C.P.R. Purchases 
Block of G.T.R. Common 
Stock.

Ontario Government Agrees 
to Committee to Consider 

Judge's Report.

Proposes Same System of Tri
partite Control as Suggested 

for Railways.

Hundred Members W.AA.C. 
Reach Canada’s Shores

Lloyd George Planning to 
Join Extremists if Coalition 

Breaks Down.

inch,
llarly
pday,

f

St. John, ,N. B„ Jan. 7.— 
Among those who arrived here 
on the steamer Metagama yes
terday afternoon were one hun
dred girls from 18 to 20 years 
of age, all natives of Great Bri
tain and former members of the 
Women's Auxiliary Army Corps, , 
who are coming to Canada for 
the first time to seek homes a id 
employment. Many of these 
young women will proceed from 
here tosfontarlo and the western 
proiçjncee. Mise E. Armpur of 
London had charge of the party.

i
URGE SPRINKLER USE PERPETUAL CONFLICTColumbus, O.. Jan. 7.—International 

officers of the United Mine Workers of 
America ..will go before the commis
sion. appointed by President Wilson 
to arbitrate final settlement of the 
controversy between the miners and 
operators iwlth the backing of the 
rank and file of the miners of the 
country, aa a result of action here 
today of the reconvened convention of 
the miners' organization.

By a vote of 1639 to 231, the con
vention adopted the motion ot Philip 
Murray, president of the Pennsylvan
ia soft coal miners to endorse the ac
tion of the International officers in 
calling oft the strike and agreeing to 
accept the president's proposal which 
provides for a 14 per cent, advance in 
wages and agreement to submit all 
questions In dispute to the president's 
commission.

The conv

AIM TO DEFEAT LABOR
A large deputation from the Cana-Seal

con- Washtngton, Jan. 7.—A Plumb plan 
for all American Industry, modelled 
after the- plan of the same name for 
the railroads, has been prepared and 
Is expected to be publicly announced 
so on.

dlan Manufacturers' Association 
waited upon the Ontario Cabinet

Special Cable to Toronto World.
London, Jan. 7.—Premier Lloyd 

George haa thrown down the gauntlet 
to labor, and it the early effects of 
his challenge convince him of the 
feasibility, he will attempt to form a 
nerw Centrist party In Britain, to suc
ceed the coalition, which continues to 
show signs of disintegration.

Encouraged by Lord Northcltft:, 
Labor has accepted the premier’# chal
lenge and is preparing to fight for 
Control of the government under a 
more conservative program than the 
radicals attempted to foist on M in 
the general election, when Lloyd George 
tried to make an issue of ft.

War Minister Churchill's speech de
claring that a break-up of the coali
tion would force Labor into power 
and that Labor was unfit to govern, 
appears to be the virtual keynote 
Lloyd George’s policy.

The premier had been flirting of 
late with the extremists, planning to 
Join them In case he should be thrown, 
down by th« coalition breaking up. 
But he has now figured It best lo 

vr - - . , attempt to organize a new party for
No definite information was obtain- the main purpose of defeating Labor, 

able yesterday as to the whereabouts Labor’s immediate idea is to at- 
or the fate of Ambrose J. Small, the tempt btfUding up a strong opposition 
missing theatre manager. The police 1l the next general election, and means 
put, In a hard day making enquiries to' gain control of the government M 
amongst the missing man’s friends that basis.
and acquaintances In the hope that ’N-orthcltffe, while pot supporting 
they might get hold of some alight Labor, Is encouraging the breach in 
clue that would lead them to a defln- the coalition as a means of setting 
tie conclusion. At present there Is himself up' In power thru the medium 
not even a pin’s point of thread from of some figure emerging from the 
the circle of mystery that can be disintegration and realignment. 

Melohen’t, Draft Accented caught bold of and by which some The railway question will toe the
. Counsel for the Grand Trnnir in ,lght m|8’ht be thrown on the circum- subject on which Labor will open its 
eluding Messm Atwater Btances <* Mr Small’s disappearance, assault on the coalition. Labor hasBiggar objected to the’ inriîirinn of There are n0 details, no facts and no made great gains, while the Mberxls 
the^ safeguards In th* agreement » ‘Tdent t0 even which way the are steadily Icing strength. But the

'3SB, ^sâ^SÈsHNSÉS! SStitintïrîSi SK8aîSSte,ttïS5SS ar-navrdM,e,M ■■ - S3Ss-Ærüas.*3s
Cs of Urion Z «f 1 Private Office Gu.rded longer and that realization L. the
tall. The a£etmen? ^drafted % ^ P<*tee aU* '***” ““ ™OVe to r*taiB ~n'

Mr. Meighen. was flbally accepted matnag-erment of
without change by hi» colleagues and »that ”° VS~
by the Canadian counsel for the Grand ,^as t® be allowed to enter Mr.
Trunk, and now only awaits the rati- Smf11 s private office In the theatre 
ficatlon of the Grand Trunk share- °Lt° touch any of his papers without 
holders. ofPctaI sanction.,
G.T.R. Officials Agree to Co-Operate. ■ •'jaB yeBterd«r that the

Meanwhile t*e Grand Trunk officials f,eward of $500 offered for informa- 
have been In, consultation with the tibn ae to Mr- ®mal* 8 Passent where- 
Canadlan National Railways ahd the abouts may be considerably 
Dominion department of railways and crî?ae<1’ 
canals and a substantial agreement has There 

reached respecting the oo-opera- 
and co-ordination of the Grand 

Canadian National 
which will be

styes
terday afternoon with a request that 
a special committee of-the legislature 
be appointed to take action on Jus
tice Masten's report of the insurance 
commission. The C. M. A„ it was

to
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Ont.,
00

Jan. 7.—There is a 
persistent rumor that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have 
chased a block of the common stock 
of the Grand Trunk and will endea
vor to have the Grand Trunk stock
holders refuse to ratify the agreement 
for sale of the road to the 
ment. Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister 
of the interior, who piloted the Grand 
Trunk bill thru the house last ses
sion and who has had charge of the 
negotiations, said today that the gov
ernment had no knowledge of the C. 
P. R. buying Grand Trunk stock be
yond street rumors to that effect He 
Is sanguine of the

hawl pur-Coptes of the plan, captioned “An 
Industrial Program by GHenn E. 
Plumb,’’ are toeing circulated in 
Washington and some of them hâve 
been received In govèrnment circles.

Briefly the plan proposes -for all 
American Industry the system of tri
partite railroad control advanced 
some time ago with the'backlng of the 
great brotherhoods, and which It hae 
been announced would be made an is
sue at the elections. It proposes prac
tically the same division to represen
tation for capital, labor and the pub-

Mid-
1.00 pointed out, was strongly opposed to 

at least cne finding which, in effect 
would prohibit the placing of Insur
ance in unlicensed oompanied without 
first obtaining the consent in each 
case of the Ontario Insurance depart
ment. Encouragement of the sprink
ler system and the appointment of a 
neutral member of the 
Compensation Boarcl were among oth
er points urged'.

Drury Promises Committee 
Premier Drury sqid there could be 

no objection to the appointment of a 
committee by the legislature, altho 
of course It would not be possible to 
get airy legislation thru at the forth
coming session, and he would make a 
recommendation accordingly. Most of 
the other requests were rather new 
to him and if the deputation would 
set them forth in the shape of a mem
orandum he would be glad to fully 
consider them.

"We are not directly represented in 
your government.’’ said S- R. Parsons, 
secretary of the C. M. A., “but we 
feel none the less that this is our 
government. We are interested in the 
proper administration £>t the country, 
and we believe the Ltlme has come 
when all good and true men should 
unite for the national welfare.”

Interested In findings 
Major Sturrett, In speaking on the 

insurance aspect said it was admitted 
that the evidence and findings 
Justice Masten’s commission were of 
interest to everybody affected by fire 
insurance, and, therefore the associa
tion asked for a special committee of 
tb# legislature foi; the purpose of tak
ing action on the report and also that 
the association be afforded ân op
portunity to present its views before 
Such committee. In the meantime, 
and preliminary to the more detailed 

’ representations which the association 
asks, the opportunity to make before 
the committee, the association wishes 
to emphasize the importance of the 
following points brought out in the 
report of Justice Masten:

Seme Points Brought Out.
1, Some form of control

i DESERTER SEIZED IN ty
>ets, with long, 
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govern-

Workraen’s

Wealthy Philadelphia Man Was 
Searched for AH Over U. S. 

and Mexico.

id Iceland Fox 
Regularly $10.00 ' 
today . .. 7.95 lie.ention adjourned sine die 

and Acting President Lewis and Sec
retary Green will meet with the In
ternational executive board of the 
mine!»’ organization here tomorrow 
before going to Washingtôn where 
they are to appear next Monday be
fore the president's coal commission.

Union chiefs of the- miners’ organ
ization were happy tonight over what 
is regarded as a complete vindication 
of their action by the

agreement being 
ratified toy the Grand Trunk share
holders, at their meeting next month. 
He pointed out that the

Rumors of Body’s Discovery 
Entirely Without 

Foundation.

Industry Is classed Into four divi
sion» in this way:

1. Those "individualistic In owner
ship and operation, Including the 
farmer, the small artisan, contrac
tor and manufacturer who Is both 
capitalist, laborer and consumer.

2. All industries “formerly Individ
ualistic, but which thru organization 
have eo developed t^iat ownership is 
separated from labor and concerns It
self only in direction and supervision 
of production, in which it engages the 
efforts of others who have no share in 
ownership."

3. Industries “based upon a grant 
from society in the ghape of a fran
chise, grant of privilege or monopoly." 
In this division art included all pub
lic service corporations except those 
engaged in inter-state commerce "and 
all Industries engaged In exploiting 
natural resources." These latter are 
described as Including mines, gas and 
water power.

4. Railroads and commercial trans
portation facilities. The

» A, . «it
( Continued "on Asqk

agreement 
had not been ready for their ratifica
tion any great length of time.

Agreement Has Safeguards.
The agreement as drafted by Mr. 

Meighen not only embodied the terms 
set forth in the correspondence be
tween himself and Sir Alfred Smith- 
ers, but also Included certain safe
guards which parliament had been 
promised should go Into the agree
ment. Qne of these was a provision 
to the effect that the 
should not appreciate the value of 
the stock because of the rise In the 
market price which followed the an
nouncement that the government and 
the company had reached van 
ment.

i, many styles td 
^le, today, each

MOTHER DREW PISTOL

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7.—Grover 
Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy son of a 
former brewer, and charged with be
ing a draft-dodger and deserter from 
the army, was captured today vhile 
hiding In the palatial residence of hie 
mother on the outskirts of this city 
tonight.
on Governor’s Island, N. Y„ awaiting 
trial by court-martial.

The capture of Bergdoll, whom 
brother, Erwin, the widely known 
automobile racer, is still missing, also 
charged with draft-dodging, was os 
sensational as has been hie career in 
the last five years. More than a dozen 
federal and city officers participate,! 
In the rail} on the Bergdoll home. Rj- 
ststance was offered by the mother, 
Mrs. Emma Bergdoll, who threatened 
to shoot the officers, and wae dli- 

rough'-and-tumble fight. 
Later in the day eh9 wae held in

MAY RAISE REWARDy
Floor «

convention.

WILL PROSECUTE 
SEVERAL COMBINES

Sales arbitratorsTonight he Is a prisoner

pkeri lines taken 
active display of 
able shades of 
ripe and mixture

a^rree-

Commerce Board to Bring 
Two Toronto Coal Firms 

Into Court.

of

' r Plane explains

?2 Special to The Toronto-World. ""
7.—Prosecutions 

against several combines for contra
vention of its orders and of the com
bines act have been initiated by the 
board of commerce.
Creamery Company of Winnipeg hav
ing defied the board’s order fixing tha 
price of milk at fifteen cents a quart 
and eight cents a pint, the board has 
therefore ordered the company to be 
prosecuted. The company claims that 
as the transaction is Initiated and 
completed within the province a fil
erai court has no Jurisdiction.

Other companies to be brought Into 
court are : F. A. Fish, the F. A. Fiah 
CoaJ Co., and the Harbor Coal Co. of 
Toronto. Some time, ago the co il 
transactions of these companies were 
investigated and the"board claims t’ at 
their operations were in contraven
tion of 
act

- ■>, st. •;>
Ottawa, Jan.

SIR ADAM IMPROVINGarmed after a

Hydro Chairman Must Remain in 
Hospital Another Week.

trotThe CrescentI0/ $10,000 bail on chargee- of assault and 
battery lwth Intent to kill and con
spiracy to prevent the execution of 
search and arrest warrants, 
furnished by her sin-In-law. 
the was compelled to remove her shoe 
from her left foot to have it measured 
for police records, the police found 
$C8,000 In cash In her stocking.

. Grover Bergdoll disappeared in Au
gust, 1917, and search for him as in- 
alleged draft-dodger was made 
over the United States and Mexico. 
Seve.ra.1 times federal agents searched 
tlie three residences maintained by the 
Bergdolls in this vicinity.

Bergdoll is widely known In auto
mobile racing circles, but never reach
ed the fame of his brother Erwin. He 
raced in many events thruout the 
country.

SEAT OF SOVIETS 
MAY BE IN CANADA

0
Ball was 

When ’’Improving. Delighted with results 
Will be In hoepital 

This was the good
of radial voting, 
another week.” 
news received at the office' of the 
Hydro-Electric Power 
last night in a cable from Sir Adam 
Beck, wtoo Is in a London nurs
ing hospital suffering from an 
tack of. pneumonia.

by the
province of all rate-making organiza
tions, with power to the superinten
dent or a specially appointed tribunal 
to Inquire, mediate and report In 
spect of charges against suth rate- 
making organizations of unfairness or 
discrimination.

2. That insurance companies should 
be required to keep records in such 
way as to classify all business trans
acted so that the profit or loss on each 
class of risk may exercise an effect on 
the insurance rate of each class.

3. Attmpts to Interfere with the 
freedom of unlicensed competition are 
strongly deprecated, particularly in 
view of the large measure of control 
exercised by the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association. Any tax imposed 
on the assured in respect of business 
placed with unlicensed companies 
would to a great extent nullify the 
advantages of such unlicensed com
petition.

4. The appointment of a board of
business

/
Commission 4in-

Says Scores of ‘‘Reds’’ Enter- 
in Dominion to Avoid 

U. S. Net.

re. were
around the city and the province yes
terday as to the finding of Mr. Small’s 
body. One report had It found in the 
ravine and another In the grounds of 
Upper Canada College. There was no 
foundation'for either story.

It was suggested to Mrs. Small yea- 
terfiay that she should put the Pin
kerton agency on the caeo ae they 
might in a very few days settle the 
matter of the disappearance one way 
or the other.. This line, of action may 
be adopted shortly.

The public are becoming _
and concerned over the mystery of 
Mr. Small's disappearance and It is 
up to ..some one to show some energy 
In tracing his doings from 5A0 
on Dec. 2 last.

numerous storiesstall
been 

I tion
Trunk with the 
Railways
come effective as soon as the com
mittee of management is appointed, 
probably within a few weeks, and will 
not à wait the decision of the board of 
arbitrators.

VERDUN WOULD ANNEX.
system,a

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Mayor J. A. A. 
Leclar, of Verdun, announced today 
that in conjunction with a group of 
large proprietors of Verdun, he would 
ask annexation to Montreal.

Hamilton, Jan. 7.—(Special.—Unites 
the Dominion government acts prompt
ly in enforcing the Immigration laws, 
the seat of the soviets in America. w4U 
be transferred from the United States 
to Canada. Tjüs is the view of Richard 
Riley, district business agent of the 
International Association of Machin
ists, who, while In Niagara Falls yester
day, was told by a' machinist employ
ed on the Chlppawa Canal, that scores 
of reds were entering Canada now to 
avoid the United States government 
net, which has' been thrown out to 
gather in anarchists and others op
posed to constitutional government 

In the opinion of police officials here, 
and this view Is shared by a great 
many citizens, the federal government 
made a mistake when It repealed the 
alien registration law. Some think that 
a permanent registration law should be 
passed, so that foreigners 
checked up at frequent intervale by the 
police In the varioue municipalities.

t
the,, combines aad fair prices

BORDEN OFF TO CUBA 
WITH VISCOUNT JELLICOE U. F. 0. GETTING POINTERS 

FROM MANITOBA RURAL LAWS
Hon. N. W. Rowell to Address 

Series of Meetings in Ontario
li

anxious
West Palm. Fla., Jan. 7.—Sir Robert 

Borden, who has been spending a brief 
visit In Florida, left tonight with Ad
miral Viscount Jelllcoe, who ' passed 
thru here en route from Washington 
to Key West. It was understood that 
Sir Robert would go on to Cuba, where 
Viscount Jelllcoe will board a British 
warship.

farm inside ear- 
Ï and eight-piece
1.35.

on sale at this 
and colors. To-
.............. .39

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
The announcement that cabinet m’n- 
lsters will not address any public 
meetings before parliament is con
vened is unauthorized It is Under
stood that Hon. N. W. Rowell will 
address a series of meetings in On
tario. the first of which will be held 
in Port Hope, Jar. 16. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen may also address a series of 
meetings in the western provinces.

pm.

Delegates to Farmers’ Parliament in Winnipeg Learn 
About Government Credit on Crops, Loans on Mort
gage, and Purchase of Cattle, as Well as on Rural 
Health, Mothers’ Allowances and Teachers’ Residences.

QUEBEC RHODES SCHOLAR.men and experts *.o co-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. *.) Montreal, 7.—The RhodcW 
Scholarship committee announce® that 
A G. Brossard. in his third year of 
law at Montreal University, haa 
the Rhodes Scholarship for the prov
ince of Quebec.
Fremch-Canadlan.

Jan.

won
can be

Brossard is a

FATAL EXPLOSION 
AT MONTREALif mm Special to The Toronto World.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Some peculiar 
conditions affect the political decisions 
of the Conference of Farmers that has 
sat here this week under the auspices 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture. With United Farmers present 
from Ontario and New Brunswick, as 
well as from the prairie provinces, and 
including eastern members of the 
house of commons elected purely as 
farmers, the sessions have been the 
nearest thing to a Dominion farmers’ 
parliament Canada has ever seen. 
There have been formal declarations 
of a "New National Policy," of the 
intention to capture parliament with 
it, and of welcome to non-farmers who 
will support It in the country, 
the new national policy is to be left 
to provincial initiative and advocacy 
by farmers’ organizations.

Say Ontario is Slow.
Old politicians here are apt to smile 

at this expected team work by prov
inces without a Dominion doubletree. 
It is said that the Ontario influence 
was thrown against the organization 
of a Dominion party, and criticism is 
heard on that account. Some of the 
more aggressive westerners say On
tario is always slow and timid, and 
will not venture into a Dominion poli
tical organization for fear western 
Ideas and men would predominate.

On the other hand, the ground Is 
taken that, as Ontario has a farmers’ 
provincial government, which must 
make good in a way that no other 
government dependent on farmers’ 
goodwill has had to do In Canada, the 
utmost provincial freedom must be 
preserved during the stages that must 
precede a mighty appearance at Ot
tawa. Marshaling of cohesive forces

must be left till after an election, as 
was done In Ontario last fall, 
idea of consolidating an army as It 
marches to battle does not seem to 
dominate Ontario agricultural general
ship, It Is said.

Some Fear of Shake-up.
Conversation here with attenders at 

the farmers’ parliament from both 
west and east leaves the impression 
that the Ontario men are worried by 
the situation at Toronto. It Is ad
mitted that with the failure, so far, of 
members to make way for seatless 
ministers, and the consequent post
ponement of the legislative session, 
the public is becoming more critical 
of the Drury government. One 
for Instance, said that if the job had 
to be done over again Lieutenant- 
Governor Hendrie would send for the 
only leader accredited by the election, 
and a coalition of Liberals, Farmers 
and Laborites would be attempted.

Fear Is expressed that a readjust
ment of forces may be unavoidable in 
the near future, and that Premier 
Drury’s talk of the Farmers becoming 
a people’s party may prove to have 
been duè to a healthy premonition of 
events.

The truth is, of course, that the 
Farmers ire not as sure of them
selves as they are sometimes thought 
to be. For years the three prairie pro
vinces have had, to all Intents and 
purposes, Farmers' governments, tho 
under Liberal names. Ontario dele
gates here say that the Drury govern
ment, as far aa rural conditions are 
concerned, must proceed agreeably to

1The
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$Sp*ci*l to The Toronto World,
, . Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The contractors at work on the new 
* <ggve receivcd peremptory orders from the government to 

pommons, including the chamber of the house, ready for occ pation by Thure- 
ay. January 24. The railway committee room of the house will be used for 

mmAeSSl0n as t,1e sen®te chamber. The senate, however, will occupy the 
ine^10ns cllilmber on the first day of the session so as to permit of the open- 
thrnn e"'r1nies b,‘inK there, including the reading of the speech from the 
most n ■ uc c4tives’ containing rooms for the members of the house.

tir.ished Its is also the restaurant, but considerable work remains to be 
Th" the commo|is chamber.

end/aü commons chamber is 100 feet by 60 within the galleries, which at the 
the ''6CeSb6d. Tile Speakers dais and chair will be at the north end of 
will lîrT er- About SO feet away is the desk of the sergeant-at-arms, which 
tween thmedlately wl,bin lhe bar of the house. The aisle. 20 feet wide be- 
front tae^'h' Will-be n!u rowed to some extent by the desks and chairs of the 
o„ th° ocher*. The members who arc supporters of the government will sit 

the Speaker, directly facing the opposition members, whose

LEADS HIS OFFICERS IN DECIDENT ORGIESTwo Killed and Twelve In
jured, Three of Whom 

May Die.

the house of

i
Special Cable to Toronto World.; The plebiscite which followed sealed 

1 Paris, Jan. 7.—A wave; of decadent D’Annunzio’s fate ae champion Of
revelry, such as. on a larger scale, pre- Flume, 85 per cent, of the voters ttiv-

Vl1. . . . . , . ! ceded the downfall of the Byzantine orlng hto withdrawal. The poet,
killed outright and one died tonight {and Roman empires, is now sweeping charging Irrégularités in the polling.
In the general hospital here, while over F.ume, according to a diplomat despatched soldiers to seize the ballot
twelve others are suffering from se- who has Just air.ved in Paris from a boxes, which since have been closely
vere burns following th« visit to the much disputed port. watched over by permanent armedan oil nine * and iT fire which hrnkJ Gabriel D’Annunzio’s heroic adven- guards. When, however, the people of
“ ° ZP r* \,br^ ture, conceived in an ultra-patriotic Flume removed all doubts of their
?mn«rif=i rlmnknv u ^ ^ epirit, is collapsing amid amazing repudiation of him, D’Annunzio plungedImperial Oil Company, Montreal east. orgrle6 in which the poet-warrior, tired lnto despair toy the reversal of his
tnis ariernoon. of playing the role of builder of a fortunes, gave way to a saturnalia.

The dead are Charles Bryant, oo fgreater itaiy, is the leading figure. which continues to constitute the main 
years of age, of 60 St. Luke . street. Exclusive information supplied, re- Part of the dally program.
Montreal, superintendent of labor at veals that the crumbling of the “cru- At nightfall the officers, who ra
the oil company ; Ludger Herbert, 36 sailing'' spirit, and the decline from main loyal to him, and who pass the 
years of age. of 26 La Salle road, lofty patriotic Ideals to wanton revelry day playing billiards and other leas 
Maisonneuve, laborer, who died in got in early in December, when the hai ml ess games in the cafes of Flume, 
the hospital at 10.45 o’clock tonight, population of Flume began to give un- are led by the poet-aviator aboard the 

Three More May Die. mistakable signs that they no longer gunboat Pan non la, anchored In the
Three others on the injured list are rega ded .D’Annunzio as a desirable port. The party invariably includes 

reported at the Montreal General Hos- chieftain, or even citizen, the change a bevy of fashionably dressed beauties, 
pital at, being In danger of death. All ; of sentiment being due principally to «'hen the poet and his friends forget 
the others are reported• to be doing the continued paralysis of trade In the tneir troubles, feasting and dancing in 
well. part. the ship wardroom until the wee small

The explosion was not loud, but the Even the national council, which witih hours of the morning, 
flames for a time Were of a sensa- unbounded fre zy, welcomed the poet to Peals of laughter and cries of merri. 
tional character, and could be seen the city last September, sent word to ment, mingling with the periodical 
over the whole eaet end of the Island him that it would serve the best In- popping of corks, constitute the poet’s 
of Montreal. The outbreak was under tereets of Flume if he withdrew im- nightly message to the Flumiane, who 
control within half an hour of ite start, mediately with his army, leaving the gather on the deserted quay-sides.

The exact cause of the bursting of settlement of the city’s destiny to the aw-alting longingly for the argoâie», for 
the pipe cannot as yet be ascertained. Italian government. which Flume once was famous.

are al- Montreal, Jan. 7.—One man was

But man.
I

°n the right of 
«Mi will bo to his" left 
^ There will be
sorters Çwhmbe<; They wilt be occupied- by an overflow of government sup- 
Pendent. ,Wi 1 form 1 oo'ony on the opposition side. Presumably the inde- 
*ral cross-benchers may find seats between this colony and the Lib-
_ TllhrP u ro VinniaiTAv an orna — Konnkna W..«..1 J__i _____ 1. 1 v____

sangwav
toetxgur

laid aS in thc olc” house. The floor of the chamber will be teak In
in evident, i nUtL wh(,e the traditional green color of the commons will be kept

Whl :h ruhhftp ma ttln O' which Will enver the ledoara nr. ka»k .I4«a

UG£ four ions of desks behind the front benches on either side

6Z
There are. however, no cross benches provided, nor Is there 

below which a government supporter dissatisfied with any
e can take his place.

J eniporarv desksca£pS3 are being made so that there will be a desk for every 
The floor of the chamber will be teak tn-

■

1
en whichtt, ahe rub*ber mattlng, which will cover the ledgers on both sides 
When fini .I6, ,,sks Afe placed. The general appearance of the new chamber 
lU ois hi.ua. ke that of the senate, will probably be about the same aa in 

-ffi *l»ment = ar °n either side of the chamber are wide lobbies for the gov- 
Into the im v, °PPOfitlc"1 and it will be easy to take a vote by members passing 
her h.„ v,‘es' as 18 done in the British house, instead of having each mem- 

TherSl * 86al t0 v"Ote. 
nay make ujVJibune or fulptt provided and the great size of the chamber 
make themselves ,CU<ltdf0r BOft,e membere 10 catch the Speaker’s eye or even

1

:
:

(Continued on Pag* 4, Cot. 1.)
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GREAT INCREASE 
IN BRITISH TRADE

London, Jan. 7.—The board ot 
trade figures for the year 1919 
•how that Imports Increased 
£816.000,009. and exports In
creased £297,000,000. The prin
cipal Increases in importe were 
food, £142,000,000, and raw 
materials. Including cotton, 
£40,000,000, and wool £66.000,- 
000.

The chief Increases In 
ports were coal, £40,000,000, and 
manufactured articles £ 226,000,- 
000, Including cotton textiles, 
£60,000,000, and woolen textiles 
£48,000.000.
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PARIS OPERA LOSING
6000 FRANCS A DAYCENTRAL COUNCIL 

PROBES HOUSING
f

WITH Ü NEW PLANParis, Jan. 7.—From a statement 
issued by the opera administration, it 
appeara that the opera bps 
ing more, than 5.000 franca 
performance for the past six months, 
altho prices were raised. The opera 
company has thus, lost 488,000 francs 
since July 1, without counting 
penses for scenery.

New demands are

» Obeen los- 
-at- each

*
. TO REDUCE PRICESRATEPAYERS FAVOR 

RADIAL BYLAW
Twô Transports Asked to. 

Carry Off More Bolshevists 
to Russia.

rc IManager of Commission An
swers Questions Without 

Satisfying Ratepayers.

(Continued From Page t).Housewives’ League Planned td Boy
cott Food Producta and Bring 

Down H. C. of L.
I ml • -’-1that these are *>nsidered separately 

from* the public service .facilities em
braced lii the third division because 
the former are "under local control, 
created by local authorities and sub
ject to local regulation.”

The Fundamental Interest.
tonight bad given the campaign- to-rid The "fundamental Interest" in "these 
the nation of radicals a broader as- industries, the Plumb plan declares, 
pect. While Assistant Attorney-General "js the need of society for the pro- 
Garvan's force continued its raid, inr ducts of that industry or the service 
eluding a search for Ludwig C. A. R. which it renders, that calls the Indus- 
Martens, self-styled envoy of the Rus- try into being. In the first two classes 
sian soviet government, there were where society has made no grant the 
evidences of new activity and .more de- free working of the law of. supply arid 
termined co-operation in all other demand protects the public interest." 
departments of the government. “Public interest” is defined in the

Congress réceievd a bill intoduced p^n as follows: “It is the right of 
by .Representative Johnson. Republi- , the ubUc to obtain better, cheaper 
can, of Washington, which would make or more products or service as the 
fT'ter-tinvT,6,"'. T*=" **ent prog ess of the arts permits the mak- 

n.mtep d.1 v /ht ing of more or better goods or service
justice announces/that a warrant had f t.a lower cost of production
bee, ordered for/'the arrest ana de- tutl,on denif th,e power °ff 
po.tation of -Russian Soviet. Ambas- 30 to exercise its power of regulation 
sador Martens " ' as to deprive the owner of the pro-

Departmenl of,justice officials work- perty of his investment, actually, 
ing on plans for,the deportation of thai honestly and prudently made, or of a 
radicals arrested in the recent raids f<Ur return on such investment, it. 
decided to request use of two tranS-’ society pays more than it lawfully is 
portg. bo.th of which will be larger required to pay and the owner re- 
than the Buford, which carried the ceives more than- he is lawfully en- 
24# radicals away before Christmas titled to receive."

“This." says the Plumb plyt, "intro
duces perpetual conflict between so
ciety in the exercise of this public 
regulation and the agent it has created 
for its service and results in supply
ing luxuries and procuring greater 
revenues for those who benefit in these 
exactions."

Under the heàding; ‘‘Rights at 
Labor," the plan declares that the 
measure of what a workman shall re
ceive '^depends entirely upon the 
amount in value of service which he 
renders. He is entitled to receive an 
equivalent amount in value of the 

ap_ services of the others. The wage 
system disregards this human right."

In its conclusion the plân declares: 
"The existing, industrial system is' 
crashing about our •ears," that wages 
bear no relation to the value of ser
vices rendered, and that "profits are 
wrongfully exacted.”

*ex- »,v*
being made, 

which, it is asserted, would add 1,200,- 
000 francs to the expenses, and the 
company is asking for a subsidy of 
2,000,000 francs, instead of the present 
subsidy of 800,000 francs. . , .

A housewives' league to combat 
the high cost of living will shortly 
be inaugurated in Toronto, according 
to the statement of Geo. R. Ellis, a 
member of the citizens' committee, 
who pointed out that the failure of the 
many commissions and other bodies 
appointed by government to investi
gate and relieve conditions have miser
ably failed. The churches, womeir’s 
organizations and. men's associations 
of al' kinds will be urged to co
operate.

One of the principal clauses in the 
proposed plan of campaign to reduce 
high prices, andi which has proved 
effective with similar organizations 
when tried in cities across the line, is 
to refuse to purchase a certain food 
commodity for a period of one or -two 
weeks when the price naturally falls ; 
for the article not In demand.

The article of food to be temporarily 
boycotted and the day upon which the 
demand will cease will not be known 
to th^ wholesale or retail dealers.

A preliminary meeting was recently 
held when it was decided to hold 
public meeting at an early date and 
invite the attendance of the mayor and 
board of control, 
organizations will also be asked- to 
co-operate.

Members of the central council of 
ratepayers are after a commissioner 
Of the Toronto housing commission to 
thresh out the housing question, which, 
at the meeting of the council last 
night in the city hall, was character
ized as rotten, and passed a resolution 
that “the secretary be instructed to 
write to the board of control request
ing that a member of thè commission 
be sent to address the central council 
of ratepayers on the reason for the 
departure from the policy of the pro- 
vine!al housing commission."

W- Swain, manager of the Toronto 
housing commission, who was sent to 
address the council as a deputy for a 
commissioner, whom the council had 
aked for, spoke on the work of the 
commission since its beginning in May 
last. The building program of the 
commission for 1919, he said, was 236 
houses, of which, to date, 56 have been 
completed, 40 almost completed, 40 well 
advanced and the remainder in various 
stages of Construction. Labor troubles, 
said Mr. Swain, had considerably re
tarded the work; the commission had 
expected to complete the 236 buildings 
In 1919.

Later a discussion was opened and 
Mr. Swain answered questions put by 
members. The meeting was unanimous 
that the commission had not fulfilled 
its work. Some members argued that 
the prices of the houses were too high, 
going over the $3,600 which it 
understood a house would cost.
Swain explained that it was the 
deavor of the commission to stick to 
this figure as near as possible, but 
for various reasons the houses cost 
in some oases a little more. The 
houses, he said, were sold for their 
exact cost price, including interest on 
the money involved at the rate (5 per 
cent ) charged by the city’s finance 
committtee, which supplied the com
mission with the funds.

It was also argued that as some of 
the houses cost $4,000 the burden of 
carrying that debt to a workingman 
earning $30 a week is too great, and 
the members advocated advancing 
money to the man so that he could 
buna the house himself. At the con
clusion of the meeting a hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded Mr. Swain.

Washington, Jan. 7—Complete co
ordination of all governmental agencies, 
together with an awakened congress,

Amalgamated Association of 
York Township Holds 

First Meeting.

! (

QAVINOS, Th 
a"S Independence - 

these are the ou| 
come of the same impoli 
and attain the same obje 
tive—PROSPERITY. Th 
Standard Bank of Canad 
can help you to attain it $

THg

Two Million Dollars Will
Aid Machinists’ StrikesAfter much discussion the Hydro 

radial bylaw to be submitted to the 
ratepayers of York township on Jan
uary 17 was endorsed by the Amal
gamated Ratepayers' Association of 
fork township at their first meeting 
of the year in Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 
Bathurst street, last night.
Curtis, president, in the chair. Other 
matters discussed were the recent 
election and the advisability of con
testing future elections, the division 
of York township into two municipali
ties, compulsory voting, and the Bond 
Lake memorial.

Regarding the Hydro radiais, W. 
Curtis was of opinion that a great 
benefit would ultimately be denveu 
uy the residents of the eastern section 
of the township and other districts 
thru the advent of the radiais and 
when developed by feeders to the 
trunk line great development would 
result. Other speakers in favor of the 
scheme were W. Oxley, J. Thompson, 
Bedford Park; D. McCarthy and J. 
Galbraith. The proposed Bond Lake 
memorial for fallen soldiers was dis
cussed at some length and the meet
ing decidedly opposed the scheme. It 
was suggested that community halls 
in different districts thruout the 
township, along the lines of the Mount 
Dennis G.W.VA. proposition, should 
be adopted by York township and York 
county, the money to bè appropriated 
according to district assessment value.

Regarding the recent York, township 
election, D. McCarthy, secretary, said 
the electors showed by their vote that 
the former council had the confidence 
of the people. The Amalgamated As
sociation’s platform has 
found favor with council, as they are 
in agreement with most of the planks. 
“We must work in our organization to 
help the council and whether it is wise 
to again contest the seats in council 
is a matter which can be discussed as 
occasion arises," said Mr. McCarthy, 
who declared that a future contest 
unless for good and sufficient rea
sons, in his opinion, would be use
less. It would be unwise to put up 
candidates without achieving better 
results and that the organization 
should be brought to a higher state of 
efficiency. "We have received some
what of a setback, but our platform 
was acceptable to the ratepayers if 
our candidates were not,” declared the 
chairman.

J. Galbraith urged that the council's 
attention should be called to the 
necessity of securing a measure from 
the provincial government to compel 
compulsory use of the franchise at 
elections.
that only 15 per cent, of the people 
voted at the last Yepk township elec
tion.

Hamilton, Jan. 7.—Richard. _ RHey.,
business agent of the Machinists’ Inter
national Association local, has received 
we. a from the headquarters of the aseo- 
cintlcn,, at Washington, 
assessment of 31 
»•< ntl.s, or 36 per member, has been 
ne. iiku upon ' by popular vote of the 
n.emi ei.s Alas.a. to the Panama

I Car a! zone.
taken on the suggestion that a 82,- 

OvO.OOu strike and lockout fund be raised, 
and t ,t counting of the votes was com
pleted th’s week. Tlie majority in favor 
of the plan was over 13,000 Jtjs there 
are over 4(Hi,000 members in the associa
tion. tl e 86 assessment will give a little 
more than the objective, two million.

that a special 
a month for sixWilliam

A referendum was recent-

STANDARD BA
OF CANADA

MAIN OFFICE 
\ 1S KING STREET WEST 

,i BRANCHES IN TORONTO

a

HAMILTONLa'bor and soldier

-
Hamilton. Jan. 7.—The decision of the New Step Toward Completion 

schcol management committee to - .re- z; ■ * ****
xS!Lrlien= J20? a 2«r taises for the . Of Government Buy of G.T.R.wXmen school teacthens has received the ■ J
approval of the Women Teachers' Asso
ciation. - \ •• •

RiverdaJe branch G.W.V.A. held tl*eii* Stanley Nicholson, taxi dHvcr. whose 
annual Christmas tree. for the depen- car knocked, down W-m. Byron on Sun- 
dents of soldiers in St. Barnabas’ Hall, day. has been arrested, charged With 
Dan forth avenue, last night. The large neghgence. re
building was decorated with flags and a R1ieym* °£ t?e Internationalbunting and the two ^hrlstmaii trees" ^CanaSiân' 4tocWn&t8" *«* WfcN 
which were a blaze of colored electric seat df the 
lights, were loaded down with good 
things. Over 2;000 children received 
presents from Santa Claus (A. S. Pal
mer, Senior), and were regaled with 
toys, fruit and candy during the even
ing. Sergt.-Major J. McNamara, D.
C.M, M.L.A., occupied the chair and 
was supported on the platform by 
Mayor Church, A. W. Marshall, presi
dent; F. Ridge, secretary entertain
ment committee; J. Ramsden, M.L.A-;
Controllers Joe Gibbons, A. Maguire 
and Ramsden; Alderman W. W. Hiltz,
Rev. F. E. Powell ând W. E. Turley, 
all of whom delivered short, appropri
ate addresses

A musical program was contributed 
by Jules Brazil, Mrs. Ç. Roworth Joe 
Williams, Miss A. Ridge, Miss Turley, 
w. E. Turley and Miss Dorothy Jef
fries, in Scottish dances and song.
Mrs. J. Hawkes presided at the piano.
A most enjoyable time was spent.

Riverdale* G.W.V.A. Celebrates 
Christmas in Thoro Fashion SubSmith

Sub ...................... Boa
Sub ...............  Loddu

Referee—Dr. Hamel. Timer—Joe Bo 
Scorer—Dan Griffin. Penal 

Goal umpires—

was
Mr. ...Ottawa, Jan. 7.:—‘Another step to

ward the completion of the 
nient, end of the agreement for the 
purchase of the Gr«,nd Trunk Raiiway 
SysÉérit'was made with the approval 
tty. the. gbvernor-in-oouncil 
forfif :pf agreement between the 
einmefit and the Grand Trunk Com
pany, Announcement was made today 
'that the agreement had been 
proved; s

f en- sieree. 
recorder—M. Vallee. 
Burns and F. Demers. 

Summary:

govern-

—First Period—
McDonald ,'L.
MriJone ...
Malone ....

—Second Period'—
..............Malone ...

5. St. Patricks... .Denenney ... ...
Mummery .

7. S:. Patricks... .Noble ....
8. St. Patricks... .Denenney .
9. Ouehec.......... ./.Carey .........

10. St. Patricks..'. .Dye ...
.7-Third Period— %

11. St. Patricks.. ..Denenny ... ..." 4SI
12. Quebec.......... ...Malone ... . . H.H

• Ktnal score: Quebec 7. St. Patricks 5,:

of the- 1. Quebec..
2. Quebec..
3. Quebec..

government Is alert 
soviets of America will' 

transfer,td from . the. United States .to 
Canada. He declares be bets '-been-' in
formed that scores of vreds". 
entering the Dominion.

A. Simard and A. Buger, the two- men 
captured foITowlng the shooting of Otto 
W. Çooke in his beach hqme, Sppeo/Qd: 
in court today.\ pleaded not guilty, and 
were remanded for trial.

Tony Peppa received a penknife gash 
in the cheek while attending a Party at 
80 East Burlington street. G. Biryan is 
charged with„the assault.

Labor- has decided not to make bids, 
for municipal committee chairmanships. 
A list' of the probable chairmanship al
lotments was published tonight.

Miss M. McCrea. East Cannon street, 
was knocked down by a motor car to
night on King street, but not seriously 
injured.

Arthur Cramer of Paris, was arrested 
today on the charge of non-sunport. "
. Four motor cars were in collision to
day. Wm. Broker, York street, was 
severely jolted when thrown from his 
wagon.

$2 gov- V

4. Quebec
are now.

3f6. Quebec
SCORE’S SALE OF WINTER "BALA- 

» .CLAVA” OVERCOATS.
evidently

...\ .19
Score’s have had a wonderful 

son's selling of ...this wonderful over
coat—the coat that revolutionized the 
tailoring trade in Canada and it has 
won- tin s 
lion," Its

sea-

Saints Outclassed
By Quebec Outfit

Ispue's ‘oil merit. Its distinc- 
cnaracter, its personality, its 

smartness, itS" gentlemanly bearing in' ~
CANADIENS GAVE THE

. SENATORS A SCARS
.Province! Health Board

Drops Vaccination Action
every particular of its production, 
signed and tailored by experts and 
specialists in the Score's workrooms. 
It. carries with' it all the prestige which 
has come to these famous tailors, and 
today Score’s commence their first 
mid-winter clearing of “Balaclava" 
overcoats, and- it goes without saying 
that1 this splendid merchandise wiil 
have the heartiest reception by the 
men of Toronto Who insist on class in 
their dress, and will appreciate the 
generous and genuine discounts. 
Score's, Tailorp and Haberdashers, 77 
West King street.

de-I !
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—After a brilliant exhk 

bifionT played oh a fast sheet-of ice, th( 
Of ta was defeated Canadiens here tonight 
and regained first place in the National 
League, the defeat of St. Patricks 4 
Qu' bee putting the Torontos down In sew 
ond Place.' The final score In the gaeW 
here stood four to three for Ottawa, b<j| 
it was the closest call that the Senatofl 
have yet had on heir dan Ice this yesfc 
and until the bell rang for the conclus!™: 
of play, the result was very much W- 
doubt, as “Newsy" La’oode and 
habitants put up a great .-rrvim-nt. , 

Just a minute before plav ended. 
kmde dashed thru and tallied a roiM 
which would have tied things un. but on* 
of his team mates stod ahead of the pun* 
and Referee Pulford called it back. •o*( 
the night’s play Ottawa deserved 
verdict, but there was little to chose 6k 
tween the teams.

Quebec, Jan. 7.—The Quebec bull dogs- 
registered their first victory of the sea
son this evening at the local arena, when 
they defeated the Toronto St. Patricks in 
a decisive manner. The final was 7 to 
5, but that does not indicate the real 
Play, as only a series of lucky saves by 
Mitchell kept the score from running into 
double figures.
minutes Brophy only had about five shots 
to handle, the play being kept In the To
ronto end of the ice for practically the 
whole period. The ice was grand for the 
first twenty, but was rather sticky 
towards the end of the game, on account 
of the mild weather, Joe Malone boosted 
his goal average some, for he sagged the 

, -nets no less than four times behind
. Mathew Crape, MoCaul street, was Mitchell, who put up a rather poor game 
arrestdd last night by Detectives Me- for the losers- 

living Intosh and Thompson charged with ttïe ®tafs ?’ the Fame, but the Toronto 
opposite the fgiuga haP8ep*4 to*; be stealing eighty blankets front St An team looked completely outclassed in
looking out the front door when ce .department of the game,stateti she saw Aiken enter A,. • HoflP,tal' Crane broke .The tine-ftp-and summary follow:
She ‘J IT C house, tatotfre store-room' and With loading Qile6*c- St. Patricks-

telephoned Markham the. blankets on; * wagon left outside BrOphy.......................Goal   Mitchell
rnrtnn V0nv. and DetecUve of the hpspital.. ■ Quartermaster Sgt. Mummery................Point   Cameron
Carter came bver in the police car and Woodward discovered the store room 6an*mtfÈr.............. Cover............  Hefteman

p.- b, wm,™ SiîritSSS SS SL*'lS,SJi&r555i

house, were found on 
when he was searched.

"The board has endeavored to do 
what it considers its duty to the pub
lic of Ontario against tly neglect bv 
the city of Toronto in carrying out ttie- 
Jaw, and does not see any reason fo
rking further proceedings," was the 
only comment made yesterday by D\ 
J. W. S. McCullough, provincial health 
officer, regarding the deole 
Judges in the mandamus sot 
against the city.

NURSE’S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.-
Accidental death was the verdict of 

the coroner’s jury at the inquest at 
the morgue last night on the body 
of Miss Lavinia Alexander, who was, 
Milled by a street car on Front street 
naar Spadina avenue, on Jan". 2. The 
Jury added that the motorman had 
apparently done all possible when lie 
had seen that an accident was un
avoidable, but could have been quicker 
in putting on the brakes.

Miss Alexander, who was 
of the Victoria Order, had only been 
in Toronto one day when the acci- 
d- nt occurred, having just come fro fix 
Montreal.

*
RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS MEETi

The regular meeting of the River
dale Ratepayers’ Association was he'd 
in Lealis Street School last night. L. 
W. Mullen, president, presided. Al ]. 
R. J. Honeyford, the speaker of the 
evening, gave an interesting talk on 
tax reform and a brief discussion en
sued.
W. Hiltz and Rev. F. E. Powell, the 
rawly-elected member for ward one 
on the board of education, who urg* 3 
tbht the làdy school teachers shotud 
•receive an increase in their salaries 
commensurate with their positions. He 
also urged more playground accom
modation for children to keep them off 
the streets out of school hours. '

In the first twentySAW HIM ENTER

Neighbor’s Quickness Leads to Cap- 
- ture of Aliened Burglar and 

Recovery of Loot.

ion at the 
ion brought

Mr. Galbraith pointed out
v

BLANKETS LOOTED WHOLÉSALEHarqld Aiken. 70 Northumberland 
street, - was caught in the act of rob
bing a house at 271 Grace street yes
terday afternoon. A

Other speakers were Aid. W.The matter was laid over to next 
meeting. Harry Mummery was one

woman
ASPIRANTS FOR WARDENSHIP Vfif f »There are already three men in the 

field for the wardenship of
-■

_ _ York
County for 1920 and there may be 
others before council assembles on the 
27th inst. 
cognized aspirants are Reeve J. M. 
Gardhouse of Weston. Reeve Wallace 
of Woodbridge, and Reeve Geo. Pagett 
of Newmarket.

The new council will contain 14 
members who were not present in 
19^9 and 11 men who have never been 
members of county council before.

G. SAPORITO itcaptured Aiken.Those who are now re-a nurse OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 5 
• Arrange Telephone Appointment, 1 -
8 Homewood Drive. Phono »«■ MWi

Retiring Officers Will Not
Discuss G.W.V.A. Resignations the accused"V

Neither President G. P. Richardson 
of the Earlscourt branch of the G.W. 
V.A., or Secretary J. W. Beauchamp, 
whose Resignations were placed in the 
hands of the executive committee on 
Tuesday, will add anything to that 
already published in the press. Pri
vate affaire which need his attention 
is said to he the chief cause of Com
rade Richardson's decision to hold the 
president’s job no longer.

The branch is doin 
the ladies’ auxiliary

Groves’ O-Pen-Trnte Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the Skin. 

«Its Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion. Inflammation, or pains 
ed from Colds. 35c per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any. send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris .Medicine Company, 193 Spadina 
Ave-, Toçbnto, and a full-size' box will be 
mailed to you promptly.

‘Rob Roy” discloses the disappoint
ment of the Ontario farmers over the 
failure of Premier Drury to bring 
about radical changes in provincial 
affatrs. Read about it in this week’s 
Sunday World. For sale everywhere 
at 5 cents the copy.

-tMCMU
c

1Englehart.—Two cases of smallpox 
are reported here. Sam Ross and C 
Berard of the T. and N. O. snow
plow crew are quarantined with the 
disease.

tec times two Ouairrfcw

Dominion Battery Company
Hold Annual Luncheon

*

fine work and 
working hand 

in hand with the men. The member
ship of the branch is said to be near 
1,000 members, but it is not certain 
that all these members 
standing.
principal of the Hughes Public School, 
McRoberts avenue. An urgent meet
ing of the executive committee is 
called for Thursday evening to con
sider and act upQn the resignations of 
these officers.

ft,4 The annual luncheon of the Domin
ion Battery Company of Toronto was 
held yesterday afternoon. William M. 
Turnley, managing director, presided 
and among the principal speakers 
were President James Dixon of Ham
ilton, Vice-president Geo. H. Gooder- 
ham of Toronto, C. A. B. Brown of 
Toronto, and C. W. Moodle of Ham- 
titon. Following the luncheon Henry 
b. Gooderham, sales manager, on be
half of the salesmen and of fide staff, 
presented Mr. Turnley with a piece of
Cft,hla8S’, and E' W Lone, on behalf 
or the salesmen and office staff, pre^ 
seated Mr. Gooderham with a cigar- 
ette case. Among others present were 

JY kttttS. M. Engres, J. D. Brvan 
w {?' WriT«ht. p. c. Paiement, L. e! 
™k'r' Crowley, G. H. Babcock, 
E. G. Fuller C. Lang, and H. Ward.

=5

Alteration SaleGrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

are in good 
Comrade Richardson is

Inaugurating Our First Great Mid-Winter
Clearance of

AH,
A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

Balaclava1( OurSizes 
in Stock. Own

Earlscourt Societies Find
Accommodaton Hard to Get

Make

There is a great demand for lodge 
rooms in the Earlscourt district and 
the board of education is to be OvercoatsGROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat. *

ap
proached with a view to obtaining 
accommodation in the public schools. 
It was to be hoped that the G.W.V.A., 
Earlscourt branch, would have 
pleted their new hall at the cofner of 
Elmwood and St. Clair, and this would 
have afforded accommodation for the 
various societies who are anxious to 
secure rooms In which to hold their 
meetings. No steps, however, have 
been taken by the veterans beyond the 
purchase of the land, which has gone 
up in value probably 50 per cent, since 
it was bought about 18 months

The Coat That Revolutionized The Trade

f—ü^—Made in thirteen different styles—coats that arc .
earning fame from coast to coast because of their 
distinction—character and personality.

gTOSCHA SEIDEL COMING.com-

assisting artist at the National Chonie 
concert on January 22, has been vacei nated and will positively'tpps£

It should be applied to the nostrils so that you ' 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
m the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip 
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

Extraordinary
Discounts

ago.

LODGE EARLSCOURT, S.O.E.or In- To Cure A Cmht 
in Onm DmyInstallation of officers of Lodge

Earlscourt, S.O.E.. will be held on Mon
day next at Maltby’s Hall, Boon and 
St. Clair avenue. John Wenham is the 
recording secretary. And Here Are the Examples

Regular $68.00.
Selling for ....

4

FOR THE SICK YORK TOWNSHIP EAST
“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets'r 1

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

■ SMSasSK-S®

to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds. 

; Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia! 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

$48:50

$58:30

$68:50
$74.-50
$78:50

Series of Meetings to Be held Next 
Week on Hydro Radial Bylaw.

from A aeries of meetings will be held 
in York township next week to inform 
the ratepayers on the merits at the 
Toronto and eatem Hydro radial 
proposition, on which a vote to guar
antee the bonds covering the cost of 
construction will be taken on the 17th 
inst Meetings will be' held at the 
following places: Monday night, Jan. 
12, Willowdale and Don Road school- 
Tuesday night,. 13th, Torrens Avenue 
School; Wednesday nlg.it, 14th, Secord 
School and Gledhill Mission; Friday 
night, 16th, Presbyterian Mission, 

'Greenwood avenue, near

ISC.»$70.00.

Regular $80.00. 
Setting for *

Regular $90.00.
Selling for ......... .

fosfcSfr, Regular! 
Setimg for

$95.00.
ï- Sammonavenue.

Only voters
• • •» i.< .......

favorably on the bond

The Sale Starts on Thursday Momlfig at Nine
Tailors end

on the box. 30c
R. Score 6, Son, Ltd. 77 King St. W.voted

guarantees.
»
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Mounted Animal Skin Rugs, With Finely 
Mounted Heads,
T we Re ■ • I »n Reg. #245.00. To- 

Grixzly Beers. Reg. day, each, #122.50.
ÏÏiïïsr.so™™ „T7 Slb.,1..

Wolves. Reg.
#126.00. Today, 
each, #63.00.

One
Tiger. Regularly 
#175.00. 
each, #87.5o.

Three Leopards. 
Reg. #126.00. To
day, each, #63.00.

Children’s American Opoesom Coats, made from thickly-furred 
skins, nicely matched and well sewn. The collar Is deep, and turns 
up round neck, and the lining is a brown farmers' satin, 
to 28. Reg. #30.00.1 'Today, each, #17.50.

1 Only,,Man’s Black Lamb Coal, with lining, of’twilled cotton, 
and collar in shawl style. Size 40. Today, #125.00.

Today,

One Ressian 
Stiver - Tipped Bear.

Sizes 24

Men's Caps ami-Boys' Toques
Men’s Cotton Corduroy Caps, in Brighton style, with warm in- 

side earbands, and'in light and dark brown.
Today, each, 49c.

Boys’ Warm Wool Toques, in Jarvis, Harbord, Oakwood, 
Riverdale, Model, Technical, St. Andrew’s and other school colors. 
Reg. #1.00. Today, 75c. —Main Floor. James St

Sizes 6H to 7M-

t
*
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS __ Snutil Boys’ Ulsters of cotton and 
Dol tweed. In dark grey diagonal 

weave or mixed greyish brown herring- 
bone pattern. Are double breasted with 
convertible collar, all-txxund looee belt 
with buckle, set-ln pockets and good 
lining throughout. Sizes 2G to 30. Rez 
$8.95. Today, each $6.95.

—Main Floor, Queen #L
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' j?V A Man’s $11.00 Sweater Coat

At $7.95
-

NGS, Thrt 
:pen.dence 
a are the out 
he same impulse ] 

the same obiec- : 
>SPERITY. The 
Bank of Canada 
ou to attain it |
' THÉ

:-s
/ ê

$ ^ Is But One of the Splendid Men s 
Wear Bargains for Today

i

'/(VARD BAM i/Xm Ki#CANADA
UN OFFICE 
I STREET WEST
ICHCS IN TORONTO IS The Sweater Coats are all wool, in jumbo 

or fancy stitch, with hand fashioned shawl 
collars, closely ribbed cuffs, and two pockets. 
In light arid dark Oxford grey only. Sizes 38 
to 44. Reg. $10.00 and $11.00. Today, 
each, $7.95.

Men’s Tubular Silk Muffler», in fine elas
tic knit, and in two-color combinations, with 
bar border in contrasting color. Have deeply 
knotted fringe ends; are about 45 inch** long 
and 71/2 inches wide. The color combinations 
include black with white, blue or tan. There 
are also a few in fancy stitch in flat knit, in 
plain shades of mauve or green. Reg. $10.00. 

f Today, each, $6.95.

Men’s Warm Cotton Blanket Cloth Bath
robes, with turn-over collar, button loops, 
pockets and girdle. In shades of green, brown, 
red, white and grey. Sizes are small, medium 
or large. Reg. $8.00. Today, each, $4.95.

Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, of heavy 
cotton and wool yams, in heavy rib; some in 
Scotch knit. There are also a few “Duofold** 
garments, with cotton interlining, and cotton 
and wool outside. All have double breasts, 
closely-ribbed cuffs and ankles. ,_1_.
44 shirts, 32, 34, 36 and 44 drawers.
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.50.
$1.29.

li
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Sub
Sub ............. ; Lockhart

Iarnel. Timer—Joe Bua- 
—Dan Griffin. Penalty 

Goal umpire»—£
%

I lee.
mere.

Inst Period—
...McDonald ... „
.. .Malone ...
...Malone ... 
rond Period—
.,.Malone ' ... 
-cvDenenney ... ..
!.. Mummery ... .
...Noble .............

. .Denenney ... ..
./.Carey ..................
i.. Dye ... ..............
iiird Period—
... Denenny 
...Malone . 
luebec 7, SL Patricks 5. :
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: t- Sizes 34 to 
Reg. 

Today, garment,
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—Main Floor. Centre.•16
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;GAVE THE 
IATORS A SCARE

y

Men's Boots at $6.45, and 
Slippers at $2.257.—After a brilliant exhi- 

n a fast aheet-of Ice, thf 
d Canadiens here tonight 
rat place in the National . 
feat of St. Patricks at 
the Torontos down In eee* 
e final score in the gaeie 
to three for Ottawa, tug _ 

■at call that the Senator!
1 heir oan Ice this yea,;. '
I] rang for the conclusion 
‘suit was very much hi 
wsy” Lalonde and h!S 
P a great r-nrum-'n*. rl‘‘
2 before pic- ended, ’a- .
iiru and tallied a rotiS 
ve tied things un.-but one 
es stod ahead of the puefc ■ 
Iford called it back. a
y Ottawa deserved the 
■re was little to chose

Youth»’ $16.00 and $16.50 
Ulsters.

Are Priced Today at $10.75
Are Two Timely Bargains

For these items we cannot take phone or 
orders, the quantity being limited.

They’re of sturdy wool and cotton tweed,
con-in smartly tailored waistline models, with 

vertible lapels, storm collars, slash pockets and 
twilled linings. Patterns are in assorted brown 
mixtures and other striking effects. Sizes 34, 
35 and 36. Reg. $16.00 and $16.50. To
day, $10.75.

The Boots are Brown Box Kip, in BLucher 
and straight-lace patterns. Some have Good
year welted leather soles, others Neolin soles 
and rubber heels. Sizes in the lot, 51/2 to 10. 
Today, $6.45.

k.

SAPORITO
Men’s Corduroy Work Trousers Are 

Priced at $440
They’re good and roomy, have strongly 
seams, five pockets, belt loops and cuff 

bottoms; shades are fawn and brown. Sizes 
32 to 42, but not in each shade. Today, 
$4.40.

ST AND OPTICIAN. 
Telephone Appointment.

Phone Hill #074. The Slippers are of Leather, and include 
brown kid Romeos, black and brown kid opera

cuts and black kid Everett pat
tern slippers, 
leather soles and low heels. Sizes

All have sewn-sewn
■

in the lot, 6 to 11. Reg. $2.75 
to $3.45. Today, pair, $2.25.

—Main Floor, Queen Sti —Second Floor, Queen St.

t
h

WORKERS’WELFARE 
MUST COE FIRST

the Empire Out), which he thought 
should represent the spirit of brother
hood.

War Veterans, and many others. Mr. 
Bryce also had letters from a num
ber of prominent j men expressing re
gret at ■ not belnsp able to be present. 
Resolutions had also been passed sup
porting the plan of mothers' pensions 
In London, Hamilton, Ottawa 
other place In addition to the Toronto 
Interest A year ago, said Mr. Bryce, 
a delegation had waited upon the 
government; today there was 
more need than then, 
stated there were 16,048 widows ex
clusive of those of soldiers, and 81,- 
228 children of widows In Ontario. 
There were 3,210 of these widows 
and 8,987 children known to be In 
need. The churches had tried to meet 
the situation in the past, but this 
was now found to be inadequate. 
What the deputation asked was state 
provision of an adequate character 
under proper supervision for those 
widows and children.

One Million Needed.
Rev. Gilbert Agar, secretary of the 

Social Service Council, Ottawa, said 
$1,000,000 would give the mothers 
quoted by former speakers $886 each 
per annum, this would enable her to 
take care of her children, 
mother could serve the state better 
than by doing this. Mrs. Plumptre, 
representing many women, drew at
tention of the premier to the fact that 
care of the state for the children 
should extend to the home as well as 
give them education in ‘the schools. 
Referring to a recent conference of 
experts in France, the speaker stated 
that the verdict of the session was 
that nothing was more vital to the 
nation than care for the future of the 
children. Mrs. Plumptre quoted two 
specific cases In which the mother re
mained with and cared for her chil
dren during the day, then went out 
to earn money for them at night.

On behalf of the Trades and Labor 
Council, Mr. Gunn referred to the 
deputation of last year. ‘He said that 
it was the duty of the mother to 
mould her children and that no one 
could take her place In doing, this. He 
emphasised the statement that It was 
a moral duty to bring In a bill to 
provide that mothers might remain In 
their homes and suggested that a 
conference with the organisations that 
had been working on the matter of 
mothers* allowances should be held 
by the government In order to frame 
a bill that would be adequate and in 
every way satisfactory. Mr. McCul
lough of the Social Service Council, 
London, testified that many London 
organisations were strong In support of 
the proposed legislation and Provin
cial Secretary Turley, on behalf of 
the G.W.V-A., said that it was an

outstanding matter upon which the 
veterans were agreed.

Premier Promisee Action.
In reply the premier promised to 

take some action, stating at the same 
time that It was a matter that would 
have to be seen all round. The ques
tion was such a large one that it was 
not easy to decide how It was to be 
done. Speaking for himself, and he 
thought he might also say for his 
cabinet, the premier agreed that the 
children were the greatest asset the 
province possessed, 
that the government had been think
ing on the subject, and would continue 
,to do so, and he hoped they would be 
able to see their way to what would 
be an Intelligent and adequate solu
tion, tho he could not promise that 
this would be done at the next ses
sion, or when it could be done.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton moved a vote 
of thanks to the premier, 
those present were Mrs. A. M. Hues* 
tls, Mrs. Sidney Small, Canon Plump
tre, Archdeacon Ingles, Rev. L. Mine- 
ban, Dr. Margaret Patterson and Dr. 
Stowe Gullen, Mrs. Horace Parsons, 
Mrs. Hamilton and M>s. Frost, Niag
ara Falls, representing the National 
Council of Women; Mrs. W. A. Kav
anagh and Mrs. M. Healy, represent
ing the Catholic Women’s League of 
Canada.

D. McGREGOR’S WILL Passenger Traffic.
/

Executor» Aooly to Mr. Justice Mid
dleton for Construction of 

Phrase “Weaker Churches."
WE BUY AND SELLPRIVY COUNCIL

REPORT TO HAND
Finding Against Toronto Railway 

Says Order for Bridge Was 
Mandatory.

A report on the privy council case, 
recently decided In favor of the city 
against the Toronto Railway Company, 
regarding the company's liability to a 
share of the cost of the Queen street 
high level bridge, has been received 
by the city from. London.

• Their lordships find that the Toronto 
Railway was In error in stating that 
it did not know until 1917 whether the 
city would press for payment, but re
mark that the statement was “pro
bably made in ignorance." With regard 
to the abjection of Corporation Coun
sel Geary that special leave could not 
be given to appeal against an order 
of the Ontario Railway Board, the 
court holds 
exempt from the prerogative of the 
crown to grant special leave to appeal 
from all courts, but they think that
in the case of the railway board____
leave should be sparingly exercised 
and only in special cases.

Their lordships hold that the order 
to build the bridge was not merely 
permissive, as the railway contended, 
but mandatory In character, for pub
lic protection- and lntra vires. The 
Toronto Railway was beyond all ques
tion an ''interested’' party.

T
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(st a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheque», Draft* and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yonge Street.

and
S. R. Parsons Explains His 

Attitude Toward 8-Hour 
Day at Empire Club.

The executor» of the estate of the 
late Douglas McGregor of Osprey 
township, Grey county, applied yes
terday morning to iMr. Justice Mid
dleton for proper construction of the 
will, by which the deceased left $6000 
to the weaker Presbyterian churches 
In the Highlands of Scotland; $3000 
to the home missions In

Out Premier Dtury Turns Consid
erate Ear to Mothers' 

Allowance Committee.

Own
Make even 

The speaker

1 He also stated8- K. Rotcliffe, editorialist on The 
London Dally, News, failed to appear 
st the Empire Club luncheon yester
day on account of his refusal 
vaccinated and consequent inability to
S*/way from the city should he
•in Vt- ®' Jargons was the sub- 

jgftKute, end spoke on his experiences 
,, “*e Washington lalbor conference. 
ge behoved that his attitude 
•W-hour day had been

In hls own plant no worker
ceeded 49 1-2 hours a week, and ‘he 

considered that the welfare of the 
Ch< ehouM c°me first. He quoted 
•h™,? D'ckena to the effect that we 

e 1 be fell»w-pllgTims as "an 
«Pression of his own views of the 

tlla-t should exist between 
♦«•Ployer and employed.
.v*' the universal 
ee thought, that 
ne himself 
tlona should 
«thers, but

MILLION NEEDED Canada;
$2000 to Christian missions In Africa 
and $3000 to children orphaned by the 
great war.

Lockhart Gordon appeared for the 
Established Church of Scotland and 
the United Free Church of Scotland 
and said: “As we do not consider we 
are the weaker churches in the High
lands we are net pressing our claim.”
Mr- Justice Middleton said he found 

no difficulty in construing the will 
except with the general bequest to 
African missions.

TAXI-DRIVER HELD UP
By Invitation of the Mothers’ Al

lowance Committee of which Rev. 
Peter Bryce Is chairman, a large dep- 
uatlon, convened by Mrs. A. M.Hues- 
tte, waited upon the premier and 
members of«the cabinet at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday morning in 
an urgtent appeal for the passage of a 
bill In favor of mothers' allowances.

The chairman In hls opening re
marks Informed the premier that the 
delegation represented every denom
ination in the province; also social 
service organizations, philanthropic 
bodies, educational associations, Great

to be
Blinded With Ammonia and Beaten 

Into 8emi-oensciouenes« By 
Two Men and a Woman.

of them the 
gs—in fleecy 
er weaves — 
pats that are. 
ause of fheir

D. J. Solvage, 8 Eileen ave.. Lamb- 
ton Park, was held up on Runnymede 
road Monday night and after having 
ammonia thrown Jn hls face and beat-2 
en over the head with “billies'' was 
robbed of $25. Selvage, a taxi-driver, 
wae engaged by two men'and a wom
an to drive to a fictitious address on 
Runnymede road. After he had driv
en to a lonely spot the 
thought to have been Intended for hie 
eyes, was thrown on the side of hls 
face and the two men reaching over 
the back of the seat beat the driver 
Into a semi-conscious condition. He 
was attended by Dr. J. Daw of 188 
St. John’s road and later taken to 
hls home. The county police are In
vestigating.

Among
on the 

misunder-

.
HOCKEY CLUB WINS SUITS.

Judgment was issued yesterday to" 
Mr. Justice Falconbridge in the two 
euits between the Toronto Hock?y 
Club, Limited, and the Arena Gardens 
Company. Judgment was given in 
favor of the Toronto Hockey Chib in 
both cases: in the first suit for 
$20,093.54 with Interest from April 1, 
1918, and in the second case judgment 
with costs, with a reference to 
tain damages.

and nory ammoniathat the board is not

eight-hour day 
was objected to and 

felt that certain GETS NO DAMAGES.such
occu pa-

have shorter hours than 
hpcnn a universal etght-'hour day 

Won* *nt "ou,d only accentuate the 
The ntiC d’^cu11ies of the situation, 
a n„i conference recommended 
lute iv co,mrnission which would go 
benr Ï® whoIe question of the eighi- 
entil .vand action be deferred 

reP°rt ^ received.
"■,h* *i"-1 m

feadin,P^®°.na then recapitulated the 
the M.nt? 01 his recent address to 
WeSbW^tUre,r8’ Association on the 

mngton conference.
^Arthur- Hewitt
kudlv'eL.H?16 President, and was 

k Ntlrlns ^™ed',He complimented ie 
^«Ped thaTSldent‘ R' S- Sta,pell8, and «Te M unltr was the Ideal 

empire, so also it would be of

mples

8.50
8-50
8-50
4.50
8f50

Judge Moreon yesterday dismissed 
the suit of William Slater agalnet the 
Toronto Railway Co. for $59 for the 
dtjmage done to hls auto when It was 
struck by a. street oar at Queen street 
and University avenue on July 30 last. 
The evidence showed that the driver 
of the auto attempted to cross the In
tersection In front of a westibounl 
Queen car.

It

ascor-
'1

IN MEMORIAL SERVICE.- HAROLD SMELLED GAS.
A memorial service for the late 

Sir William Osler, reglus professor of 
medicine at Oxford, will toe held at St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto, on Sunday, 
the 11th Inst., at 4 o’clock p.m.

R. D. WILMOT, EX-M. P., DIES.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 7.—Robert 
Duncan Wilmot, member of parliament 
from Sunbury and Sunbury-Queens 
between 1887 and 1908, and one of the 
old guard of the Conservative party 
in New Brunswick, died suddenly here 
at an early hour this morning.

Two children were saved from be
ing victims of gas poisoning by the 
cries of a four-year-old boy In their 
home, 21 Augusta avenue, yesterday 
morning. Harold and Gertrude Mcln- 
emey, aged four and seven respec
tively, were sleeping In bed when gas 
was escaping from a defective light
ing fixture. Harold woke up and 
smelling the gas. cried for hls father! 
The parents removed the

He
CATTLE BUYER BEATS

MASKED HIGHWAYMEN1 NO HOLD-UPS REPORTED.Everyone must occasionally give to 
the bowels some regular help or else 
suffer from constipation, bilious at
tacks, stomach disorders, and sick 
headache. But do not whip the bowels 
into activity with harsh cathartics.

What the liver and bowels need is 
a gentle and natural tonic, one that 
can constantly be used without harm. 
The gentlest liver and bowel tonic is 
- Cas carets.” They put the liver to
work and cleanse the colon and bow
els of all waste, toxins and poisons 
without griping—they never sicken or 

.inconvenience you like Calomel, Salta, 
Oil, or Purgatives.

Twenty-five million boxes of Css- 
carets are sold each year. They work 
while you sleep. Caacarets cost so lit
tle too.

While motoring to the Union Stock 
Yards at 6.30 yesterday morning Max 
Cohl, a cattle buyer, living at 166 
High Park avenue, was. attacked by 
two masked men, who mounted the 
running board of hls car. Refusing 
tj stop Gobi reached down and struck 
one of them over the head and wrist 
with the crank. The men jumped 
from the car and the cattle man 
tlnued on hie journey.

ACTION DISMISSED.

The action of the Haight * Dickson 
Lumber Co. against AUan McPherson 
for $20,000 damagee, or specific per
formance of an agreement, wae dis
missed yesterday by Mr. Justice Rose.

Inspector of Detectives Guthrie 
stated yesterday that no hold-ups 
were reported to the police Tuesday. 
He said the motor patrols were out 
until after 3 o'clock, and no word of 
the bandits operating was received, 
altho there were many rumors cur
rent.

took the chair for
•j

, lldren
from their beds aed carried them to 
another room. )

FIFTEEN CENT PORRIDGE.
The proprietor of a /restaurant 

which has boosted the price of a bowl 
of oatmeal from 10 to 16/ cents gives 
as hls chief reason the 
crockery. He says boi 
times as much aa they 
and his staff breaks do 
every day. It Is suggested that the 
board of commerce may ^investigate.

i
Do net suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, er 
P rotru ding 
Piles. No sur-

con-

SSrSæi’s
_ -, , they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
VniinTTrC m Sore, Irritated, 
1 W J? Hr1 Inflamed or Granulated, 

ye Marine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
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Men’s Cashmere
For thisHose.

item we cannot 
take phone or 
mail orders, 
quantity being 
limited. Some are 
all-wool cashmere 
plated on cotton, 
some are silk with 
a lisle top and fine 
ribbed lisle cuff, in 
sizes 10, 10% and 
11 in each line; 
black only in the 
cashmere, whijte 
only in the silk. 
Pair, 45c; or, 3 
pairs for #1.25.
—Main Floor.

Tonga Street.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON4DEL1 VERY SATURDAYS

T. EATON C°.™

oorr whip!
Stop Lashing Your Bowels 
with Harsh Cathartics but 

take “Casesrets.”

COMMITTEE EGES 
WIDOWS’CAUSE

Men'»
(Suede) Gloves. For 
th is Item we cannot 
take Thome txr mall' 
orders, quantity be
ing limited. 48 
pairs, grey wttb 
fleece lining, rag. 
$2.00. 48. paire,
tan and grey knitted 
.inlng, reg. $2.75 

a paire tan 
glovee, knitted lin
ing, reg. $3.00 pair. 
4 .paire tan, with 
knitted lining», reg. 
$5.60. All have
prix sewn eeame.
gusset Angers, Bol
ton thumb and one 
dome fastener. Sisee 
7)4 to 10 In the lot, 
but not In each line. 
Today, $1.69.
—Main Floor.

Queen SL

’» UmhreU.. withMew’» end W
of mixed cotton and silk, tape

edged, all cased. Women's have handle» 
with wrtet rings, cord wrist loops, and 
eterMng trimming; for men are plain or 
sterling trimmed, crook or opera shape, 
an have strong, closely-rolling paragon 
frame». Reg. t7.»0 to llî.eo. Today, 
each «4.35. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

».
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4 i HUSBAND HELD AS 

MATERIAL WITNESS
LEAGUERS SEEK 

REVISION OF LAW
gage now pays'more than 7 per cent.

Between Lakes Winnipeg and Mani
toba there is a scrub-covered but fer
tile territory mostly homesteaded by 
foreigners, who had to leave their 
farms intermittently to earn clothes 
and food, and who had no money to 
buy cattle. The settlers' annual pur
chase act enables them to buy cows, 
paying for them in five annual instal
ments with interest at the rate paid 
by. the government. The- "cow scheme" 
is transforming the inter-lake region. 
Not one loss has been incurred: Seven 
butter and two cheese factories have 
been started in the area where the 
scheme is working.

Build Teachers' Residences.
So much for cattle and crops. Legis

lation is also operating with a new 
beneficence to human bodies and minds. 
In 1916 the provincial board of health 
was distressed by the high infant 
mortality, and a system of rural nurs
ing was instituted, with school and 
home instruction in hygiene and. sani
tation. The work began with four 
nurses. Now there are thirty. Infant 
mortality is only one-third of what It 
was. There are mothers' allowances 
to widows and wives whose husbands 

A minimum wage for 
women workers has also been estab
lished in the province.

Kural education has been advanced, 
especially among the foreign born, who 
were formerly grossly neglected in 
schools, and corrupted in polling booths. 
In five years 160 schools have been 
built and enlarged among these people 
and nearly 6,000 new pupils provided 
for. It is not new to set up rural 
schools, but it is new to build special 
houses for the teachers. Over 100 of 
these residences have been built, 75 
of them among the foreign born. The 
teac.ier’e home is a fine help to 
the peripatetic nurse. As Canadianism 
is recognized as an important part of 
the curriculum the teachers' mission 
nss been splendidly enlarged and a 
new spirit is swiftly developing among 
the new Canadians.

These are a few things to which 
some of thr visiting Drurlans have 
been giving attention between sittings 
°l V?°.Farmere' parliament, and signs 

*t“dy may be discernible in 
Ontario before many days.

4Ii •

SOCIETY NEWSft-,TIE VN.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILJUB*. yi

The%x-
Would Safeguard Interests of 

Sane Persons Interned 
in Asylums.

Mrs. Ida Rosen Found With 
Her Throat Cut—Will 

Recover.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke will receive this ried an ostrich fan: Mrs. John Bruce.
president of the oruer, wore bitte satin 
veiled in black net, beaded In pastel 
shadee, pearl necklace and orchids pre
sented by the Lord Nelson Chapter ; Mrs. 
Young was in pale yellow satin and tulle 
with Richmond roses: Mrs. Britton, wear
ing black satin, With silver lace bead 
roses; Mrs. O'Brien, black, real lace, and 
pink roses. Among those present,were; 
Col. Oooderham, Mrs, Gooderham, beau
tiful in dark blue velvet and Brussels 
point lace, ropes of pearls, diamond orna- 

and the white cross of St. John of

1afte.noon at Government House from 4 
tc 6 o'clock.

Mrs. A B. Gooderham is giving a mu
sicals on February -1 In the Jenkins' 
Galleries.

Dr. and Mrs. Victor McWMMams have 
issued Invitations to an at home on 
Thursday the 28th Inst., at the Metro
politan, College street, at 8.S0 o'clock.

Thru the courtesy of Mrs. G. HT Fen- 
som, a musicale will be given at her 
house in Rosedale on Tuesday evening 
for the Rosedale Presbyterian Church 
University Settlement.

Mr, and Mrs. Reid have returned from 
their wedding trip in the south, and are 
In their house. 62 Maple avenue.

General and Mrs. I. H. Mitchell gave a 
dinner last night, taking their guests on 
to the Lord Nelson Chapter dance.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton gave a very nice 
tea yesterday afternoon at her house iq 
St. Joseph street, when all the women 
present took a prominent part In some 
sort of work. The hostess Wore a black 
velvet gown trimmed with chinchilla 
and real lace. She received in the draw
ing-room, and tea was served In the 
dining-rocm, the polished table centred 
with a 'group of white cyclamen on a 
piece of beautiful embroidery, Miss 
Hamilton and Miss Fleury pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss 
Josephine Hamilton.
Hamilton toM the guests of the number
less letters and cards of congratulation 
she had received, in which they were 
much interested, Mrs. Raney was among 
the guests.

Mi. abd Mrs. Charles Henshaw gave a 
fancy drees party for their two little 
grandchildren, the Misses Patricia and 
Dorothy Grant-Morden, at their house. 
30 Prince’s Gate/ London, on December 
27. during the absence of the children’s 
parents in Canada.

Mrs. Vaux Chadwick Is visiting In 
Galt.

Mrs. H. A. Marine is giving a tea this 
afternoon at her house, 85 Blnecarth 
road, for her daughter, Mise Audry 
Marine.
v Lady Kingsmill is in town to see her 
mother and be present at an executive 
meeting of the I. O. D. E.

The marriage of Major Sidney Van 
Wien, New Zealand, and Jean, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. MdLelland, Kings
ton, wee quietly solemnized at Christ’s 
Church, Hyde Park, West London, on 
December 16.

The patronesses for the Rosary Hall 
ball on Friday night sue : Mrs. Man
ning Doherty, Lady Falcon bridge, Mrs. 
James O’Neill, Lady Windle, Mrs. J. P. 
Hynes, Miss Marie Macdonell, Mrs. A 
W. Anglin, Mrs. J. McLean French, Mrs. 
R. P. Gough, Mr*. Frank McCarthy, Mrs. 
W. T. Kemahan, Madame Rochereau 
de la Sablière, Mrs. C. M. Deheny, Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayes, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. 
M. J. Brennan, Mrs. W. J. Cluff, jure. 
W. A. Kavanagh, Mrs. F. R. Latcnford, 
Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, Mrs. A J. Gough, 
Mrs. John O’Neill, Mrs. M. Healy, Mrs. 
Walter McKeown, Mrs. T. P. Phelan, 
Mrs. John Rogers, Mre.«G. Plunkett Ma- 
gann, Mrs. A J. McDonagh.

Dr. .Francis H. Rowley, president of 
the Massachusetts S.P.C.A, one of the 
foremoet humane workers on the Ameri
can contineht, will visit Toronto towards 
the end of the month, and will address 
the Toronto Humane Society at Its an
nual meeting at St George's Hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Rose Henderson, who will be In 
town on Monday to address the Big Sis
ters’ Association at the

*
*

W

Little« "
4. mi Mrs. Ida Rosen, aged 30, was found 

lying on a couch in her home, 227 
Jones avenue, at 1.30 yesterday afte - 
noon, with a deep gash In her throat. 
The police ambulance removed the 
w unded woman to St Michael’s Hos
pital. Altho Mrs. Roeen Is in a seri
ous condition, -it was stated late last 
night she would recover. Morris 
Rusen. husband, was placed under ar
rest by Detectives McConnell and 
Stewart, and is hôld as a material wit
ness. Mrs. Rosen was on the attic 
stairs of. her home when the wound 
by a bread knife was Inflicted. She 
came downstairs and staggering to 
the front door, opened it, A woman 
passing Toy noticed blood coming from 
the wound In the woman's neck aid 
she ran to a corner store and tele
phoned the police.

Mrs. Rosen, after opening the front 
door, went back into the parlor ail 
collapsed on the couch. Sergit. Fal
len of Pape avenue station, on ar
rival, ordered the woman’s removal to 
St. Michael’s Hospital. On search
ing the house Follett'found the blood
stained knife. The detectives in
vestigated the case and claim Morris 
Rosen, the husband, left the house 
a short time before his wife was found 
with her throat cut. He return;d 
when the detectives were there and 
was placed under arrest.

CENSORSHIP REFORM

Strength
builders

A g\in accordance with resolutions pissed 
at the Citizens' Liberty League conven
tion on Dec. 10 and li. a letter was 
sent to non. H. C. Nixon, provincial 
secretary, and to Hon. J. C. Doherty, 
huC., minister of Justice, by T. L. Gar
ni there, general secretary of the league. 
Mr. Cerruti]ere supplements the state
ment in a covering letter saying: "A 
serious grievance undoubtedly exists, 
and on be hall of the unfortunate sane 
persons Interned in our asylums, 1 
would beg your intervention and action 
for their release.” •

Fol/owing is the letter: "That the Citi
zens’ Liberty League, having had its 
attention called to statements that sane 
people are detained as patients in luna
tic asylums tHruout Canada by rela
tives, who pay for their detention, de
spite the willingness of asylum doctors, 
to release them to the care of other 
relatives, is of opinion that the time 
has come for a revision of the lunacy 
laws In such a way as to permit of the 
inspection of allegedly sane patients by 
Independent alienists, on the request of 
relatives other than those who are re
sponsible for their commitment, and for 
the combing out of such patients at 
stated periods each year in order that 
they should not be forgotten. The 
league is also of the opinion that strict 
investigation should be held into any of 
the asylums as.» to which charges of 
brutal treatment of patients by attend
ants are made, and that copies of the 
resolution be sent to the government 
concerned.”

A copy of a resolution dealing with 
ceneorsnip was also sent to Hon. Peter 
Smith, provincial treasurer, and to the 
Hon. A. L. Bit ton, K.C., : secretary of 
state:

■ Resolved that this convention of the 
Citizens' Liberty League of the 
vince of Ontario do strongly protest 
against the present provincial system 
of censorship as applied to the moving- 
picture industry of this country, and 
we strongly recommend the abolition of 
all provincial censorship of moving pic
ture film;

“And we furtive 
national board of 
lxed by the federal authorities, they to 
have full power to approve or reject any 
and • all film shown in Canada.

“We further, recommend that thlb 
national board should be composed of 
wot less than ten persons, representing 
at least that many classes of opintoh.’’

;
v ments

Jerusalem; Captain Carlyle McGill; Mrs. 
Geo. B. Shaw. In a handsome black 
feown and blue fan; Mrs. Watt, black and 
gold over gold; Mr. Watt, Mias Snow, in 
orchid satin; Mrs. Sterling Dean, white 
satin and silver; Mr. Sterling Dean, Miss 
Wallbridge, pompadour satin and pearls: 

O’Flynn, black and gold brocade

I
I

l

w V
.

Mrs.
with silver lace; Mr. and Mrs. Booth, the 
latter In a handsome black gown with 
diamonds ; Mis# Small (California), very 
pretty In rose and gold; Miss Jackson, 
blue velvet and gold; Mr. W. H, Bon- 
nell. Major and Mrs. Wedd, the latter 
beautiful In white satin; Mise Snellgroye, 
very pretty in dark blue tulle, silver 
band and a pink ostrich fan; Mrs. Mc
Laren, silver and pink brocade and crystal 
drawn ornaments; Mr. Kenneth McLaren, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Miller, the latter in 
black with diamonds; Mrs. Gordon Good
erham, black velvet and diamonds; Mrs. 
William Eaton, a gown of jet and tulle 
with pearls and diamond ornament; Major 
Eaton, Mrs. Copping, lovely in rose and 
gold; Miss Woodland, pink silk and se
quin; Miss King, rose velvet; Misses 
Newman, in blapk and orchid respect
ively; Mrs. McLaughlin, rose over gold; 
Miss Matthews, pale green velvet; Mr. 
Gordon Gooderham, Mr. Sheard, Mrs. 
Leys Gooderham, white and silver with 
pale biue embroidery; Miss Lash, coral 
and silver; Mrs. Napin Simpson, ivory 
velvet; Miss Bullock (Gonanoque),‘ .in 
flame velvet and Jet; Mrs. H. J. Mac
lean, very handsome In a magnificent jet 
gown; Mr- H. J. Maclean, Miss Cargill, 
lovely in Black with jet; Miss Phyllis Car
gill, black and silver; Mr. MacLean, Mrs. 
Sheard, *0rchid embroidery over white 
satlh;. Mias Audrey Hall, in black with 
aoquamarlne; Mrs. Macdonald, very hand
some in pale blue and silver; Mrs. Law, 
black and silver embroidered net; Miss 
Ponton, dark blue and silver; her sister 
in black embroidered with white,-and red 
roses; Miss Louise Miller, beauty tulle 
and silver guipure; Mrs. D. Murray, rose 
and silver brocade ; Mrs. Livingstone, very 
handsome jet gown over silver, and a 
lace fan; Mrs. Black, emerald satin em
broidered with silver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Hayes, the latter very handsome in 
blue velvet; Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, the 

ln "Iack and «liver brocade; Miss 
willow Gage, turquoise Satin and opal 
sequin ; Mies Gladys Gage, pale pink and 
silver; Mr. Ralph Burns, Mr. Arnold 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Hanna, thé lat
ter in blue and gold; Mrs. Sutton, in 
pale pink and emerald feathers; Mrs. 
J. H. Mitchell, black over gold with 
deep fringe and diamonds; Mrs. Mark 
Godfrey, dark blue and silver; Mrs King 
lonely) in black ; Miss Ada Gooderham, 
in Ttlack tulle and red

X* OXO Cubes 
contain the vital 

. elements which give 
beef its special place and value 
as a food. These valuable pro
perties are concentrated in the- 
handiest possible form.

Ready in a minute— 
the minute you want it.

OXO Cubes are of 
uniform size, strength 
and flavour—wrapt in 
grease-proof paper, en
closed in dainty cartons 
and packed in tins ready 
for immediatè use.
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ALABOR SEEKS REFORMS
CUBE 
TO A 
CUP (■

i.

John Flett. general organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor; B. A. 
W. O’Dell, general organizer f&r the 
Boot and Shoe Workers; Thomas Iz- 
z'ard, James Ralph, chairman of the 
provincial executive of the 
Congress ln Canada ; Joseph Walsh, 
general organizer tor the International 
Union of Bakers in Canada; Fred 
Bushme, general organizer for’ the 
Clothiers’ Union, and James Sullivan 
are in Ottawa today in conference with 
the Dominion government respecting 
legislation subject of resolutions at the 
Trades Congress convention at Ham
ilton. In this connection it is interest
ing to note that the Trades Congress 
two years ago launched what la to
day known os the Canadian Labor 
party, which has achieved notable 
results ln the Ontario provincial elec
tions thru the medium of the Inde
pendent Labor party, one of its units.

The congress was last September 
asked both to recognize the Canadian 
Labor' party, or, rather, the Ontario 
section of that party, and 
award funds for Its continued work ln 
the interests of labor. The result of 
debate at the convention was that 
while the party as such was awarded 
recognition no funds were yoted ' for 
its work, the congress apparently tak
ing the ground that as it was purely 
a legislative body functioning 
medium of approach 
and the various governments of the 
Dominion it had qo power to award 
grants for active political work. In 
other words It was pointed 
effect that the congress 
nature of a begging corporation on 
behalf of labor, having regard to In
numerable reforms desired by the 
workers.

The delegation named above is now 
in conference with the Dominion gov
ernment to request the passage ln the 
house of many desired reforms de
sired by labor and embodied in resolu
tions at the recent congress 
tion. ______
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GOVERNMENT OF O. B. U.
TO MEET IN WINNIPEG

I

‘ "

Winnipeg, Jan. 7. — The central 
council of the O.B.U, announced at its 
regular assembly last night that ar
rangements were being completed for 
the Canadian government of the body 
In Winnipeg. Delegates will attend, 
they say, from all industrial points in 
eastern and western Canada. An ef
fort was made to elect a seeretary- 
treasurer ln place of R. B. Russell, who 
has been sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, but the expressions of 
sympathy and desire to postpone 
haS rer® !°,profu6e th*t no action 
R^T tfkenV. In the meantime 
k. j. Johns is acting secretary.

J r recommend that a 
censorship "be organ-

i MO
^ f cubes'^
_____ . Tins: 10&.25C* $1.16, $235.
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U.F.O. SET POINTERS 
FROM WESTERN UWS

ac-

Mitchell, Col. Chadwick,r°Mrs. Sidney 
C-ragg; silver brocaded on pale blue, she 
wore a corsage bouquet of sweetheart 
™aes and carried an ostrich feather fan;

^°rie Hayes, lovely in mauve satin 
and silver lace, she carried orchids and 
a mauve feather fan; Miss Tough, pale 
h ue silk; Mrs. F. Barry Hayes was very 
handsome in midnight blue satin veiled 
with Jet, diamond ornaments and a 
corsage bouquet of orchids; Mrs. Moes 
frock of grey and blue shot taffeta net 
the sapie shade forming hooped paniers,’ 
?nd, aJL enormous bow forming the back, 
butterfly bows dotting • the whole 8 a

lh1,tlL1Tei"’ec,tuebrtaln h°r |pfÆefanfonhhids8a^dshaandeeI;

Wednesday? tT Hto “ * McSen. “hUe^L'ètivei^Mlss^"?

Rave®» ba£utlfuf'danoe^at*the Kinged! J^eph^Mnier" m‘a* Pa”?* gov^Cf 

în»r^rî^lrI^ht#i T^e 8U15ceM of the even- brocade, with hooped paniers and fold 
assured when the regent and her tulle, diamond and sapphire ornament 

a® annou"ced they were going to Mrs. Telfer, pale blue taffeta with f*Y« a «““ce. Mrs Carlyle McGill, Mrs. lace petticoat; Mrs. Hartdlamond ™vl

Mra.b?S4idfioflrdhSEl?ir”er^y?
is*

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

also to ANNOUNCEMENTSWAGE SCALES DRAFTED.
Local 1820, Brotherhood of Carpen

ters, comprising Inside woodworkers 
and cabinetmakers, has received from 
Its special committee a complete draft 
of proposed wage schedules for toe 

y?ar, a"d this will be sub
mitted to the,entire membership at its 
next monthly meeting two 
hence. Cabinetmakers recently 
sidered a wage schedule of 
cents an hour. It is not known whe
ther or not this scale was considered 
in the report of the special commit
tee which Is considering the wages of 
a large group of the trade.

WEEKLY WAGE IN NEW YORK.
Journeymen tailors in Toronto 

James Watt yesterday afternoon, are 
ln the best possible shape, and have 
won their fight for the weekly wage 
system in New York. It will be re
called that not long ago another or
ganization in the trade, that of which 
Jews form the majority, engaged in 
such a fight and also won, but not in 
Toronto.

Notice, of future ev.nta not intend, 
to rain money, 3c per word, minimis 
10c; If held to rale, money eol.ly ft 
patriotic, church or charitable purp.ee 
4c per Word, minimum 41.60; it held I 

y raise money for any other than the; 
IB purpoeee, 6c per word, minimum 11.11

(Continued From Page 1).m BY SAM LOYD.
principles that are embodied in a 
good- deal of prairie legislation.

Manitoba Leads Continent.
They have been looking into some 

o' the measures adopted in Manitoba 
since a Farmer-auctioneer became 
premier, with a view to getting a line 
on new departures that may be at
tempted for the banner province. A 
summary of some of the Manitoba ad
vances is, therefore, quite worth while 
Just now :

Manitoba, with its Farmer-premier, 
claims to have led North America in 
several fields of rural legislation: (1) 
ln financing the farmer, (2) in .ip- 
njantztng country school conditions, 
and (8) in promoting the health of 
the rural citizens. Public money * is 
now available to Manitoba farmers 
under three acts providing for rural 
credits, farm loans and annual pur
chases. •

as a 
between labor SO Minutes bo Answer This 

No. 80.Club, will stay with Mrs. Tovell at Den- 
tonla Park. On Monday the Social 3hr- 
vlce Club will give a luncheon in her 
honor at the King Edward, and on Tues
day Mrs. Sidney, 
at luncheon at

weeks
con-

60-45
WOMEN’S DOMINION-WIDE DAY 0$

Prayer. On Friday afternoon of til 
u eek there will be throughout the dtf 
meetings of unusual interest to ■ 
'™len Who in any way. desire the up* 
Hft of our national ideals and till 
edvar,cement of Christianity through* 
out the world. Similar meetings lutW 
been arranged for by the united dM 
ruminations all over the Domini* 
and are one of the most encouragH 
of the many hopeful development* 1 
connection with the Inter-Church PbS 
ward Movement. The Toronto inti# 
Denominational meetings will be h«M 
in the following churches, Jan. Sth3 
ï, B/”.: Western Congregational, Spfl 
dina avenue; West Presbyterian, Co» 
!«gc ard Montrose; St. John’s Partie 
House, Dundee and St. John’s road 
Park dale Baptist, Queen street wwti 
w ohner Road Baptist, Walmer rot’di 
Avenue Rood Presbyterian, Avenu* 
read; Timothy Eaton Memorial, 3L 
Clair avenue; Jarvis Street Baptist, 
Jqrvie and Gerrard; Boone \vennf 
Baptist, Boone avenue;, EgMntoa Pre*» 
byterien, EgHnton; Central Method!* 
PJc°r east and Park road; Woodgretil 
Methodist, Queen street east; 9b 
John s Presbyterian, Broadview a venue.

PUBLIC MEETING. York Pioneer and 
Historical Society. Friday, J 
in Toronto Public Library,
Add^j^dg^kldderi6 “Ar°Romarîw 
of Old Toronto"; Recitations, Mr. J. 
W Bengough; Binging, Pauline Ave. 
bchool; inspection of John Roes Rob
ertson Collection; music and 
Items of Interest. Come, and 
your friends.

j You have heard of the wright who 
could write right and of the circus 
man who captured a new gnu that 
knew more than his old gnu knew. In 
the same manner each of the sen
tences following may be completed by 
filling in three spaces with 
that are phonetically the same:

........ take.............
him one was going........... far.

The only son and........... was rushed
out to get the ................................ it was
too late.

Time will .... 
flee that man can 
as the 
day.

out ln 
was in theI

words

when we offeredi said

the greatest edi- 
.... Just as surely 

of light comes to us each

H? conven-
Xis SAM BROWN PRESIDENT.

Sam Brown has been elected presi
dent in Toronto of the Brotherhood 
of Chauffeurs and Teamsters,
Harry Watkin, vice-president. Other 
officers elected for the ensuing year 
are secretary-treasurer, J. Particqua; 
recording secretary, Harry Tuehlng- 
ham; trust 
Stephenson

ln lighter .... one might say that
........... on the steeple suggests the

thought that It Is...........  to aspire too
high.

aFarmers have always complained 
s gainst not being able to get banking 
credit on their coming crops as easily 
as merchants and others have on ma
terials. The Manitoba rural crefits, 
scheme has been operating since 1917. 
Money is loaned on crop prospects by 
local societies which draw on the gov
ernment funds. .In 1917 there was one 
society which loaned *18,000. In l9tS 
ten societies were in operation, 
year 38 societies passed credits to*a!- 
ling over a million dollars. This

and
simply a duplication of the Ontario 
government factory inspection.

The constitution of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board was discussed. 
Premier Drury said he regarded it as 
a judicial body, and it 
properly balanced.

Mr. Harris remarked that 
other public money the 
expenditure of the board 
open to criticism.

Members Are Neutral.
Hon. W. E. Raney: You ask 

neutral commission for

JUDGE SNIDER CHAIRMAN.
x JudSe Snider of Hamilton has been 
appointed chairman of the board of 
conciliation which le investigating the 
grievances of the Pullman car por
ters of the eastern division, C.P.R. 
This Is the section east of Fort Wil
liam to Halifax. The other members 
of the board are Fred Bancroft, for 
the men. and U. E. Gillen, president 
of the Toronto Terminals, and one of 
the smartest men In the employ of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, for 
the company.

The . that farmer’s children 
may account for the fact 
.... so ipuch.

When the twins asked me to ............
........... I knew I should have to pre

pare one for each of the ...........
His .... 

held no .. 
but os the

eat
that theyJames Smith, O. H. 

d Sid Dawson.
7bi

should be »
LABOR MARKET TIGHTENS.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
The Kitchener labor market, which up 
to this time has afforded all kinds of 
opportunity to those out of work, has 
tightened up In the past few rays, 
according to information given out 
here by the office of the soldiers civil I 
re-estaJblishment department.

PRESS ASSISTANTS’ EXECUTIVE.
Jabez Shaw has been elected presi

dent of the Press Assistants’ Union in 
Toronto. Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: Alex Baillie, vice- 
president; T. Morton, financial secret
ary; F. S. Attrell. treasurer; J. Smith 
sergeant-at-arms. C, H. Mornington! 
Alexander Baillie and R. Cadman have 

been elected auditors.

unlike 
revenue and 

was not
was short because he 
• on his extravagance, 
.... is followed by the 

son, so his successor came to trans
form chaos into order.

In giving his faithful labor it Is only 
natural that he will

(Continued Fnewf Page 1).L-JWt1 ■ ■ 3
ope^at* with the fire marshal, and 
make recommendations which may be 
f ,?iLthe force of **w with respect to 
buildiftg regulations and fire prevention 

| generally.

year
a hundred societies are expected to 
be at work.

Buys Cows for Foreigners.
The farm loans act is administered 

by an unpaid commission to which CIVIC EMPLOYES’ CONCERT, 
farms are mortgaged for 30 years at Robert Flatley. James Sinclair, Ben 
six per cent., the principal being re- Brooks, Fred Bryant, Ed. Wilkinson 
paid on the amortisation plan. ;n and C. J. Mitchell formed a commit- 
hmf 5earf "heaj''y three and a half tee of the Civic Employes’ Union 

million dollars have been advance*-', which met last night at the labor 
n 101 municipalities Temple to take charge of the actual

Province, This scbepiç. keeps concert of the association 
rnortga*^tç,-e„£,1dw» - No to be held at Massey Hall 

farmer uovrTenewiftg a prSye mo.-t. nesday, February 11.

for a
. _ — -— third

place. Is there any idea that the two 
occupants are not neutral?

Mr. Harris: Oh, no.
Hon Walter Rollo: Was not - Mr. 

Kmgston your representative?
“-'"O- The other member 

board, Mr. Rollo, was formerlanhe 
Conservative organizer In the Nilfeara 
district.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Harris complained 
much money was allowed to accumu
late in the compensation fund, and 
that large sums were loaned out. One 
or tw0 millions would be ample “We 
have no desire to cut the compensa
tion down," he added, "but we feel 
there can be some economy in the 
administration. We are not antagon
istic in any way to the compensation 
act.

the expect us to
...........  out to him sufficient money to

the expenses of........... rent and
clothing for himself and family 

ANSWER TO NO. 79.
The winning opening plays are 1, 2 

or 8. It then becomes the object of the 
players to reach the totals of 9, 15, 22 
and 28, which are the commanding 
points on the way to the goal 35. If 
having gained 28, your opponent plays 
1, then a winning reply is 3. Since that 
number is not then at his disposal to 
carry to 35, he is forced to a play that 
will enable you to ecore.

*f at ‘j1® P°*nt 9. your opponent 
should play 3 to prevent your reach- 
n? /“■ then you play 5, carrying the 

total to 17.- The 5 being occupied he 
cannot go to 22 and so must make a 
play that gives that winning 

! to you.
(Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd.)

other
bringOpposed to Suggestion.

The association. Major Sturrett said, 
was strongly opposed to «he suggestion 
made by the commission to prohibit 
the placing of insurance in unlicensed 
companies without first obtaining the 
consent in each case of the Ontario 
insurance department, 
sidered that this would in very many
^wtLi?lV,e ÎÏ? effect compelling 

<fJln th a Province to place with 
legtistered companies large amounts of 
insurance which would otherwise have
a? a r«!?Ce£,With unIlceri8ed companies 
ata reduced rate. Altho the point was 
not specifically dealt with in the re
port, the association recommended that 
every possible step be taken to 
courage the installation of 
equipment. .

«
searching for • him. 
was removed by the police amb 
to St. (Michael s Hospital.

MedoP;
j

■
It was con -which Is 

on Wed-
that too BRITISH AND FOREI MAILS.

The next foreign and British mall 
close at the general post office as 
lows: r

Regular letter mail,*'6 pi 
Jan. 10. 7

Régulai* regleter_me.II, Jt 
day, Jan. 10. ■* t

Regular parcel post,
Jan. 10.

This cancels previous notice.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

i„ Satui

P.m., Sat

p.m., .Satui
en- position »

sprinkler
CHILD BADLY HURT

Alfred Sullivan, aged eleven. 13 
Beverley street, sustained concussion 
o the brain and head injuries yes
terday when he fell down stairs in 
his home. The injured boy is in a
Stok Children00” *" ^ HoSpUal for

i
The question of prohibition boot 

Early showina of . . !n0 constitutional in the United 8t«
described and DicturodPin *u-f *hl°.n.*’ Is dabated in • •P»oi«l artioie wh 
Sunday World P^;n d tlJJ* weeks appears in this week’s Sunday Woi
desire of th. • excite the eager j and will be of profound interest to <gl‘mp,.0fofhVbatmi,.nec,Pm^0atieT for * "•di*?*’, B« -"d ordSTco^'
may be obtained at Si A ?°PI for at Your newedea!
Pl.ce your oVdêr y n#w—Und’ °»'y 5 cent, the copy,

ALDERMAN HAMILTON RECEIV

The home of Mrs. L. A. Hamtltei 
30 SL Joseph street, was fairly bi 
sieged yesterday with scores of frient 
who attended her first reception slot 
receiving aldermanic honors—all ol 
fering congratulations many and sit 

The hostess read a number 4 
laftbrs which she had received on tl 
success of her election,

Abolition of Patronage.
Sam Harris, chairman of the C Ar

ed the vntl0n committe®. congratulat
ed the government on the abolition of

ra^-srwssAa?
ï - .—s

the employers to the fund the asso
ciation suggested the selection of a

Othe6r rl Ve approved by them. -
fi)ther recommendations 

Mr. Harris on behalf of the 
tion were: That the 
tions should be

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 
In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances. TWO SMALL FIRES

h,.F‘r® broke out in the garage owned. 
5*,‘he Dunlop Coal Company, u
?27S11damtreet’ Alaat evenin«- causing 
*200 d ‘5e" A motor car valued at 
3200 was «destroyed and the damage 
to the garage was $75,

At 6.36 fire broke out in , 
or J Mclllmurray. 68 Lyall 
causing $125 damage.

MOTORIST ABANDONS' VICTIM

seriously injured. The injured man 
the 8treet "hen a car 

?l7 alah m. °.Wn' The driver of the 
“r dld not «to» and the police are

B. SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL!
Say* Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.’’

TaJce plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- , vau< « ith _ .vice of physicians to thin, delicate nerv- ! efementsh bitrt!f0°d 
ous people who lack vim. energy ami ducte i wpi „LP ^ph , Quickly pro- 
nerve force, and there seems to be ample aDuetran.^ .hl , ,r‘*n3fo™atlon in the 
P«oof of the efficacy of this preparation “Senti> W6ight fre"
to warrant the recommendation. More- Clinical elt, 4° afh ■ g r. . 
over. If we Judge from the countless Hoepitkf N Y C „hnJ^ C,ahth,eri"e’B 
preparations and treatments which are patients' rained that„ twocontinually being advertised for the pur- founds restât! 'iv .E3 ®nd, 27
pose of making thin people fleshv. de- tration’ of tinl h a thl adminia
veloplng arms, neck and bust, and .re- 1 pat Ints claim Phosphate; both
Placing ugly hollows and anglA* bv the Strong and well or to. n?,')0' , f6,t nE 
soft curved lines of health and beautv. This increaseIn ,®ve years
there are evidently thousands of men and with it a genera? *,B0. carrlee
uZe",who keen,y feei h-Hh. .

Thinness and weakneee ere usually due tomp^^Txc^ssive tolnn^' a'WayB ac"
fifSÆ c^tarerir^Xn ^

Physicians claim there Is noth- health. btoom

>4 made by 
asaocia- 

safety assocla-
DOCTOR Wood8”” and nerie force and to enrich the

.P* Harrigan, former visiting 
specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory 

L#t U?°8e who are weak, thin, ner- 
'°uf anaemic, or run-down, take 
urai, unadulterated substance 
bitro-phosphate and

I
ij the home 

avenue.recognized 
Pet®pt Jo speak thru their 
crédité» representatives

such as .protive class 
. . . . >ou will soon see ■“ matters of

of ne^fi°2 8h ng results in the increase members 
of nerve energj-. strength of body 
mind and power of endurance.”
/M-J.Pi°'Pv08ptate 18 made entirely of the 
to8thl Phosphate compound referred to 
Zn *he National Standard Dispensatory 
înabe ns an exre,rent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which has recently 
acquired considerable reputation In the treatment of neurasthenia. The stindart 
of excellence, strength and purity of 

*1 bej0nd <m«tlon for^ t.tri^h°SPhaie tablet 18 manufactured 
in strict accordance with the U. S Phar
macopoeia test requirements. Y>«trr>
Phosphate la therefore not a patent merit and should not be coïïu.ed ^lto 
any of the secret nostrums eo-caiieri tonics or widely advertised "cureralUV^

cere.as com- 
duly ac

tor their
or group In respect to 
common interest to the 

or the class or eroun in 
connection with the administration
areived a,Ct: Atht‘ before a decision is
arrived at on important questions of^ ed shoPuVdnChPlVhe e™p'pyèra8a?-f 
f£ „d K8bould be Kiven an opportun-
wL tha^f ma,rd,ln a representative 
araiiabU>a to^th ,nf”r,mati°n should be 
to in ™ « he s.afety associations 
to all matters of common interest 
having regard to the fact that 
class is a mutual

a nat- re- X

and

a

as
every

m I each
vd when ■- formal hearin^ha/’twj’ü 
given on any point, a decifion should 
be rendered within a reasonable time.

Should Extend Operations.
^r; Harris urged that the work of 

7 ‘T11'100* ,hould be ex- 
woni^1 iD *U0h a Way that benefits 
move! T** employers „„d em
ployes. Al present lue

L*r.

1 Iof perfect
,t-

'iCAUTION :—Although ______  - ,

it* remarkable fleeh____ ^«.knem, owing
should oft be need br Mrone^sriioVs18i* ** 
detire to put on n*)i. Wh* ,we "«*

|
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--------------SPECIAL NO 1 -__________ ^ D

$
1ers

■ i HSPECIAL NO. 1
BOOK DEPARTMENT ' SPECIAL, NO. 35 -----------

Women’s Evening 
Slippers and Oxfordg

$6.85
Regular $8.50 to $11.50.
Broken lines of light hand- 
turned Oxford Tie Shoes 
and Evening Pumps in Vici 
Kid, Patent Leather, Black 
Satin and Brown and Grey 
Kid, in long vamp and 
pointed toe effects. Good 
range of sizes and widths 
in most styles.

(No Phene or Mall Orders.)

SPECIAL NO. 54 —

Pure Wool Blankets
At Less Than Present 

Importing Prices
Of course you need not 
be told of the many ex
cellent qualities of 
Scotch Blankets. Their 
reputation is of many 
years standing.
5 lb. Blankets, 60 x 80.
Priced at................ $20
6y2 lb. BÎiankets, 66 x 
84. Priced at ... $26
8 lb. Blankets, 72 x 
90. Priced at

8 lb. Blankets, 76 x 94. Priced at

Fine Winter Coats for Women) Cubes 
he vital 
-h give 
id value 
ible pro- 
id in the-

-------------  SPECIAL NO. 28 -------------

Balance of all Annuals marked 
at One-third to Half Regular 
Prices.

i >

$25^ !F\y SPECIAL NO. 28 1
} Books for Children, soiled and 

damaged. Regular 15c to $2.00. ÎM:A January clearance value 
of unt»§ual importance. A 
feature Of the collection 
are coats of beautiful 
Caracul lined throughout 
with Sol Satin, and all 
smartly belted, 
among them are of Silver- 
tone, Polo Cloth, Tweed, 
and Wool Velour, many 
different styles. Sizes 36 

. to 42.

All One Price Today.

■To- 5c to 75c‘ day
*.

------------- SPECIAL NO. 30 -------------

“Sons of Canada.” Reg- ng 
ular $1.50. Today ...... 45OC

-—— SPECIAL NO. 24 ----------
Man a Wool Gloves In Grey 
and Heather Mixture, also 
lined gloves of Grey fabric. 
Value $1.50. Clear
ing today at

<4i
!* < Is SPECIAL NO. 31I

95c “Speeches and Addresses.” Reg
ular $2.50. To-

' I Others ,e

w25c---------- SPECIAL NO. 25 ----------
Men's Fine Quality Grey 
Wool Gloves, yfith silk knit
ted lining. A very warm glove 
not easy to obtain.
Per pair .....................

■

A day
-------------  SPECIAL NO. 36 ------------

“Kayser” Chamoisette 
Gloves, 95c

Regular *1.25 per pair.
Just because they are slightly 
soiled, these serviceable Wash
ing Gloves come to you at this 
price. Black, White, and all the 
new colors, with contrasting 
stitched points, All sizes in the

!I SPECIAL NO. 32 -------------

Calendars—The small number 
that remain and were formerly 
35c and 60c, will be on 
today, each ....................«...

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

UBE I $25$3.50IO A A
---------- SPECIAL NO. 26
Men’s Socks, of Silk 
Wool,
Cashmere.
Special, per 
pair.............

$3515cUP >7p wm* 
also of plain Grey 

A new shipment.

i
LI '«r v-

SPECIAL NO. 56

Oddments in Velours 
25% and More

Tidying up after the Xmas rush, 
we find several lengths of velour 
in off shades; some tapestries 
which we cannot repeat, and 
other oddments. We clear thee» 
today at reductions of 25 ;
cent, and more. Early shoppers 
will naturally get the best selec
tions.

$1.50 ---------— SPECIAL NO. 65 -------------

Beautiful Colored Madras 
at $1.75 Per Yard

OPTICAL SHOP "(Women’s Shop)
-------------  SPECIAL NO. 33 -------------

An excellent quality of Gold- 
r v filled Glasses. Today 

Special at .......................

Ilot.--------r SPECIAL NO. 27 -------------

Men’s $2.50 and $3 
Caps for $1.50

. . Fine Tweeds and 
Cheviots, some with ear cover- 
ings. All exceptional value. 
Sizes 6% to 7%.

'
I As an artistic window drapery 

these colored muslins rank high. 
Fine and soft in texture, pretty 
shades of deep Rose, Gold, Blue 
and Brown. All of sunfast dyes, 
a feature which makes these 
muslins one of the most popu
lar drapery fabrics. 45 inches 
wide. 1

SPECIAL NO. 37 :$2.50CLEARING LARGE 
AXMINSTER CARPETS

SPECIAL NO. 2
Extra Fine Seamless Carpet,
in Blue and Terra. Size 
10’ 6” x 9’. Regu- AC 
lar $165, for ........... .. 9b

i BED SPRINGS Also a small lot of “Kayser" 
and “Niagara Maid’’ Silk Gloves,
in Black, White and Colors, small 
sizes only. Regular $1.25. To
day. per 
pair ...

.
!

-------------  SPECIAL NO. 13,-------------
Upholstered Box Springs—These 
springs are all covered in the 
best 'art tickings, with oil-tem
pered steel springs, and uphol
stered In strong layer felt fill
ing. Guaranteed not to sag. 
Made in all sizes to fit ajiy bed, 
either wood or metal.
Our Ideal Box Spring—Thia ife 
a deep, full spring, and is noted 
for its comfort.
Price ...... ..

I ------------- SPECIAL NO. 34 -------------

, Shell-Rimmed Glasses, strong, 
durable, good-looking.
Today Special at ...

Made of mper
75c$2 ■

(No Phone or Mail Order».)
!

5. r «S:SPECIAL NO. 57

‘A Cushion Clearance

$3.95
Regular price $5.50.

These cushions are covered 
with imported French print
ed covers, and have all the 
charm associated with French 
artistic productions. Birds 
and baskets form the chief 
motifs in the design, and the 
colorings are Green, Blue, ! 
Brown, Rose and Tan. They 
have good serviceable fillings 
and are 22 inches

m

■ Clearance of Odds and Ends of Fur Pieces rSPECIAL NO. 3
Seamless Carpet, in Green, 
Terra, and Ivory. Size 10’ 
6” x 9’. Regular 
#95.50, for...........

i

$36iNCEMENT5 ■

Mostly at Half 'Price—but Some at Even Less
The season s accumulation of odds and ends of fur pieces. All are 

eautiful skins. In the lot may be jus't the scarf or muff you require 
to match up a set. But COME EARLY for these specials, as the 
prices have been planned to clear them in a rush.

$79 ---------— SPECIAL MO. 14 -------------
Our Kay Special Guaranteed 
Spring is made exclusively for 
us, and is specially constructed 
for low-foot-end 
beds................. ..

: Iuture event*, not intended 
y. 2c per word, minimum 
fo raise moneV solely tot 
ch or charitable purposes, 
minimum $1.00; it held ts 
pr any other than them 
per word, minimum $2.10.

«•
CSPECIAL NO. 4 -------------

Seamed Carpet, in Blue and 
Rose. Size 10’ 6” x 9’. 
Regular $105, 
for . ■t. • «...

ü

* $30 .1 t -

i
v-

$85 SPECIALr NO. 15
Our Royal Box' Spring—Thia is 
upholstered with felt top and 
covered in art sateen 
ticking ...........

• MINION-WIDE DAY OF
Friday- afternoon of thil 

rill be throughout the dty , j 
unusual interest to all ! -i 

in any way desire the up- i. 
national ul .ils and t.i»T 

of Christianity through-, 
ki. Similar meetings lmva l 
îd for by the united d«-) 
all over the Domtntdn, I 
of the most encouraging I 
hopefu' developments In j 

ith the Inter-Church For- t* 
lent. The Toronto Inter- | 
ai meetings will be held I ; 
ing churches. Jan. Sth nt j 
tern Congregational. Spit- :

West Presbyterian, Col- p 
ntrose: St. John's Parish { 
as and St. John’s road; 8 
Hist. Queen street west; flj 
i Baptist"
d 4, Presbyterian, Avenue 
i y Baton" Memorial, St.
; Jarvis * Street Baptist, 
Serrard ; Boone Vvenn4 y 
le avenue;, EgHnton Pres- [| 
inton; Central Methodist, J 
id Park road; Woodgreen ! 
}ueen street east; St. j 
rterian, Broadview avenue. , 
"ING. York Pioneer end I 
ciety. Friday, January 9, I 
E’ubllc Library, College y 
p.m. Une programme: z 
ge Riddell. “A Romance P 
to"; Recitations, Mr. J. j 
i: Binging, Pauline Ave. , 
ction of John Roes Rob- f 
tion; music 
treat.

X i
SPECIAL NO. 5

Carpet, in Tan, 
Rosé, tind Blue. Size 12’, x 
9’. Regular $110, 
for

SPECIAL NO. 38-------

Scarfs and Ties$30 SPECIAL NO. 39 ------------  SPECIAL NO. 40

Fur Sets at Half 
Price

Natural Lynx, dyed Walla
by, Badger, American 
Opossum, Civet Cat, 
Brown and Taupe Wolf.

Regularly $35, 
$70 and $100. 

. CLEARING AT

$17.50, $35,

1' .
Odd Muffs i ,!1/ ------------  SPÉCIAL NO. 16

All Steel Frame Springs, 
wire mesh—These springs are 
guaranteed for ten years, and 
are made in two grades, one for 
extra heavy weight and one for 
medium. Duplex style; will not 
sag—
No. 1 
No. 2

!.a
ü1Mink, Persian and Opos

sum Ties.$84 Wolf and Fox Muffs In Black,
Brown, and Taupe. Opossum,
Jap Mink, Alaska Sable,
Beaver and Muskrat. Regu
larly $36, $50, and $75.
CLEARING AT—

$17.50, $25 and $37.50
------------------------- SPECIAL NO. 41 —

HUDSON SEAL COATS, trim
med with Alaska Sable, Opossum 
and Squirrel. Regular $450. 
January Clearance, $355. /

woven

i square. 

Lingerie Specials ,
Black, Taupe 

and Brown Wolf Scarfs. 
Hack and Pointed Fox 
Scarfs.

/ ■ )
SPECIAL NO. 6 -_______

Seamed Blue, Ivory and
Rose Carpet Size 12’ x 9’.
Regular $120,
fOr ....

* i

l ------------- SPECIAL NO. 58 -------------
Envelope Chemises, of fins Pink 
mull, gathered ; slightly to a 
wide band top. which is hem
stitched and daintily 
embroidered. Priced at®**®®

Natural Ly 
Civet Cat and

n x$12.75-
$10.50.-$97.50 Scarfs.

Dyed Wallaby Capes and 
Taupe Fox Scarfs. Regu
larly $20, $25, $35 and 
$50. CLEARING AT

È-------------  SPECIAL NO. 17-------------

AU-Steel Frame Spring, of link 
wire fabric, in all 
sizes. Special ..

SPECIAL NO. 7
Seamed Tan, Blue and Ivory 
Carpet Size 13’ 6” x IT 
3”. Regularly $150,

Kt
Walmer ro d ; SPECIAL NO. 58

Envelope Chemises, the
style repeated in White 
is priced

I
$7.50I same

mull$120for $2.250 I
$10, $12.50, $17.50, $25-------------  SPECIAL NO. 18 -------------

Bfzr Chf"I„n.„ ci:„w*i„ j o- Large, comfortable stuffovers,•VOty» Shghtly soiled, Size covered in chintz.
18 11 X 12’ 6”. d#9|P seats, back and arms, up-
Regular $750, for . .IZvU 1p^tered and fitted with loose 

° ’ cushions.
fA TZ____ e -ici t number at this priceA Very Special Sale of Regular *35. Today..

Felt Mattresses
SPECIAL NO. 9 -------------

Pure Felt Mattress. ^ All

SPE<S5k

Pure Layer Felt Mat- 
Iress, all sizes....................

at$50
Sr :-------------SPECIAL NO. 60 —•............ .

In 60% silk, made with band 
top daintily trimmed with filet 
Insertion and tiny rosebuds 
Ribbon shoulder fflft OK
straps.................... ........ <9-6. Ï7D

SPECIAL NO, 42They have SPECIAL NO. 48
------------- SPECIAL NO. 61 ------- ;-----

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Toques,
in plain colors and combinations 

, of colors. Today 
Special .......................

A Clearance of Trimmed Hats Pure Wool Spencers
Women’s Pure Wool Spencers 
and Spencer Coats, In a large 
variety of shades. Long sleeves 
or sleeveless. Some in the lot 
are slightly soiled.

Only a very limited

:e; $25 ------------- SPECIAL NO. 64

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Embroidered with flowers and 
birds In Japanese fashion. A 
fringed sash fastens them. In 
pretty shades of Pink, Copen. 
and Sky. Very spe- Û*Ô OK 
dally priced at ... WO.OO

------------- SPECIAL NO. 65

Moire Petticoats
Of beautiful English Moira, 
they come from our own work
rooms, well-fitted and well fin
ished, with deep 
pleated flounce. In Black 
or Navy, at .............................

$

m75cYARD GOODSand otiicr | 
Come, and bring ^ 1

?------------- SPECIAL NO. 19 —---------

54-inch All-Wool Navy Serge. 
Regular $4.50. Today, 
per yard .............................

SPECIAL NO. 62Colors are

: Rose, Nile, Grey. Maize, Sky, „ Boys’ Flannelette Night Shirts, 
Purple, Green or White. Reg
ular $1.75 to $2.50.
Today Special ....

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

tr - • him. Medoykoekie
by the police ambulance 1 
s Hospital.

SID FOREIGN MAILS.

:ign end British mail will I 
eneral postoffice as fol- |

- mail.*" 6 p.m..* Saturday. J

ter mail./ 5 p.m., SatUf- j

il post, 4 p.m., Saturday. Id
. « I : i '

previous notice.

of prohibition becom- j

$3.75 in White, and also in fancy 
stripes. Values $2.50. Ages 6 
to 14 years. To
day .............................

L NO. 10

$1.25$20* SPECIAL NO. 210 -------------
40-inch All-Wool Poplin, in
Navy, Grey, Taupe, Brown, 
Grenat, Myrtle and Olive. Reg
ular $4.00. Today, 
per yard .............................

» 50 Hats from our regu- 
lar stock, smartly trim
med or tailored, for 
Thursday selling. Most- - 
ly of velvet or velvet 
combined with hatter’s 
plush. Every desirable 
color.

Also in the collection are some imported 
models from such well-known makers as 
Vogue, Ufland, and Cupid. '

$1.85SPECIAL NO. 11 -------------
Our Superior Peerless Mattress, 
all pure white layer felt, with 
extra heavy ticking and special
ly ititched roll 
edge....................

-------------  SPECIAL NO. 49 -------------

Cashmere Hose, 95c
A collection of broken lines and 
sizes of Women’s Black Cash- 
mere Hose, in various weights. 
English and .Canadian makes 
Fine pure wool, wool and cot- 1 
ton mixtures, also fine 1-1 rib - 
pure wool.
spliced heels and toes, are full- 
fashioned and seamless.
8)4 to 9)4. Regular $1.25 to 
$1.75.

(No Phone oc Matt Orders)

.V
------------- SPECIAL NO. 63 -------------

Boys’ Flannelette Onei-Piece 
Pyjamas, in fancy stripes. Value 
$3. Ages 8 to 14.
Today ..................

:

$3.50 ■■$25 accordion
I®

B
■------------  SPECIAL NO. 21 -------------
54-inch All-Wool Coating, in

Regular $f..50.
................... $5.50

$2.25SPECIAL NO. 12 ------------
Impérial Java Kapok Mattress, 
with deep 5-inch border, 100 

cent- Pure, made with extra 
nlllng, covered in fine 
Murray-Kay ticking. ..

aoS^
Autumn Brown. 
Today, per yard SPECIAL NO. 66 — ■ )

$30 54-inch, regular $5.50. Today, 
per yard These all have$4.50 Prettiest of New Neckwear

—". Vi Price and Less

ial in the United St«te» t 
a special article which , 

r week’s Sunday World, j' 
profound interest to Ca- j 
jre and order a copy re- | 
u at your newsdealer, j 
he copy.

■fAMILTON RECEIVES I
----------  * * "H

f Mps, Lt A, Hamilton, j 
street, was fairly be- 

iy with scores of friends, 
her first reception l_ 
•manic honors—all o'* I 
ulations many and sin- , 
tees read a number c* ( i 
fhe had received on ths 
r efection.

1 Sizes ÎK
SPECIAL NO. 22

IDelightful New Voile Blouses

$3.95
Odds and Ends of 
Alumiunm Ware

-------------  SPECIAL NO. 43
Double Boilers—
1 quart size
2 quart size
3 quart size,

SPECIAL NO. 50 $1.501

Wool Jersey Dresses 4,b
Sizes 36 
to 38 only.

Values $4.50 to $9.50

All the many varieties of 
style possible to a voile 
blouse seem to be here. 
Materials are plain, cross- 
barred and woven-striped 
voiles, cut round and 
square and V shaped as to 
neckline, in plain tailored 
or lace-trimmed styles.

--------- SPECIAL NO. 23 ______

'1 V
■ •Greatly

Underpriced $2 y soi $2.25
<2.75
$4.00

since I hi
at

& ------------- SPECIAL NO. 44
Atnminmw Potato 
Pots, each ...

-------------  SPECIAL NO. 45 -------------
Saucepan Sets, consisting of 1, 
2, and 3-quart sizes.
Per set ...............................

A very ' 
special pur
chase at about 
half price of 
collars, collar and 
cuff sets and guimpes.

vOf a material whose popularity only In-, ? 
creases as time goes on, and in this sea- > 
son’s smartest colors, such as Brown, 
Navy, Sand and Burgundy. These frocks 
are worth far more, as you will agree 
when you see them. Some are belted with 
narrow leather belts, others are banded 
with Jersey cloth in contrasting shades.

In any case they are smart as can be.
(Women’s Shop—Second Floor.)

$1.40‘ %

\ rj »$2.50 Y
v

9
SPECIAL NO. 46

White Jean Middies Collars of Net or Organdy, 
with dainty frills of fine Vat. 
lace, or medallions of Gui
pure.
Batin Collars in long, roll 

end taUored effects,
Fancy Veeteee and Fronts of 
Net and Lace combined.

White Satin Veatee Fronts, 
with high stock collar and lace Jabots,Well-cut and of fine quality ma

terials, these Middies are trim
med with braid. The colors are 
all White, White with Navy, 
and White with Copen. Sizes 
10 and ii years. ®0 OK 
Priced at............ ....... ...... 9<6.&Q

Colored BU1( Trioolette Vee- 
tee Fronts, with collai»,

sett®, ass--4
fancy ooUam,
Fichues of Net, Laqe and 
Organdy, daintily trimmed-

And many other lovely styles.

\ Crepe de Chines
$6.95

toilet Goods specials< 1 SPECIAL NO. 68___
A Fine Corset at; t P

SPECIAL NO. 61 -------------

100 Per Cent. Pure Castile Bars, 
in large size.
S5c size. Today ..

------------- SPECIAL NO. 52

$5.50-------- SPECIAL NO. 47 -------

Kilted Serge SkirtsOf fine quality Crepe de 
Chine, in White, Flesh and 

Maize, with sailor collar, hemstitched seams, and wide 
hemstitched tucks down thé front. Sizes 
36 to 44. * »

j
Regrula: 23c Vestees of White Satin with

roll collar and colored stltch-
"hi A girdle-top modd of fine 

Pink Broche. It is well
boned, with long skirt and 

free hip. Sizes 22 to 28.

Ing.Of fine quality serge, these little 
Skirts are specially adapted for 
wear18’ range from with middy 
Pleated on 
Sizes 6 to 10

blouses, 
a muslin waist. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY“Miller’s"

Sponges. Regular 80c. 
Today, Half Price..............

(•Famous Rubber
15c$5.95 j ;l^TAlee W» 41»^. yWLTS eve »e^ r« * •-

* • ,
* ■W'

7

Regularly 
Up to
9&J00,
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INSIDE WORK AND OUT!
FOUNDED 1880.

A awning newspaper pnoushed every day 
totoe year by The World Newspaper 
°°wpaay of Toronto, Limited.

H. at. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building. Toronto.
■"0 West Richmond Street.

, Telephone Calls: Main 6306—Private
exchange connecting all departments. : 

Branch Office—31 South John St-, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1S4S.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, SOci 
per month. *1.25 (or 3 months, $2.«0 tor 
* months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
It.OO per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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AUT<Democracy Must Be r

A Fine ex] 
» Ruga In 
!. Clafi an 

also in 1 
colors ga 
values « 
HT.OO ea

General Ludendorf is looking for 
the general and final ruin of all Eur
ope. It la not unnatural that he should 

feel pessimistic after his experiences 
in 1918. Two years ago he was doing 
his best to deal out to Belgium. 
France and the other allies, the ruin 
he now foretells for Europe. He 
that when this final ruin occurs the 
allies will have themselves to thank 
for it. And he declares that after the 
shameful treatment of Germany by 
the entente he must decline to pub
lish anything in the entente 
That was when he was asked to

7„r
1

t u
1

\i Ready-t
SUITS

i

says
Great cli 
of Ladi« 
which a 
newest i 
rice of

77inr Look forN AH Id sealed 3
therkIi

Z
7

MeIIpress, 
sug

gest a remedy, and his alienee may 
be interpreted as a good specimen of 
a German’s bluff when he has noth
ing to say.

! §

JOHNI T. 0 ■V "

/ i

f
The best brains of the world are 

engaged on the problem of relieving 
the distress of those suffering from 
the war. Food, clothing and fuel are 
what is required.

I1 I
Ladles’
GentleiI

1 "T

1rs ▼JÈLI O not enough to 
(make WRIGLEY’S good 

we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age —impurity-proof 
guarding, preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the bénéficiai goody.

The FlavourLasts

iIAll of these are 
scarce, and likely $o continue scarce, 
owing to disorganization and the re
luctance of workers to aim at 
imurn of production. It would, at the 
same time, pay employers to give the 
highest wages both for regular labor 
and for overtime, to stimulate 
duction and

kinds

NEW
Helps appetite 
and digestion.
Three flavours.

Phene N.

X-a max- -4
yo

; I TH1
pro-

increase the tangibleâ “I HAD NO IPEA THERE WAS SUCH A DIFFERENCE.”! wealth of the world.
—(8 pan.)— 

colderIt should never be forgotten that came mighty scarce. When in 1906 
money is not wealth, but only repre- | Hie Canadian manufacturers 

eents wealth, 
cheap money, and that 
city of real wealth, 
wealth is the man who has plenty of I a ^wenty dollar bill, it was used to 
visible, tangible and readily ex- I pay 811 the debts in town. In turn.

The Canadian Northern

SP
HERE and there MANITOBA GRANGERS

NOW FARMER BODY
been
mardiwere en-

High prices mAan | tertained at Port Arthur the president 
of the board’ of trade told them that

the
In Ontario.

Minimum : 
Prince Rupe 
Vancouver, 
Calgary, 10, 
Jaw, 2, 22;

Sound, 20, 5 
29, $7; King 
Montreal, 24 
John, 8, 86; 
I, Id-

means scar-
The man of Iat one Hme when somebody obtained BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

The song now being sung hy the 
Toronto police force and detective de
partment is "We are forever chasing 
bandits,” accompanied by Henryford.

The question still taking up the 
attention of the press gallery of the 
city hall is; Who will be the mayor’s 
next secretary? But then, it is nice 
that there is really, something worth 
while to bother about, after listening 
tor practically 265 days to the 
chatter of the members of the

: In Three Hours Become 
“United Farmers” o£ 

Province.

changeable possessions. The most val
uable possessions are 
and fuel. Whoever possesses these In I couree of events should include a 
abundance is wealthy. Europe to poor weddUlS with Fort William; but 
today in these things. She does not whatever happens, any laggedness in 
want money, but these forms of real devel°Ping one or other of the towns 
wealth, and to get them she Is willing not be attributable to public
to exchange othei; possessions for ownereluP- For Canada’s sake, what 
them, or to barter her future thru matters ,8 the growth of the popula- 
loans, or make any other arrange- tion and trade of the Thunder Bay 
ment that will enable her to live. | district, because the twin

pend on east and west

Railway
food, clothing I "created Port Arthur. The natural.1:

«I

!’ Lower Lai 
Northwest w 
slightly lowe 

Ottawa Vsl 
rence—Wests 
a little lowed 

Lower St.

Brandon, Man.. Jan. 7.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Having commenced at 2 o'clock 
as the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation the same organization ad
journed three hours later as the United 
Farmers of Manitoba. The change was 
made almost unanimously and with 
the purpose that there should not be 
any misunderstanding as to our re
lation to Bie general farm movement 
thruout Canada, in the words of w. 
R- Wood, secretary.
„ waa to”1 of the day’s out- 

«je"1»: unanimously the con
tention, the greatest in the organisa
tions history, with more than six 

accredited delegates end eev- 
tf81 Tutors, agreed that no more grants 
should toe accepted from the govern, 
meat of Manitoba. An item tothi 
??"ual, reP°rt showing receipts of 
question0m Kovermnent. railed the

iiI
idle

coun- and compara 
local snow.

GulLe-nnd 
southwest « 
cloudy and 
seme light la 

Maritime ► 1 
winds; cloud; 
local snow o 
- Superior—Î 

west winds;
Manitoba— 

temperature.
Saskabdhev 

higher temp*

cil.cities de-
commerce, leapThe salvation of Europe depends 

on the co- operation of the rest of the 
world, coupled with her own indus
try. The gospel of idleness and of 
living on your neighbor * or

On Tuesday. when„ D „ ex-Controller
McBride made mention of the new 
lady alderman, many of the citizens 
present took another look at a female 
reporter who was in the gathering. 
Cruel tho it may be. we must inform 
those worthy taxpayers that 
were mistaken, as Mrs. Hamilton 
not in the chamber at the timp.

year or po leap year.
I /

Extending the T. & N. O.
It is stated that the chairmanship 

of the T. and N. O. Railway is 
main in commission for the 
four months during the term

your
neighbor’s wealth, must eventually 
bring ruin, as it is preached by the 
Bolshevist element to the Ignorant.

The intelligent man, whether 
pioyer or employed, should realize the 
truth of Vice-President 
pithy saying, quoted by Mr. Parsons 
at the Empire Club yesterday; “We 
want an Industrial democracy, 
we are not going to get it until we 
bave an industrious democracy,” i

to re- 
next

they
was

ti
\ „ of Mr.

Englehart’s leave of absence tir Cal
ifornia. Mr. Englehart has

.
And right now It might be appro

priate to mention that this same Mrs. 
Hamilton is going to throw a few 
jolts into the city council which will 
make a few of the birds sit up and 
take notice. For that one little thing 
alone, we would like to pass her a 
vote of thanks.

em-
not taken

a vacation in twelve years and does 
so now under medical advice.
T- and N. O. road has been 
with him and he has devoted 
best energies of his later 
interests.

1
\ temperature.Marshall’s

%The
! /a hobby

in
of ^Canada*1 were EKLrXS*

iSxSSfr'&St? 5£S
movement thruout 
very warmly.
convention "calling for 'a^edm-tto?
£tnhydi1 with'^r^torT-«£££? 
railing u^n th^ Ser^f‘Urned 8oldle™.

Of rae GrCeaTmWaCr,V*etde0r^8*'the ,aCt^

the trime.
8 a.m........
Noon...................
2 p-m.......... ..
4 p.m.................
8 pm.................

Mean of di 
•ge. Id abot 
snowfall. 1 A,

but
years to its scaled nearPThomas Langton Church Is about 

the only official In the city hall who 
doffs his hat when he enters an ele- 
v a tor. On behalf of the females who 
ride In the cars we thank “Langton”, 
and trust that he will be a living 
example to many others. Not alone in 
the city hall, but out of it as well.

The opening of the Senior O.BA., 
which will happen on Saturday night 
with Central at West End, and Play
ground at Broadview, should be an 
attraction, and particularly so since 
It is the first after five years of war 
These fellows will need encourage
ment. and right now is the time to 
see that the^- get It.

The decision not to part with the 
ownership of the' road by the provin
cial government is not Incompatible 
with perfectly satisfactory and sound 
co-operation with the national rail
ways. The T. and N. O. forms an im
portant link between the Grand Trunk 
lines in

Another Soldiers’ Benefit.
It is proposed to give $1,600 to the 

disabled soldiers, and the soldiers who 
ere not disabled but who find it dif
ficult to get assimilated after three or 
four years’ absence from home 
/Vance, are figuring out with 
v oindermerf^ how it

X
Political 

were cheered
■£ter which a report wiH tie etibm t- 
tea to the cabinet* •Tl

Moonligi# and Money
•tear
MadeBOWMAN 18 MUM.

.laoda end forests, yesterday.

southern Ontario end the 
transcontinental lines north. The ar-

in
Argentina....
Mercury..........
Dente Alegh’i
Rotterdam...

some
rangement for running rights can be 
maintained and perhaps 
geously extended for both the provin
cial and the national interests.

comes about that 
75 per cent of the disabled are 
scripted men.

BY MARION RUBINCAMadvantail con-

Thep reason may be this, that the 
volunteers who went to France before 
conscription went into

BOWER;
to.chc:

MURRAY BUTLER

little house before the babv «a 
«nd set up a» a nursery In the 
n**t to hers at bar father's

toeen in the room uiy* 
a 'to* entered now
eoriowi^^L^le^ “ #tlrrln*

%*cee of white furni 
®«Jt»«ed oddly with the huge
f?rei«fcf8au that form*d the ori| 
furnishings of the place. Louise i 
over end knelt, by the crib, the be 
**\® Jî4 onameled and trimmed 
•elf by «sitting up her wedding < 
to make the silk ruddee for it
*.‘.T0OVUtle toMiy! Poor little 
darling!” she murmured.

But realizing that she must -- 
sentimentalize, she took the babrirlf 
rocking chair out of the TooofwK : 
her, and, sitting cross-leased m th 
floor of her own room. c« **
her design of etorss on to it 

She carried the <*«»- among 
Butler’s studio the «vuad
his criticism, 
changed and

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that the T. and N. O. Railway 
built as a colonizing and developing 
venture, and that the opening up of 
the great mineral resources of the 
north was due to its construction, the 
direct result of tapping the mining 
districts.

CHAPTER $2.
“Instead of going to

art schools, why don’t y<fa 
let me show you à little about de
signing and painting?” Murray Butler 
said the night he dined at Driacom'a.

Louise looked at her father, who 
nodded his head in a satisfied man
ner.

waseffect were 
.killed off. the fortunate survivors be
ing so tough or so lucky as to have 
r.othime the matter with them exceot 
the inability in some cases to find the 
position* they were assured When they 
went away would be vacant for them 
Oh the, if

There is a very decided movement 
on foot to bring a motion before the 
council at its first regular meeting 
to change the date of election to some 
time preceding the first day of the 
year, and also to hold It on a day 
when people will be at their various 
businesses. It is thought that such 
action would greatly convenience the 
voters, and it would also result in a 
much larger vote being polled.

some of the AMl-Cut a 
Sent Ai

PREMIER DRURY DECLINES.
inJdraSi? declined an
riwV* .5,t0 a<Jdre*8 the Canadian

He had • busy time 
to*™* deputations yesterday and 
a^ho a ,hort session of the Cabinet 
"•* Held, the legislative program 1, 
stin very much in arrears

summer

REQUEST FEDERAL 
SHIPBUILDING AIDThe provincial government 

has already had an exploration party 
surveying a line to James Bay from 
Cochrane, and ter' more or less com
mitted to the construction of this 
further 150 miles. Should it produce 
anything like the results that have 
been obtained from Cobalt and Por
cupine the province would be well re
paid. There is naturally a little hes
itation about proceeding with such an 
undertaking at the present juncture, 
but with slightly more favorable 
ditione we believe the wish of the 
commission to carry on the line to 
Hudson Bay would be justified.

It will be a general wish that Mr. 
Englehart’s stay in California will re- : 
store him to health, in any case he 
has laid a foundation upon which any 
successor may be confident of build
ing. and for which t*e province may 
well be grateful.

S
return.

Teng«
WhetTher the government hoped to 

please tine returned men toy this latest 
proposal is not known, but 
t ons tbet do not take into account the 
views of the majority of the men them
selves aie not likely to be realized. 
Peri laps the government fully under
stands that the returned men will not 
be» satisfied until their wishes are 
consulted, and have acted In the face 
<5i that knowledge.

I “You would get along much faster 
with Individual Instruction," Mr. But
ler went on. “and since you want to 
begin serious wore so s6on I can sne- 
cialixe on the things you must traow 
most. w
■ t6!°J^Ui!e F**1 .a *a’ppy Au*u«. or. 
fiîi. ’ a bi“y Au*u»t. Absorbed in 
this new study. For hours every dav
!^,W°rke5 fa*M“Uy in Butler’s big 
studio, where a small corner was 
cleared for her. She learned a worm 
jffnew things and found to her de-

"he 414 have » little talent 
for . drawing and designing.

Butler took an unusual Interest in 
her and made her work hardTsTd th«
u*® her evenings In study 

Here - are half-a-dozen

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Representative 
seventeen shipbuilding comnaii'<w 
waited on the government at^noon'to-

asatetance to shtotouild- 
lr,g in Canada. They requested that 
menf of ten years the govem-
latT d ,8rant a bonu« of ten dol
lars per displacement ton and ten do’- 
l«-ra per indicated horsepower on 
ships built in Canatte knd 
after April L 1920 competed

»

_ V'V.L. FOR QALT.
7.—(Special).—The 

Seine f the United Veterans
bas opened rooms 

Jtre«L Altho only recently 
this branch £ steadily 
the gratuity petition la 
signed. -

expecta- And in the meantime it is to 
hoped that the members of council 
vrill not forget that the press gallery 
dinner is drawing nigh, when they, 
for the small sum of five bucks, will 
be allowed to mingle with the mighty. 
It should be a wonderful day. or 
rather night, in their careers, and also 
one which relis for prompt 
Thank you, good morning.

RATE;be

%
on Main 
organised 

growing and 
being -largely 

chosen 
vlce-preei-

loa* *eUe« et 
Deaths, at 

Additional 
Lodge Noi 

. Funeral A 
la Memorial

y or x each 
fraction of 

H <2*rda «c Ttj

m

troasurar, B. K g^Nwom R°8ere'

TWO CONTRARY OPINIONS.
sTtf^*3r'“ •«tie» of this 
printed s ^ ___

on the recent elections 
returned soldiers. The___

of an executive officer or u uau-a-aoz#n child:
ra* ° TV V-A;an<1 T« printed as such ra01^’ ,wlth colored illustrations by 
In reply, a U.VL. official states, that th* b“l artuu in that line,” he w 7 
that ef .h n qY°ted d**® not represent .when ah* but on her hat to te 

at lar*A which, he 
°» veterans did effective

v®0™ to the elections __ _ „ v
much satisfied with thriT effort! i„ 
th% recent munira pel campaign.

A WINTER PLAYGROUND 
Ideal weather conditions 

ftoJcT?» by the guests
I””;. Algonquin Park. Two 

•and feet above sea level, the 
^ wonderful

Playground. Among the - 
aro âW-fng, tobogganlng. ZZTZ27a- ïssuSS*- S!*»;kS, -A wmmut _ ------ w rest

The“Hlghland Inn”
Trunk Balhnûr/aaa 
accommodation nt

your reservation* 
commodation la limited. For"'fuîï • t.culare as to rates

payment. Acon- DENISON SEES RANEY.

yesterday af
te. ng to matters connected with the 
Toronto police court, but 'no details 
sere given out. Mr. Raney sail 
fer With the other city

SIR EDMUND BARTON DEAD.
Leap Year on Thunder Bay.

Marriage between Fort William 
Port Arthur has been 
plebiscites taken. Port Arthur is 
ing. Fort William is not.
Ject is off for the present, 
for neither law nor custom will give 

bap year privileges to Port Arthur. 
Mwmerly neither city would consider 
• proposal. With Barkis wilting Peg- 

< ÉOty may come round.

next morning fir «
and at hi. euseestiaa
Improved her work ea

“Look here, Louise," he said, a few 
hours later, coming over from his own 
canvas to view what she was doing. 
a>°“ “fytoare talent for real work 
ïitoLi U».Why don t you loin an «rt 
?S5.0tLîvt*r y0u eoœ* home from this 
trip with your father T’

^ t want to do anything T * 4o^twart«e

world, the rêrtTsI^MZt £a 
would he happy in, *w.«
tim^T1 ********* have g*
_"uvm; «enthnental and Sanitary« 
marked Butler, and Louise lau 
*ie looked down at her and hie 
for a moment were tead« 
toahiea don’t rout" he eel 

Louies nodded. That*iynysa
fW fined1 at a certain memm* :
1er broke the alienee sfcruoti*

"You've blue paintonyôwnose» —— 
if your father is oermin* fer tea. as 
he ueuaBy does, l^d better droll 
your work and get it ready."

Once more the laugh came back tS 
Loulee’a eyee and her heart.

London. Jan. 7.—Sir Edmund Barton 
former premier of Australia, died at

!£X&SZ‘S!L2““' “
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mas well, 
children'sreceived here

con- 
magistrates.

say when she put on her hat *to teav d 

p
quaintness and whlmricatity 
Illustrations that you must aoquira If 
you haven’t It naturally you’ll have 
to learn to copy it" “«ve

Another afternoon he 
her a volume

and are verySilverware
Jewelry

HORRIBLE EXAMPLE! RAS?
Î* JP*rticnlarfr necessary during__

season. BurgUriee have been 
very prevalent in recent mnetk.

part's
Port Arthur is the Canadian North

ern city. Fort William is 
toy the Canadian Pacific 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

would hand 
on dererating or design- 

ng—onos a book on antique mnealre.

protost6d-
. _ ‘1* „w.°^ ,doln* at ail, it’s worth 

Q"oUd to her as an 
answer “Tomorrow I've a simple work on anatomy for you to toegtoTm 
brures must look as tf they eotiB- 
stand on their legs at lereL"

One day she took home with her a 
design of froltoking elves

From “Life."
Premier Drury of the 

Ontario, Canada, is reported volun
tarily to have reduced his own salary 
from twelve thousand to nine thous
and dollars a year. Isn’t there 
way of censoring news from Ottawa 
M>out this farmsr-premier Î Amerir.^ 
office-holders should not be «Objected 
to such unorthodox ideas.

?

the
sustained 
and the

are being
at the “High- 

thou- 
air Is 

winter 
attractions

province of

Port Arthur 
was originally the choice of the C. P.

indeed there would have been no 
Sort Arthur but for the C P. R.

fhe story ig that President Van 
goruo of tho C. P. R. had a differ*. 
«Co with the town of Fort Arthur, 
wfrtch refused him 
"All righl."

i
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a peer for rest X

Union Trust CompanyI the tfcand
* TOLL roads to go.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
I wo,"ks'. Proposes to abolish all toll 
if?.8*13 Ontario. The roads wul be

pvt yithes Ay «h» oounUee or

what he asked 
“I'll move to i 
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IBEBWmatois rates, 
••fly, as ac
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DOWN QUILTS ALEXANDRA u MAT. SA
Exceptional values will be found 
(8 MT fine variety of Down Com
forters, which are shown In single 

double bed elsee in sateen, as tin
___ auk covered. Splendid choice of
oplors end designs with plain borders 
to match.

A. H, Weeds Trarate
•** ySi’Sr SIS « tt. ££.V%

1Bë~iM
playgoers are already Indicating their chappies, “Archie and Bertie,” will 
appreciation by making their reserva- headline the vaudevlUfe, with as an 
tlons for the privilege of seeing an added attraction the Five Musical 
attraction with the unusual record of MacLaxene, Scotland's favorite aggre- 
over a year on Broadway. The un- gation of singers, dancers and bag- 
usual phase Is the fa»t that Mr. and pipe experts. Howard Martelle,
Mrs. Coburn Will ..bring every last France’s foremost ventriloquist, __
member of the company, including slsted by Miss Pearl Fowler, will offer 
Charles MacNaughton and Colin a ventrlloqulal novelty out of the 
Campbell, who opened with them at dtnary. Steve Freda executes queer 
the Greenwich Village- Theatre, New movements on the guitar and the Mic- 
York, on the night of October 19, 1918. Mahon sisters, dainty Irish misses, sing 
and awakened the next morning to their numbers with a dash that Is 
find .themselves famous and In pos- to appeal. The Jack Moore 
session of the beat piece of theatrical tricksters
property of the past decade. "The complete the vaudeville. LoeWe latest 
Betteç ’Ole” is claimed to be the best edition of Timely Topic Pictures, de- 
entertainment of its class ever given piottng Interesting scenes In different 
in America. parts of the world; the Mutt and Jeff

animated cartoons, two comedy films 
and a Dominion government scenic 
film round off one of the banner bills 
of the new year.

“Maids of America" at the Gayety.
Without the usual press agent’s fan-’ 

fare of adjectives and alliteration 
comes the announcement that “The 
Maids of America" are to play an 
engagement of one week at..the Gayety 
Theatre, beginning with the matinee 
performance on Monday afternoon and 
being there for two performances da'ly 
thereafter with a musical travesty en
titled “Without Rhyme or Reàeon,” by 
William K. Wells. In tbs company 
are Bobby Barry and George Leon, 
comedians; Florence Rother, soprano; 
George E. Snyder, character come
dian; Jane Mae. soubret; May Stan
ley, Ingenue, and-a trio of vaudeville 
entertainers; Rogers, Ellsworth and 
Golden. There Is -also a chorus of 
more than a score of girls who sing 
and dance. Because of th% brevity of 
the announcement, which Heals with 
nothing but fact, and holds out no 
rash promises, one can venture to pre
dict that the show must be a good 
one and doesn’t need the usual ex
travagant boosting, via the publicity 
promoter’s tyepwriter.

At the Star
“The French Frolics,” three-time 

pennant winner of the American bur
lesque circuit, will be the attraction 
at the Star next week with Harry 
Hello, Jake Fields and Lena Daley. 
"The French Frolics" possesses more 
genuine charm than is generally found 
in a burlesque show. Us fun is bright 
and wholesome and its music is de
lightfully tuneful, and since Its opening 
has scored a laughing success, and for 
the coming week Is assured ^flhe same 
pleasing condition of affairs. “The 
French Frolics” is a congenial vehicle 
of the talents of Its stars, who are 
given a broad field for the play of 
their comical gifts. A chorus won
derfully and beautifully costumed after 
the Parisian fashion and the catchy 
score of original music are the Im
portant elements of this 
The cast includes the following well- 
known artists: Walter Parker, Hal 
Sherman, Gladys Jackson, Billy Gray 
and Roy Burch, known to be the 
speediest oast In burlesque.

-“The; Beauty Market"—Regent. 
Madame Nazim ova has achieved an- 

other grfeat triumph in her presenta
tion Of "The Brat” ht the. Regent 
Theatre this week. The versatility of 
this wonderful Russian actress has 
never been more pronounced than In 
the telling of this story. Beginning 
on Monday, Katherine MacDonald will 
present her second motion picture, 
“The Beauty Market.” Mies MacDonald 
will be remembered for her splendid 
success when she appeared at the 
Regent in “The Thunder Bolt.” it is 
said that “The Beauty Market" gives 
her a splendid role and that the play 
i« particularly appropriate In view of 
the fact that she has been acclaimed 
the mosb-toeautiful woman in America; 
“The Beauty Market" is a society 
drama. There will be a Mack Sennett 
comedy entitled “His Last False Step," 
and t.ie Regenette will present the 
news and views of the world. Douglas 
•Stanbury, baritone, will be the assist
ing artist.

'T1 ODAY you may be well 
* off. In twenty years you 

may have very little. Today
and Friendly Enemiesand

you can give your children all 
they want By opening trust 
accounts in their names in the

WOOL BLANKETS iA \ NEXT WEEK-
SEATS NOW SELLING

Wo make a special showing of real 
Wool Scottish Blankets for single or 
twin beds, three-quarter, double and 

1 extra double bed sixes. They come 
Mr fill white or with pink and blue 
Borders, some being satin bound, all 

-put singly and whipped. Specially 
’ priced for our January Sale.

Bank of Hamilton and deposit
ing money which you can very 
well save now, you will also be 
able to safeguajd their future.

T.Bvsravsasrsaas.
TORONTO 

. OFFICE CHU CHIN CHOWV

Automobile rugs as- By Oscar Asche. by Frederick
i

BANK OF HAMILTON
Main Toronto Office—68 Yonge St.
G. H. Hodgetts—Acting Manager.

Fine eixhHIlt of Motor or Traveling 
- Rugs in choice collection of Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartans. Shown 
also In fancy plaids in wye range of 
colors »nd designs. See our special 
values at 810.00, 812.00, $15.00 and 
817.00 each.

Ready-to-Wear
SUITS AND COATS

or- M06jtD®^»rtKnUC^ ° BDOTOx”* 
SOW Ot ITS tom YEAR » LONDON 

COMPLETE OUT AND OO. 0» $00
sure 

Trio.
and dancers on the wire,

? F

PRINCESS-TONIGHt
“listen a.

LESTER"

7 !

IGreat clearance sale ct ail our stock 
of Ladies’ Winter Suits and Coats, 
which are shown In good range of 
newest styles in all the popular fab
rics of the season. Clearing at big 

, reductions on regular prices.

“A Prince There Was."
Toronto theatregoers w(iU welcome 

the announcement that Cohan and 
Harris will present at the Princess 
Theatre-the week of Jan. 19 George M. 
Cohan’s greatest character comedy, 
“A Prince There Was," with Grant 
MltdleliAod the entire New York cast. 
Including George Parsons. Glide Leary, 
Ernest Stallaird, Jessie Ralph, A. G. 
Andrews, Grace Nolan,» Ralph Sllpper- 
ly, Marie Vernon, Wanda Carlyle, 
Ralph Theadore, Elizabeth Dunne. 
Gladys Towle and Walter Browne. This 
superb organization of talented play
ers has just completed phenomenally 
successful engagements in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia, where the 
play was accorded the most enthu
siastic approbation of the critical re
viewers and the play-going public.

“Some Time."
“Some Time,” with Frank Tinney as 

principal funmaker, is the musical 
romance which sç 'completely capti
vated capacity audiences for nine 
months at the Casino Theatre, New 
York, last season and from all Indi
cations will more than likely overtop 
all expectations at the Royal Alex
andra on Monday, January 19, and 
week.

It is one of Arthur Hammerstein’s 
outputs and when it is considered how 
deeply he impressed us with “Ka- 
tinka.” “You’re in Love,” “High Jinks” 
and "The Firefly” and what pleasant 
recollections these excellent attrac
tions left behind, It should be easy to 
calculate on the many side virtues of 
“Some Time,” which Is the joint work 
of Rida Johnson Young and Rudolf 
FrimL

II to sealed 
packages.

John
Canbill dainty Marguerite Clark is 

sten in “Widow by Proxy,” the «Sever
est comedy-romance til which this 
Joyous and immensely popular star 
ever appeared.

For the whole of the next week the 
Strand win offer ,a (feature which can 
be truthfully described as a super- 

This attraction is Maur-

seime

OSGOODE HALL NEWS Saturday

SEATS TODAY

H A Comedy With

MR. & MRS. COBURN

NEXT
WEEKANNOUNCEMENTS.Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

a Weekly court; list for Thursday, 
8th inst., at U a.m.: Whyte v. Tp. 
Tisdale; Wood Sales v. Eastern Wfreck- 

“The Life ing; National Trust v. Standard 
• Marble; Rath v. Canadian Soo Lumber 

Company. /
The great library at Osgoode Hall 

will be open to members of the pro
fession and students at law as before 
the war every evening except statu
tory holdays, from 7 to 10.30 p.m. 

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Jobin-Marren v. Dominion Cannera— 
Stands to 8 th inst.

McMurray v. Clark—R. T. Harding, 
for plaintiff, moved for order striking 
out defence for failure to comply with 
notice to produce and for examination; 
F, S. Meams €or defendant, 
made for further affidavit on produc
tion and for examination.
cause except costs __
which are reserved to taxing officer. 

Lawrence v. Township of York—J. 
Wallace Reid in “The Lottery Man," ,,®p€nc®’ *°r defendant, moved to 

a Paramount-Artcraft production, is Jury n°tlo®: H. Gray,
featured at the Alhambra Theatre, p m0ve<1 to amend. claim.
Bloor and Bathurst, today, and for ‘t _ .... . * . 'the balance of the week. Nelver has f0^£f£ti}r p-“PGregor,
this distinguished motion picture etar m„ntp state-
appeared in a more fascinating play, fenda_t nL' B' A. 8e”lor tof de- 
and never before ha? there been so ' ° der m*de, terms to be
much interest in a motion picture 
production as has been taken in “The 
Lottery Man” since it was first re
leased. Stmrounded by the refinement 
which is found at the Alhambra 
Theatre, the patrons will thoroly en
joy this ‘story. The Alhambra con
cert orchestra will be assisted by 
Miss Corinne (Hart, soloist.

Allen Contest for Poets.

I0HN CATTO & SON production.
Ice Tourneur1 i big spectacular Para
mount-Artcraft picture,
Line,” which to an adaptation of Geo 
R. Sims’ celebrated English melo
drama, “The Romany Rye.” Jack 
Holt and Seena Owen are included in 
an able east. “The Life Line” to an 
enormously thrilling production, with 
'hundreds of players and full of soul- 
stirring romance.

Mary Pickford at Madison.
Mary Pickford in “Heart o’ the 

Hills,” which will be presented at the 
Madison Theatre for the remainder 
of ‘this week, drew big crowds to that 
theatre yesterday. This is the third 
Mary Pickford picture made in her 
own studios. Her role is that of a 
little mountain girl of old Kentucky, 
In the time of feudist battles and land 
stealing and tobacco plantation bum-

TORONTOà

il Ladles' and HATSGentlemen's
gf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Rhone N. 116E

Charles MaeNanshton, Cotin
and the ned»*1 Mew York Cats
Bra? SMO? MSte„ WM-gsA, tUO-SOn,

MC Venge St.

OPERA I MATINEE 
, HOUSE SATURDAY
Evge., 28c to 81.00. Mate» SBo * 80c. 

JOY PLAY IN THREE BREEZES

GRANDTHE WEATHER Order

I m Costs in 
of examinationMeteorological Office, Toronto, Jan.' 7. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been a 
/ utile colder today in Manitoba, but it 

has been mild from the great lakes to 
the maritime provinces, with light snow 
In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 42, 44: Victoria, 38, 40; 
Vancouver, 26, 34; Kaantoope, 22, 26; 
Calgary, 10, 34; Edmonton, 12, 32; Moose 
Jaw, 2, 22; Prince Albert, 2, 15; Winni
peg, 13, 18; Port Arthur, 22, 26; Barry 
Bound, 20, 34; London, 25, 34; Toronto, 
29, 87; Kingston, 24, 32; Ottawa, 18, 30; 
Montreal, 24, 32; Quebec, 18, 30; St. 
John, 8, 86; Halifax, 12. 34; Saskatoon, 
I, M.

I FAIR AND WARMER V%
ing.i At the AlhambrafI ------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—<

Syncopated Musical Success1

WATCH YOUR STEPê

HOCKEY
TONIGHTARENAfendant.

settled when order settled.
Tjomas v. Van der Voort—Morris 

(Briggs & Frost), for plaintiff, ob
tained order for substitutional service 
of writ.

Little v. Thompson—A. B. Mortimer, 
for defendant, moved to change place 
of trial from Parry Sound to Toronto;

,,H- >udw*. K. C„ for plaintiff, 
motion dismissed. Costs in the 

Sbensgo Furnaoo
Towing & Wreckto_ ___ ^
fof plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
approving bond filed in compliance 
with order for security for costs 

McConnell v. Burne-nJ. Jennings, for 
defendant, moved for order striking 
out reply as embarrassing; j, h. 
Boland for plaintiff. Reserved.

Re Lynett estate—J. H. Naugihton, 
for Imperial Trust Co., obtalnedorder 
tor payment into court of amount of 
legacy less 819.10 costs. __ 
in trustees to be relieved from *f^- 
^er liability. Statutory notice to be

v

SENIOR O. H. A.
"fi“Chu Chin Chow.”

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next Monday evening F. Roy Comstock 
and Morris Gest will offer their ex
travaganza, “Chu Chin CJhow,” an 
animated fable of ancient Bagdad, 
with its nflghty cast and ensemble of 
300 and the 14 bewildering scenes of 
oriental splendor.

“Chu Chin Chow.” originally written 
and produced at His Majesty’s Thea
tre, London, by Oscar Asche, on Au
gust 31, 1916, is still playing to capac
ity housfcs, and the American produc
tion to le seen here is an exact dup
licate off the famous London equip
ment. which was replenished, from 
every angle for the jubilee perform
ances recently given toZEilbbrate the 
longest run of any attraction in the 
history of world>-dheatricals. The 
Comstock-Gest^offering has just com
pleted another phenomenal run at the 
Century Theatre, New York, and 
comes direct to Toronto for a first out 
of town showing of the new edition.

The same great cast as appeared at 
the Century TTheatre in New York, 
headed by the giant Lionel Braham, 
the original “Caliban,” Marjorie Wood,
George Rasely, Eugene Cowles, Don 
W. Ferrandou, Helen Gunther, Albert 
Howson, Hattie Carmontel, Felice de 
Gregorio, Stella St. Audrie and all the 
others, including a ballet of 60.

Matinees will be as usual on Wed
nesday and Saturday. Seats are now 
selling for all performances.

“Watch Your Step”—Grand.
Irving Berlin’s international synco

pated musical success, entitled "Watch 
Your Step," will come to the Grand 
Opera House next week with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. Irving 
Berlin has the happy faculty of com
posing music of the “step lively” 
variety that appeals to all classes of 
theatregoers, but It was “Watch Your 
Step” that brought him definitely into 
the glare of the limelight as a success
ful composer. Thruout the perform
ance the music is written so that the 
accent is placed on motion and motion 
is given the right-of-way all the time.
Feet have little time for rest in 
“Watch Your Step.”

Shea’s Theatre-
Wish Wynne, the clever English 

music hall artiste, comes to Shea’s 
Theatre as the headline attraction of 
an excellent bill next week. For the 
week (following the management of 
Shea’s announce the coming of Wilkie 
Bard, another famous English music 
hall artist, who has been enthusiasti
cally acclaimed by American audiences.
Frank Dobson is a light comedian 
popular in musical comedy and in 
vaudeville. His sirens are good to 
look at, are attractively gowned and' 
sing and dance well.

The Primrose Four presents 1,000 
pounds of harmony The personnel 
of this quartet is Van, Cantwell,
Murphy and Gltoner. Their combined 
weight is half a ton. AJter a season 
of professional double harness, Larry 
Comer is alone again and is presenting 
an intimate song review. The Dancing 
McDonalds are said to embody class, 
grace and ability, with original new 
steps. Martin Webb, in Cousin 
Giuseppe, offers a blend of instru
mental and vocal 
comedy. Cousin Giuseppe is obviously 
Italian, add the 'characterizations are 
from sunny Italy. Myrtle and Jimmy 
Dunedin truly offer a vaudeville revue.

Shea's Hippodrome.
“Wings of the Morning," the stirring 

novel of adventure by Louie Tracy, 
which had a phenomenal sale some 
years ago, has been ' adapted by Wil
liam Fox for his popular male star,
William Farnum, and will be shown 
in its picturized form at Shea's Hip
podrome next week. Altho the story 
aroused considerable interest in print
ed form, iit is safe to say that as a 
picture it will prove more appealing.
The thrills which were suggested in 
the book and the swift action merely 
outlined In words will foe depicted in 
the picture in realistic, vivid fashion.

At Loew’s Next Week.
The disadvantage of having a tender 

heart is made plain to a score of New 
V6rk boys when Nellie Jones, pretty 
stenographer in the office of a prom
inent stock broker, smiles her capti
vating anile at them and then leaves 
ft—I Mm ftofrt sagaq parcaotteg 0*8

HAMILTON v. AURA LEE All Week—Popular Prime.
WM, 8. HAST 1b "JOHN FETTIOOATSt 
TAMM) XAJIYAMA—LEW WJBLOH A OO

Show Seme ee Loew’s.

—Probabilities—
, Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
Northwest wind»; mostly cloudy, with 

/•lightly lower temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence-Westerly winds; mostly cloudy; 
a little lower temperature at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Mostly cloudy 
and comparatively mild, with some light 
local snow.

GulV- and North Shore — Moderate 
southwest and south winds; mostly 
cloudy and comparatively mild, with 
some light local snow.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; cloudy end mild, with, some light 
local snow or rain.

Superior—Moderate northwest and 
west winds; fair end somewhat colder.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In 
temperature. —

Saskatchewan—Fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Altierta—Fair; not much change in 
• temperature.

Saturday afternoon at 2.30, PAR KO ALE 
and VARSITY play a Junior d.H«A. game.Si

Gardens et al—W. R. Smyth, K.C,. 
for plaintiffs; A. C. MoMaeter for Ar
ena Gardens ; R. T. Harding for In
dividual defendants. Judgment; 
Judgment for plaintiffs with costs and 
a reference 
tain tthe damages, 
sought or awarded against the de
fendant players. Further directions 
and subsequent costs reserved. De
claration that defendant Arena Gar
dens holds côntracts with players in 
trust for Toronto Hockey Club. ’ 

Before Kelly, J.
Buck v. Buck—O. L. Lewis, K. ’C„ 

for plaintiff; R. L. Brackln for de
fendant. Action for allmOny. Judg
ment for plaintiff for 8100 à year pay
able quarterly, with costs as against 
defendant fixed at 860 plus actual and 
necessary disbursements. Plaintiff" to 
have delivery of articles of furniture 
enumerated.

cause. 
Co. v. Canadian 

ng Co.—J. S. Bell, 
on consent

Winter Garde
Here Is a first-class chance for 

aspiring poets and humorists to win 
free passes for the Allen Theatre. 
Duriilg next week, beginning with the 
Monday matinee, the Selznick plctur- 
lzatlon "Of p. G. Wodehouse’s serial 
story, "Piccadilly Jim”, which Jan In 
The Saturday. Evening Post, will be 
the attraction at the Allen, with Owen 
Moore as the star.

In connection with the first show
ing in Canada of this picture at the 
Allen Theatre, Owen Moore offers, 
thru the theatre, prizes for the best 
and "rottenest” verses using “Picca
dilly Jim” as the title. They can be 
either serious or humorous. The, 
poems must not be longer than twelve 
lines.

Address your verse to Owen Moore, 
Allen Theatre, Richmond and Victoria 
streets. The poems will be impartially 
Judged and the prizes awarded as 
follows: To the writer of the best 
verse a three months’ pass to the 
theatre will be awarded; to the sec
ond best a two months’ pass, and to 
the third a one month’s pass. To the 
person who succeeds in turning .out 
the “rottenest" poem a three months’ 
pass will be given.

At any rate, be sure and see “Pic
cadilly Jim” at the Allen Theatre dur
ing next week.

alC
WEEKHIPPODROMEattraction.

5 ,■
to the master to ascer- 

No damagesm Wintem Fox Presents*
% ALBERT RAY Jk ELINORE* FAIS 

In “VAGABOND LUCK.”
Shown et l.to, 4.16. US pm

ïjœvyparsfiagfsa
•“d A11™’ Asher and Arthurs; Sunshtw 
Onmedy, “Beaming Bathtub” Paths PolUrj

I a

On payment

w
\ Judge’s Chambers.

Before Kelly, J.
Sylvester v. Sylvester—W. R. Smyth

S‘ a°*>©rtson for 
rendant. Judgment: Appeal 
from that part of order of master in 
chambers suspending payment of ali
mony from 19th December, 1919, witb-
A^.«fe^U,dlc? t0 new Application.. 
Appeal dismissed from that part of
toet£r1!i»#C<>afinllie Particulars ordered 
to the defence of adultery 
of appeal unless 
Judge.

■
■ï

GAYETY\ THE BAROMETER. ^X de-

w allowedSlme. 
8 am 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 pm

Ther. Bar.
— 30 29.65
... 34 .........
... 35 29.60 14 S.W.

35 29.63 16 ‘wl V'
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver

age, 11 above; (highest, 37; lowest, 29; 
snowfall, 1.4.

Wind. 
16 S. LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

Before Rose. J.
Sheppard v. Berry—(H. A. Stewart, 

K-C., for plaintiff; A. E. Frijpp for de
fendant. Action by administratrix for 
an account of the defendant’s dealing 
with sum of 8929.68 drawn out of 
Catherine Wilson’s account and de
posited to the credit of defendant. Ac
tion dismissed; no costs.

Haight and Dickson v. McPherson— 
Action to recover 830,000 damages for 
alleged breach of contract1 to sell 
timber In township of Parkin. Action 
dismissed with costs. 16 days’ stay.

Montreal Trust v. Richardson—J. L. 
Whiting,
Walkem, K. C., for plaintiffs; A. B. 
Cunningham for defendant. Action to 
recover 89,600 upon agreement to pur
chase shares in Canadian Jeweler* 
Ltd Judgment a* asked with Inter
est at court rate from Jan. 18, 1913.

THE SIGHTSEERS36
In “WAIT A MINUTE/'40fis
With GUS FAY®
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

No costs 
ordered by trial!

' Weekly Court
Before Middleton, J.
V" H-uerhee-Slands one week, 

l ^U°n„continued ln meantime.
X* Cî’1îa^an S°° lumber Co-—

UntTed8 in° ,hth lnaL function con- 
tinned in the meantime.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West W«l- Tamblyn Ltd. v. Austin__Stands
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. °ne week. Injunction continued in

meantime with right to defendant to 
have access to basement.

Re McGregor estate—G. w. 
for executors moved to 
W. Lawr for Free Presbvterian 

* » afHScoUand and Free Church
tn,^Ualid’r Wright for public
tritotee, J. L. Gordon for Established 
^urch of Scotland, and for United 
Free Church of Scotland; c. M. Gar
vey for soldiers’ aid commission of 
Ontario; H- Caasels, KC.. „ 
byterian Church ln Canada, 
ment reserved.

Moyer v. HelperL-W. H, Ford for 
defendant Helpert moved to set aside 

S" ^hlte tor defendant 
9?^?° and Metal Co., plaintiff 
In third party proceedings. Judgment 
set aside on payment of costa within
it vnitHh Partlee to go down to trial 
at Kitchener jury sittings. r

Re Dickinson estate—H. S- White 
for executors moved for order 
“ruins will; J. H. Moss, K. C„ for 
children of John Dickinson, a brother; 
W. J Beaton for Mm Gordon and 
Mrs Spenceley; E. C. Cattanach for 
official guardian.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.t-

Steamer At From
Madonna.............New York ....Marseilles
"femma..............New York  Trieste
Mercury.........New York ..........Antwerp
Dante Alegh’re..Genoa ...............New York
Rotterdam..........Rotterdam ....New York

STAR THEATRE
•v":f

Money At the Allen*
Ait last! The perfect photoplay! A 

love «tory as appealing as the most 
(beautiful romance—an adventure pic
ture as gripping as any serial thriller 
or the most inspiring travel picture. 
But, first and foremost, a human 
drama of an arttetic quality not be
fore felt or seen, whose people are 
real flesh and blood straggling for 
happiness, each in his own way ris- 
Ing, falling, stumbling upwards—whose 
settings are wonders of photo realism 
—whose faithful detail to an eye-and- 
mind delight, whose story holds your 
heart a helpless prisoner till the last 
tremendous moment cornea^ and the 
glorious surprise sends you away in 
a glow of* happiness. “Blind Hus
bands,” the story of two men and a 
neglected wife, to a soul revelation 
whose emotions rise as high as the 
peaks towering out of that abyss to
wards which fate implacably drives 
one of these two men.

Big Attraction» at Btrend.
This week will be the last

JACK REID
K. C., and J. B. AND HISBOWERS OF FLOWERS

TO CHOOSE FROM STREET c!r DELAYSight a year ago. The*® 
een sent In from thii$ 
fore the baby was bord® 
a nursery In the room* 

t her father’s house. 6hw|| 
in the room since thetS; 

ud she entered now wttiri'j 
of dread at stirring voU 

lories.
teces of white furniture 
lly with the huge toed 
tat formed the origine*/f; 
the place. Louise went 
by the crib, the basfcgf'11 

«led and trimmed her* 
r up her wedding dre» | 
ilk ruffles for it.
baby! Poor little le» 

murmured.
g that she must not 

she took the baby's m 
out of the room wtth i; 

og cross-legged on the 
rn room, began copying 
elves on to It :
the chair around to ^ 

i the next morning for 
and at his suggestion 
Improved her work on

Lou toe," he said, a few 
ning over from his own 
v what she was doing. 
e talent for real work.
' don’t you join an ârt ; 
u come home from thl* 
father?’’

it to do anything but 
tid. “1 don’t want to b* 
limply want to design 
rable nursery in the 
t of places that beM»
P7 In, that wee little 
Play In and have food's!

RECORD BREAKERSAdams 
construe will; SOME SHOW,Etesh-Cut and Fragrant 

Sent Anywhere.
b

Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1920.
Bathurst, 9.08 a.m., Front 

and John, both ways, 6 min
utes, toy train.

Bathurst, 9.92 a-m., Front
and John, tooth ways, 5, toin- 
utesf toy train.

Bathurst, 10.31 a.m., Front 
and John, tooth ways, 6 min
utes, toy train.

SHEA’S A
A Witness Testifies

SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS
Brampton, Out:—"About five yean ago 

I began suffering with woman’s trouble. I

1

MORTON AND GLASS
, MR.-JIMMIE BARRY-MBS.

JIM AND BETTY MORGAN 
1Z-NAVAS6AR GIRLS4S

Nan Gray i MUler and Capl^j Gray end OU 
Boae; Oliver and CHp; Paths FoUnrd

Greatest 
Floral Shop.”

Tenge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
HnunophOnee Main 3169 end 1704.

for Prea- 
Judg-

Rates for notices Why Pyramid P 4weaki*

WWM
down and out 
could not do may-

Slsts&rns
the doctor and took

** Births, Marrlayee and 
•«eths, not over 60 words .....

word» s*ch 2c. No 
Notices to be Included la 

mineral Announcements.
p«t2Lorltni Notlée» ............... .. .

quotation» up to 4 
**nee» additional ,. , 50
trV*\£!!iL *Mltlonal 4 lines" "er aïotloB of 4 linos ..

Card* of Thanks

81.04 Aok Any Dross!» Hew Hngentng 
' Sales Rave Made Pyramid the 

Booognteed Treatment.

eero fob free trial. *
Mailed free in plain wrapper. It 

frire» you relief. Get A 60-cent box

«#9oppor
tunity to see Charlie Chaplin ln his 
latest million-dollar comedy, “A Derr’s 
Pleasure," at the Strand. On the

other medicine butSO con- THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION 1without getting bet

ter until I began 
taking Dr. Pieros’* 
Favorite Preecnp-.10

1.00 bee been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of “f^itl-g to 
reinstate discharged officers and men In 
civil life.

(Bereavement) hi» Golden 
Medical towrrary. 
It was only i 

aary for me to take about three bottle* when 
I was completely restored to health and 
strength and I have been ln better heMth 
than lever was before. I have bad no use 
for medicine since, but should I need it I 
would take these same remedies, knowing 
them t» be excellent."—MB8. HARRY 
KNIGHT, Jessie St.

tion and. . Order made de-
claring all partlee sufficiently 
senteij. Judgment reserved

injunction; G. R. Munnoch for de
fendant. Motion dismissed with 
to defendant in 

MacLennotn v.

repre-—_ DEATHS.
DQ80N—At hie late residence, 

western
Tuesday morning,
Henry Dodgson,

McKinley
Mr*. Joseph 
twenty-nine _

tSmv1 fn5m — —O^eMn-law. 340 Western 
ThnrBday. at 2 p.rn„

Weston.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public ln the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, tite support 
soldier and his dependents U provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
ouo month after.

Further information aa to courses may 
be obtained from W. W, Nlchoi, super. 
Intendant of Education, 116 Collette 
Street, Toronto.

BEliIEF FUND

B 1322
avenue. West Toronto, on 

Jan. 6, 1920, Thos. 
beloved husband of

Æ
costs

any event.
„ „ Morrieon—H. M.
Mowat, K. C-, for plaintiff obtained 
der continuing injunction to trial.

Carmichael v. Carecaflen—R. e. 
Robertson for defendant appealed 
from report of local master at Nap-
mmt; r^VeT1^ ** pbUntllt Jud**

, Anderson Vr-BVane—Stands to 12th 
inst. Injunction continued in 
thhe.

and son of Mr. and 
Dodgson, Weston, age 

years.
and character

or-
OWES HER LIFEthè residence of his 

Thur-A.' 'veetem avenue, on
Cwn*,_Z’ 2 p-m- to Riverside 

Weeton- English papers 
■mu O0Ty*

OnUrü?n Tuesday• January 6, at 664 
beloved -f t6*" Toronto, Charles Monk. 

*!USba”d ^ Janet Weir.
«ence, "T. 8*J^ice at the family resl- 
Zr* at above address, 
a 9* at 2 o’clock.

Cemetery, Scarboro.

of the
-“Il k i

great pleasure that I write tbs following and 
I hope it will help the many sufferers who 
do not knew tbs good Dr. Horse’s medi
cines would do thsm if they would toy them, 

“Ig regard to my condition, I wfil say 
that I suffered from nhfldhoed nun a very

AHno-nt with

N V
mean-You don’t want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food, when you feel lumps of indi
gestion potin, heartburn or headache, 
from acidity, just eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepain and the stomach 
distress is gone. ^

Millions of people know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepein as an antacid. They, 
know that indigestion and disordered 
stomach are so needlesa The relief 
comes

Ten No Idea Hew W
Pyramid Ie Until Yentai and sanitary,’’ re- 

. and Louise latiffhed* 
m at her and his eye* 
were tender. "You Ilk* 
-our he naked finally, 
id, - “That’s why Z Oh*. 
places for them to ttrV 

h grew wistful eafi 6ft j 
t certain memory. BW* ~ 
silence albruptiy, - 1 
print on your nose, OO* 
is coming for tea, ** 

ies, you’d better drop 
get it ready." 

he laugh came back to 
uid her heart

Try it.
of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist Be relieved of itching, 
protruding plies, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. A single box 
nae often been sufficient In one
ms-Msaer *»«•»«•

At Trial
Before Fglconbridge C- J. K. B 

Toronto Hockey Club v. Arena Gar
dens—<W. R. Smyth, K.C- tor 
tiff; A. O. McMaster tor defendants. 
Judgment: I find all issues of fact and 
law ln favor of the plaintiff. Judg
ment for plaintiff for 820,063.64 with 
interest from April X, 19to and costa. 
Either party may elect within 16 days 
to take a reference 
own risk.

week beok; I bad the misfortune of having 
spinal meningitis when I was one year old 
and until I was 131 did not ess a well dey, 
but a very kind lady told my 
Dr. Pkree'e Ikwllo Preecri 
got a bottle to try it. It dt

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged. 3jKbS°C&&»£££ payable to the orderon Friday, 

Interment at about
HO COU.BOe'STREET? !

TORONTO.

d^* satan
1 that mother got me 6 bottles. Heeea*. 
happened wtlha e*f aoctdsot aadkmrk^&ss5i

my surprise in three weeks I rag ont ef he# 
and better. I owe my Me to it ana nothing 
else, and shall never be without it.

“If any sufferer wishes to write I wffl

...
6??leSpPad,NA AVE.

he ce„„itJHo0NE college m
t2*ïX^lth

cPHERSON, KZ!. 
J, WARWICK, Secretary. **

endto this at lte 
Order directing delivery 

over by defendant» to plaintifto of 
contracts of players loaned by plain
tiffs to defendants and retained by 
defendants, and in default a reference

Dr.ef tHâme.
Street.

•t.uoMi »•««!

. »A 20-WORD advertisement, six 
times dally and onoe Sunday, 

in The World, will coat only Î1.40
tor the week

r«.any other firm
name. City* w.ereftre*e eftKe eo e«t»1^^^no^dtogppoiatinent,, to

:Î

1

BLINDu

HUSBANDS'
IS ONE OP THE 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PICTURE PLAYS 
EVER SHOWN 
IN TORONTO.

ITS MOUNTAIN SCENES 
7 ARE MAGNIFICENT.

ITS STORY PULLS THE 
HEARTSTRINGS.

ALLEN

I
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Second and Farewell Week ln

“A DAY'S PLEASURE1'
Commencing II, L*A 8.30, 7.06, A4»

end 10.80

and MARGCEBITB CLARK to

“WIDOW BY PROXY"

WALLACE REID
In “THE LOTTERY MAN.”

Alhambra Review.
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

FIX STOMACH 
RIGHT UP

“Pape’s Diapepain” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

LOEWS

-Alhambra
SILGDD AT DATMUrVT
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m
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Fight onRj°2d34Hockey Parkdale - 8 
Argonauts 4 Baseball ËÏ&L \

t

CHAMPIONS OPEN 
WITH NICE TURN

MATCH MADE FOR | 
LOWER CAUFOO

COLULETTI RIDES 
THREE MORE FIR

The World’s SelectionsPUBLIC SCHOOL
HOCKEY GROUPS

i
iT i BY CENTAUR.uOntario Association.

—Junto! NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE^-Pienty. Dancer, Hand-
The following Is the Toronto Public 

School. Athletic Assoc iatibn hockey 
grouping and convenors:

Commercial and Major Leagues.
—Seniors.—

1. Huron, Brown, McMurrich (T. Arm
strong).

2. Kent. Carlton, Regal (C Talbot).
3. Franldand, Queen A.,. Dufterln, Park 

(W. J. Brown).
4. Williamson, Roden (W. Grey).
5. Kyerson, Fern (J. Stothers).
6. Dewson, Palmerston, Clinton (D. D. 

Brown).

U.T.S.,.........
Shelburne.1...
Midland......
Gollingwood.. 
Peterooro....

Parkdale........

6 De La Salle .... 3
: 6 Owen Sound 

6 BArrie ...
Alllston ...

......10 Llntjsay ...
—Senior—
.... 8 Argonaut» .

—Intermediate—
Peterboro............ .. 6 Lindsay ...

Swift Canadian League 
Mechanical........ 2 Sausages ....
First Office............  7 Packing Market . 3

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

........ 0 Classics ................ 0
—Juvenile—
------ 4 Wychwood .. .. 3
—Midget—
.... 2 Mai Hands............1

Western City League.
Toronto Carpet........ 6 Massey-Harris.. 1
Business Systems.. 3 C. P. R..............2

National Pro. League.
..................7 St. Patricks ... 5
.................. 4 Canadiens ..3

U.T.S. Defeat De Le Salle in 
Prëp. College Fixture— 

Aggett Stars.

i tCajfpentièr’s Manager Accepts 
Coffroth's Purse fdr 

Fifteen Rounds.

Not Including Slippery 
Winner of Handicap 

New Orleans.

3
fu).

SECOND- RACE—Who Cares, Pueblo,
Phantom Fair. •

THIRD RACE—Bon Trorop, Discussion,
St. Isidore.

FOURTH RACE—Madge 
Dancer, Tailor Maid.

FIFTH RACE—Midia, Grose A, Neenah. Ne\y Orleans, Jan. 7—Today's 
SIXTH RACE—Ooldcrest Boy, Hem- resulted as follows:

FIRST HACK—Purse *700, 
SEVENTH RACE—Tanlac, Marauder, two-year-old fillies, 3 furlongs;

Capt Hodge. 1. Champagne, 114 (Ambrose) 2. ». i"
out, out.
^ 2. Sky Blue, 114 (Troxler), * to*,

3. Queen of Trumps, 114 (Glase) i 'Ê 
1, $ tc 5, .7 to 10.

Time, .37. Margaret Dixon, Petunia 
Lcchleven, Miss Adrienne, Auntie 
Ruby Miekow and Audrey A. also njr 

Ccampagne coupled with Sky Bb- 
Wiiltney entry.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 1706. 
for four- year-olds and upward, 5 f22 
longs :

....108 Pulaski .............. 108 1. Opportunity, 114 (Dreyer), $ ta 1
........ 109 Handful ............112 5 to 2, even. ' T-lB
■ ■.-.112 2. A. N. Akin, 114 (Willis), M taSECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 2 to 6, out. “ «I

furlongs: « 3. Redland, 118 (Warrington), 3 to v"
Pokey Jane.............. *9o Ragazza ........... 100 1 to 2, out. “4M
Heavy Weapon....105 Phantom Fair>106 Time; 1.17. Ptumcot, Mack Gam4.fi

...............Copyright......................108 Poultney, Juanita HI. and TiaJanSl
Sa tana........................ 110 Pueblo ................ 110 ran ̂
Luke’s Pet................ Ill Who Cares ....113
Rory O'Moore_____108

THIRD -RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up; 6 furlongs:
Cobalt Lass.............. 104 St. Isidore .........109 .
Jago.............
Bon Tromp

FOURTH RACE—*1,000 handicap, 3- 
year-olds end up, fillies and mares; one 
mile:
Bis Idea..........................9 Tailor Maid .....98
Ballet Dancer II. ..106 Mistress Polly .lOfi
Madge F...................110

FIFTH RACE-—Claiming, 3-year-olds; 
one mile:
Sedgegrass................ *95 Beeswing .............. .
Nellie Witwar..,.. 97 Bat. Mountain .*97

................. *97 Waters Meet ..98
Red Domino..... .*100 Indiscretion ..
Pindar...,................. 102 Midia ..................
Gadling........................105 Richard V............ 105

.........’106 Chvve A. ....*106
Also eligible: ,

Biddle Dee...............100 '
SIXTH RACE—-Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up; mile and a sjcteenth-
Toddler.....................*102 Poilu .................... 102
Hemlock................... *104 Goldcrest Boy. 109
Sr’S.“’LV-.............Little Spring ..109
B. Favorite................ 109 Aztec ................... 109
Dioscoride................109 Jack Reeves ..112
Counter Bal........ .. .112 Red land 11 a

SEVENTH RACE - Claimingivyear- 
olito and up; mile and sixteenth:
Marauder............... *104 Keziah ........... .'.104

......................*104 K. Neptune ..’*107
Tart?*?"...................Baul Connelly .109
Cnm,totiê.............Capt. Hodge ..109
Sî'f’V............... 109 G. Muehlebach. 109
Baby Lynch................109 Bombast ..

Weather} clear; track heavy.
—Apprentice allowance claimed

Draft Next Summer’s Lists of 
Games After Fight for 

Chairmanship.

i

4
“

JeJr., Ballet*A. 4
University Schools, Canadian junior 

hockey champions last year, opened their 
peep, college season with a handy win 
pver De La Salle yesterday, the score be
ing 6 to 3. ÊàÉi

The champions look in much better 
Coach Frank

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7.—Kearns, 
Dempsey and Coffrotij said they favored 
July 4 as the fight date, and all express
ed satisfaction with Georges Carpentier'* 
acceptance of Coffroth’s offer. They 
said they would agree to Uarpentter’s 
suggestion on limiting the fight to fif
teen rounds.

"The fifteen-round limit set by Des
camps is all right with me," Kearns 
said. "Personally, I do not believe the 
fight will last much longer than on-> 
round. Six would suit Dempsey and me 
just as well as fifteen.

“I feel that there should be a winner’s 
and loser's end of t* purse, and believe 
*300,000 to the winner and *100,000 to tne 
loser is fair. Descamps wants the purse 
split fifty-fifty, maintaining that Car
pentier is as good a drawing-card as 
Dempsey.”

"That may be; but whether or not he 
is as good a fighter is the question. The 
French people are good sports. Now, 
let Carpentier and Descamps take :i 
sportsman's chance; but the splitting 
of the purse will not hold up the fight.

"Coftroth tpld me that Dempsey and 
Carpentier could split the moving pic
ture money fifty-fifty. Moving pictures 
of the show will be more valuable than 
any other ever held on account of the 
international aspect."

Dempsey was less concerned with the 
financial aspects. "Just think, Jack," 
said the champion, "we’ll not have to 
take another long, tiresome train ride. 
With our pictures over in March, ill 
we's have to do is to start work for the 
Frenchman."

A Paris despatch says: Descamps, 
manager for Georges Carpentier, wired 
James W. Coffroth, manager of the Tia- 
juana race track, last evening, accept
ing the latter’s terms for a champion
ship bout between Carpentier and Demp
sey In America. The only exception 
taken was relative to the length of ttie 
battle, Carpentier being unwilling to 
fight over fifteen founds, and favoring 
ten rounds.

The decision to atcept Coffroth’s offer 
of a *400,000 purse, came after a long 
consultation with French promoters, in 
which the latter expressed their inability 
to meet the offer of the American.

“This talk of a 45-round fight is 
stupid.” said Descamps last night, 
the championship cannot be settled in
side of fifteen, then neither Dempsey 
nor my boy is worthy to be champion 
of the world.”

Descamps offers to split the purse 
fifty-fifty, claiming Carpentier is as big 
a drawing-card as Dempsey, whether: 
the battle is staged in America, Eng
land or France. French promoters were 
disheartened by "the spirited bidding of 
Americans, and have given up the idea 
Of holding the fight in this country, 
saying; ,

"The Americans knocked 
fore we entered the ring."

2
Cincinnati, Jan. 7.-—August Herrmann, 

chairmen of the National Baseball Com
mission, would not say tonight whether 
he would1 resign from that position at 
tomorrow’» meeting here of the 
mission. When asked If he 
Plated resigning, he said: "AU I can 
say is, you be at the meeting."

Herrmann has repeatedly announced 
that' he was willing to vacate the chair
manship in view of the opposition in the 
National League of having a man In
terested in one of the clube in the cir
cuit,, further serve in the capacity of 
chairman, ( He maintained, however, 
that he could not quit until a suitable 
successor had been appointed.

Unless Herrmann does voluntarily 
sign, it is believed that, a deadlock will 
ensue at tomorrow's session. John 
Heydler, president oi the National" 
League, before leaving New York for 
Cincinnati Tuesday night, stated that he 
is pledged not to vote for any man' gs 
dhalrman who has financial interests in 
any Club, and there is no doubt that B. 
B. Johnson, president of the American 
Leagde will vote for Herrmann. Such 
a situation would\ mean the retention of 
Herrmann.

Heydler mid Johnson are expected to 
reach this city tomorrow morning. Out
side of the chairmanship. It 1» predicted 
that the chief business will relate to the 
major leagues playing schedules for 192». 
Heydler and Johnson are expected to 
prepare rough drafts of the schedules. 
These will be submitted to the league’s 
schedule committee meeting next month.

lock, AZtec.
/<, . Broadview, —Juniors.—

1. Kent, Carlton, Regal (C. Talbot).
2. Dovercourt, Perth. Essex I.R. 

Kingston).
3. Frankland, Queen A., Dufferin (W. 

J. Brown).
4. Williamson. Roden (W. Grey).
6. Ryerson, King Edward. Fern (J. 

Stothers).
6. Clinton, Huron, Palmerston (D. D. 

Brown).

1
shape than a year ago.
Carroll took a raw-looking team twelve 
months ago and made them into the best 
in Canada by impressing the boys that 
team play will win every time. Frank’s 
material was not of the beet. The out
look this year is rosier. U. T. S: are 
stronger than at the start a year ago. 
The lack of speed by two or three men 
last season was noticeable, and this 
year’s team is fleeter on the blades than

U. T. S. have Joe Sullivan in the nets, 
Munro and Rowell on the defense, Jack 
Aggett at centre and Nettletield and 
Waddlngton of last year’s team out again. 
They lost Greey and Jeffreys. This year 
the Varsity College have added Piaxton, 
a former Maitland player, who is a sterl
ing left board player, and Taylor, a long 
rangy boy with a good turn of speed and 
good checking ability. He fits in well. 
Taking it all in all U. T. S. look good.

Munro and Rowell are strong de
fensively, both can rush and they have 
not gone hack any. Joe Sullivan is the 
peer of junior goalies and Aggétt, Plex- 
ton and Nettlefield make a nice forward 
line. They have started right in at the 
passing game, they will improve it with 
each game and there is no reason to be
lieve that the team will not go a long 
way.

Yeeterday’s victory was never In doubt. 
De La Salle showed a team of green boys 
but game to the core and they buzzed 
away trying to break up the U. T. S. 
attack until the last bell. In fact the 
green shirts were much better at the end 
than at the start.

Stone is a fair, goaler. The defense, 
composed of Cawkell and Griffin, Is green, 
tout energetic. Both tooys rushed well 
and will show improvement as they gain 
experience. Little Burke at right wing 
Is only a toantam in weight, but a useful 
tooy to his team. He checked well, was 
mot afraid to bore in and was always 
there to take a pass. McAllister gives 
promise of developing into a good 
youngster. He has weight, a good turn 
of speed and knows considerable about 
the game. He Is a_ crude "checker aftd 
can easily drop this fault. Donohue was 
not used mpeh, but is a good boy.

Tracy Shaw, the only experienced boÿ 
on the losing team, played like a crazy 
kid let loose after a long confinement in 
the back woods. Shaw knows that cross
checking is Illegal, tout persisted In using 
this childish stuff all afternoon, and spent 
half his time on theXbench. On top of 
this he had something to saÿ to the 
referee every time tie drew a penalty. 
Shaw will be little us^i to his team until 
ne learns to play the game for the sport 
that is in it, and in a manner that will 
draw him applause Instead of making him 
a spectacle in front of'a crowd that goes 
to the rink to see hockey. Shaw has 
hockey ability, but he left it in the 
dressing room yesterday.

Jack ‘Aggett was the best man on the 
ice. He worried the De La Salle defense 
sick with hie boring In tactics and was 
never toe much interested in goal-getting 
to give a pass and take one.

U. T. S. ran in three goals to De La 
Salle’s one in the opener.

I Blythwood 

Melvlr........
cotn- 

contem- TODAY’S ENTRIES
■ f.AT NEW ORLEANS:

Quebec
Ottawa, NeW= Orleans, La., Jan. 7.—Entries for 

Thursday's races:
Baby Sister....... *99 Producer ...........104
Thurs- Nighter. ..*104 Medusa  ___ -..104
Plenty........... .*107 Cadillac ........109
Lucius........
Arbitrator....
Dancer.............

Intermediate League.
—Seniors.

1. Queen Victoria, Parkdale, Jesse 
Ketchum (R. K. Hall).

2. Withrow, Morse (H. N. Sheppard).
—Juniors.—

1. Withrow, Pape, Morse, Connaught 
(J. R. Boyd).

2. Earlscourt, Hughes (B. W. Axford).
3. Grace, Jesse Ketchum, Pauline (T. 

E. Johns).

1

fSENIOR O. H. A.

—Group Nd. 2—
Goals

Won. Lost. For Agist. Play 
2 0 12 7 4
0 1 3 4. o

.0 1*48 5. 0 0 0 0 6 ‘ 
0 0 0 6

Game Saturday—Kitchener at Gra
nites. - - - -

1
re-

To 1Minor League.
—Seniors.—

1. John Fisher, Davisville (B. Ker-
ruish); 1

2. Cottingham, Humewood, Hillcrest 
(C. W. Scott).

3. Winchester, Rose, Church, Welles
ley (R. C. Cameron). -

4. Kew Beach, Gledhill, Kitchener (O. 
E. Dickinson).

6. Western, Runnymede, Keele (E. 
Garbutt).

Parkdale .. .. 
Kitchener .... 
Argonauts 
Granites ..
Dons'.................. 0

' THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for this 
year-olds, and upward. 6 furlongs;,

1. Simpleton, 108 (Coltiletti), 4 ta
1 to 3, out.

2. Bullet Proof, 108 (Lyke), 6 to
2 to 1. 4 to 5.

3. My Dear, 103 (Wlda), 12 to 1, 4 
1, 8 to 6<

Time, 1.171-6. Bread Mam- War I4J 
Gain ôe Cause and Rory O'Mora * 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—*1000, handicap, ’ 
three-year-olds and upward, one mils

1. Slippery Elm, 120 (O’Brien). 7 to 
1| to 4. out.

2. Chief, 110 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 7 
1», out.

.3. Franklin. 101 (Thufiber), 12 to
3 to 1, even. ”

Time, 1.43 1-5. Wood Trap and Ttj
perban also ran. ™

FIFTH 
*700, for

I

110 Discussion 113
113

V
FRO. LEAGUE. i

Goals
Won. Lost. For Agst.

1 16 9
2 21 14
3 18 27
3 16 20

—Juniors.—
1. John Fisher, Eglinton (B. Kerruish).
2. Kew Beach, Kitchener, Norway, 

Gledhill (G. E. Dickinson).
3. Winchester, Rose, Wellesley (R. C. 

Cameron).
4. Keele, Western, Runnymede 1 (E. 

Garbutt).
Convenors are to call meetings of 

teachers of their group to .arrange sche
dules, etc., arranging senfor and junior 
games on same afternoon and on same 
ice. Try to arrange a double-schedule, 
if at all possible. Schools playing hockey 
must supply a referee suitable to oppos
ing team for home game. Group win
ners must be declared by Jan. 31.

Teams must be weighed before playJ 
ing a game. Weighing centres have 
been established as follows : Monday, 
Jan. 12, at Deer Park School ; Tuesday, 
Jan. 13, at Brock Avenue School; 
day, Jan. 9, at Bolton A/enue School; 
at 3.30 olclock. ! Teacher must accom
pany team when weighed.

In Gommercial, Major and Intermedi
ate Leagues, a junior is under 90 lbs.: 
in Minor League, a junior is under 85

Ottawa ..................
St. Patricks ....
Quebec ..................
Canadiens ... .

Games Saturday—St. Patricks at Can
adiens; Quebec at Ottawa.

... 4

.. 1 /.. 1
!

.100HOCKEY GAMES TODAY. *103
PITCHERS TRADED.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 7.—Pitchers E.-nie 
Koob and Waynewright of the St, Louis 
American League baseball club, were 
traded today to the Louisville American 
Association team’ for Pitoher Dixie Da
vis of that club, according to an 
nouncement made by Business Manager 
Quinn of the St. Louis Americans.

WATOH GRANITES UNDER CLEVER 
COACHING OF JERRY LAFLAMME.

Ontario Association.
—Senior.— 

Hamilton at Aura Lee.
—Intermediate.— 

Bowman ville at Whitby.
Parry Sound at Depot Harbor.

—Junior.— 
Trenton at Picton.
Oshawa at Coboure.
Kitchener at Stratford.
Preston at Elora.
Owen Sound at Shelburne.

Toronto Hookey League. 
—Senior.—

D. S. C. R. at Blythwood.
St. Simons at Mattlands.

—Intermediate.—
St. Augustines at Melbas. 
Blythwood at Victorias. 
Pathfinders at Parkviews. 1 
Orients at Victorias.

—Junior.—
Bcllwoods at C. N. R. A.

Northern Ontario.
_ —Senior.—

’ Cobalt at LIskeard.
Nprth Bay at Sudbury.

East Toronto League.
—Intermediate.—

East Toronto at Dan forth. 
Beaches at E. T. Maple Leafs. 

Northern League.
—Senior.— 

Lucknow at Clinton.
Western City League.

—Juvenile.—

RACE—The . PreHtyl nary, 
three-year-olds and ui 

one mile and 701 yards:
•1. Duke John, 106 (Thunber).

6 to 6, 2 to 5.

! I

9 to
2. General Glenn, 102 (Mooney) 9 to

3 to 5, out.
3- Accelerate, 97 (Coltfiettl),

1 to 2, out.
Charlie Summy 

Constantine also nan.
SIXTH RACE—-d rûiani n g, purse 

for four-year-olds and upward, 
miles:
7 to l"1? to'4. 100 (CDlttletti)' 9

7 loto"! to L** 104 °™b)’ 9 »

6 tot"'inlwin’ 106 (Pierce). 8 to 1. 6 to
„ Titoê, 1.52. Bajazet and Mount» 
Rose also ran. ™

SEVENTH * RACE—qiaiming nun
fnd\telT0l<’8^ ** o"« ™i
stot^r u<> (com,etti)’8 to

2. Sleeth, 410 (Wemtngton), 
even. 1 to 2.
4 toI|e>?CtoT>’ »' t*?

Time, 1.61 i-6'. Prevaricate. , 
Surpassing. Cadillac. Onwa, Blue-Tb 
Ben, Ham peon, Almino and Bronco
8JS0 r«n.

t an-/iIt 8 t»"If

Frt-
I

11-
Granites, newcomers in the senior 

ranks, get their first real test at the 
Arena on Saturday night. The Church 
street club picked sturdy opposition In 
Kitchener for their first game. Kitch
ener made the Dents go overtime to win 
in the S. P. A. series, but Pete Camp- 
bfiil s outfit have the material, and if 
they have perfected team-play they will 

to beat* Granites are well for
tified in every position, and under the 
able coaching of Jerry L&flamme they 
have been showing great work in prac- 
U“’K, HSfry Watson, Dug Addison, 

£ox’ Aa5x- Rommerlll, Peck 
n right, Gemey Stratton, Hugh Aird. 
Corky Fowler and Harry Snvlth are a 

aJ810 -wen-known players now 
teem1 * the °°Ior8 of the Church street

» \
I 1

lbs. 109
In Minor League a player is allowed to 

play' on both senior and junior teams, 
if eligible.

Certificates of players are to be sent 
to secretary, at Alexander Muir School, 
by teacher of home team, on day of 
game, with result of game. They play 
six-man hockey. Two players «nay be 
changed before or at half-tipie. No 
body-checking allowed.

Toronto Teachers’ Hockey Club will 
practise on Saturday at Varsity Rink, 
Varsity Stadium, from 9 to 10 a.m. All 
male teachers invited to come out to 
play. Make a point to be out wini skates, 
sticks, etc.

one
AT HAVANA.us out be-

’ 16SSS J"' i"
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, three-

Cuhe"0l<iB <Uld Up’ clalminK. purse *600:
.......................  90 Acclamation , „„
..................... 102 Polly Anna ..105

K nese’ • ..........*106 Leoti - Fay :
Herder...........................107 Quin ..." iin

SECOND RACÉ—Six furlongs, ’ tliree- 
HetPA^v8 acd Up’ cWmtaK. purse *600:

............ 96 Assumption *102fTlr Dlre?t.......... '102 The Glsamer. 105
Mikl n?Ilgden.........106 Oo1’ Harrison. 107

THlRn PA^:»7 White Crown. 110 
t H1RD RACE—Six furlongs, three-

Assign10” aDd UP’*i02in^ln*’ pura® 8600: 

Golden Chance... .*105
May Maulsby.........*107
Ed Garrison

Now Along Comes Another 
Offer for Bigger Purse 8 to.*99

! New York, Jan. 7.—Following the an
nouncement this morning that Georges 
Carpentier had accepted the offer of 
fames Coffroth for a battle with Jack 
Dempeey in this country, the statement 
was made here by William Fox, motion 
picture producer, that he had made an 
erffer aggregating *560,000 for the bout. 
His proposition has not yet been accept
ed,^ however.

salf he had offered Dempsey 
*300,000 and 36 per cent, of the gate re
ceipts if he won, or 15 per cent, if he 
tost, with the stipulation that the other 
haif he diveded among the'Red Cross of 
Canada, England, Australia, France and 
the United States.

His proposal to Carpentier, it was 
said by Fox, was *126,000 for the bout, 
together with the equivalent of what he 
would lose by the cancellation of his 
vaudeville contracts, which was estimat
ed at an equal amount, 
regard to gate receipts] was the 
that made to Demjpsey.

Mr. Fcx said he telegraphed to Jack 
Kearns, manager for Dempsey, Monday 
night, and sent a representative 
Los Angeles

The second 
period was on the same scale, but De La 
Halle got Into a nice stride In the last 
session and held U. T. S. scoreless and 
rang up one themselves. Yesterday’s 
game' did De La Salle a lot of good, and 

1 they will be a lot better the next time 
' out. The teams:

U. T. S.—Goal, Sullivan; defense. Mun
ro, Rowell; centre, Aggett; right, Nettle- 
field: left, Piaxton; subs., Taylor, Wad- 
dington.

De l>a Salle—Goal, Stone; defence, 
Cawkell, Griffin : centre, Shaw: right 
Burke: left, McAllister; subs., Harring
ton. Donohue.

Referee—Steve Vair. '
- - The Summary.

First Period—
.. .Aggett ........ i
...Nettlefield

. _ _ _ .-..Aggett .
4—De La Salle.... Burke ....

Second Perlod- 
.... Aggett 
....Aggett ..

_ _ ....Piaxton .
8—De La Salle... .Cawkell .

—Third Perlod- 
8—De La Salle....Shaw ...

LIVEST. LAWRENCE BEAT EXHIBITION.Moose at Olympic.

STRONG TEAM IS SIGNED 
’ FOR AURA LEE SENIORS

ExhtoittonV1"6 |^db,“e"b te«“ »tththe 

tows- Grounds yeetorday, as tol-

T Exhibition St. Lawrence—
r ................ 53 J. E. Fitzgerald 33

2° J’ Monkman .. 34 
W.C. Dymond.... 31 S. Heist ...
D. McKenzie........... 35 H. Rutledge .. 34
Ç. Clapham.............. 30 J. E. Rondledd 55
S. Ballantyne,.... 34 R. Kennedy ... 33
G. Lawrence..........33 G. S. Dove...... 31
J. Thomas........ .. 32 Dr. Pilkev
B- Plfmley.............  33 J. Smith
A- L. Dyment...... 35 S. Dean .

Total.....................326

CARMODY RIDES TWO j 
WINNERS AT HAVANAPARKDALE DOUBLED 

SCORE ON ARGOS
With abdut 

at the Union 
a good trade I 
but 011 accou 
larger receipt] 
went, slower, 1 
be a snaue a 
1 uesoay of U 

There wa« 
other classes 
any the ouiij 
lor steady prj 

There u not 
and leader tfl 
01 oattle ary I 
soon.

Bristly surd 
terday’s mark 
appeared to ’] 
some, and go 
muimained tl 
round, was J 
round. Be tfl 
World is not 
up tairiy wel 
enough yet id 

The lamb j 
strong and si 
ing higher ltd 

The run ofl 
late In the d 
with the mal 
what sales wa 
of 1414c to ti 
Bate In the aj 
eta were etll 
dlfflcuH to mil 
1 stive Staten] 
that the pacll 
for next Sat 
Is not too prl

8
High Gear ..*102 
Skygian
Miarty Lou ...108 

...114

.
•105

Hamilton Tigers and Aura l^ee have 
agreed on Bobby Hewitym for their sen
ior O.H.A. game at the Arena tonight.

Paris and Woodstock juniors will play 
tonight at Woodstock instead of Friday 
night. W. N. Tackaberry will referee.

Trenton juniors will open at Picton to
night with F. C. Waghorne, Toronto, 
referee.

Parry Sound and Depot Harbor will 
play the first of a double schedule of 

,, home-and-home games at Parry Sound
The offer 1 in tonight. W. A. McCord, Toronto, will 

referee.
Gollingwood and Orillia will play their 

intermediate O.H.A. game at Barrie to
night. O. G. Bernhardt, of Stayner, will 

from referee. «
, to see him, but that he had Latest O.H.A. registrations are as fol- 

nrnn^vn0Treply- He added that if his lows: Aura Lee (sinior)-l, VenW v. 
proposlticnwas accepted he would have Forbes: 2, F. Stuart Hogarth; 3, G. C, 
the bout staged by his business staff, MacKay; 4, James M. Lount; 5, J. Mal- 

w°ul? like to have it held either colm Mackenzie; 6, J. Murray Ruther- 
in New York or Connecticut. ford; 7, Charles H. Browne; 8, James

Clegg ; 9, Matt J. Mulroy; 10, James R. 
Green. P:cton (junior)—12, Donald 
Crawford; 13, Robert Currie. Midland 
(junior)—Charles O. Martin. Queen’s 
(intermediate)—Kenneth Taylor, Vincent 
McDermott. Robert Ferguson, WIWriA 
Grattan. William Carroll, G. D. Stewart, 
John Evans. Kenneth Williams. Strat
ford (junior)—8, John Mitchell.
Marys (intermediate)—W. A. ’ Lavelle 
Brampton (intermediate) — Ernest l" 
Claridge, D. C. Findley. Burlington (in- 
termediate) — Herbert Warry, Hiram 
Walker, Allan Galbraith, Howard Shep- 
t»rd, Harold Cole, John Osborne, Ar
thur Brian. Jack Wilson, Elmer Sum
mers Lewis Lambshead, John Walker, 
Jack Lardie. Argonauts (senior)—1, Len 
Crook; 2, Frank Knight; 3, Jack A. Mc- 

C Clarence P. W. Hicks; 5, Glenn 
A. Sullivan; 6, Edward A. Bennett; 7 
Joseph M. Bishop; 8, James E. Joyce; 9.
naM T w as°WM0’ J’ Leo Goldsmith; 
11. M. J. Rodden; 12, Thos. Clark.

Both Varsity and Parkdale Canoe C.uli
fnr"2h!.itrer.u0Akin5 hard in Preparation 
,°r the!r O.H.A. junior game at the 
Arena on Saturday afternoon. Parkdale 
are after a good coach to handle their 
juniors, as most of the attention is be
ing given to the seniors at present 
the club officials feel that tbs young
sters should be taken good care of also 
\ arsity have much speed bn their team.

fourth ‘ th^;i‘
cti:rM&dc!almlng’PUr8e

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 1,—Today’s 
results were as follows:

FIRST RACE-Purse *6(fb', for ' three- 
year-olds, maiden fillies, furlongs:
I to^nTîto^.112 (K«5dîO W «.

I, 33
fOUl).

an„.i, 1, ------9S, North. Belle.*101r 8s=ro«::i8
four-year-olds and 
*600:
Terrible Mies..
Candle Light..
Poun

Ragged Hockey for Two 
Periods—Stewart Turns in 

Nice Performance.
6 andU?ietoMtoy: 112 <COrey>’ 7 t0 4 7 “ 

and fato5P’ 112 <Daws<>n). 8 to 1, 3. to 1

gY.lmVain° CSitok. “w" P^^fnd 
Hill also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *600. for three» 
tongs” dS and upward> claiming, six fur-
'5°to¥anydB50ntd0a'2100 (Ca™od^’ 12 ^ |

to2i and1ytor5. 110 (DaWa0n>’ 8 to im

3. Flash of Steel, 110 (Murray),
2 to 6 and 1 to 4.
r,„TJm® U*4*5’ Jack Dawson,
Post. Half and Half. Daymen, Lady J 
Ivan, Lackrosc and Anxiety also ran. ' % 

THIRD RACE}—Purse *600. for threew^l 
Longs° da and upward’ claiming, six fur- J]

. \ B*111» Nephew. 105 (Carmody). 8 to ' 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Golden King, 110 (Wiener), 2 to XtB 
4 to 5 and 2 to 6. "
and Y'to 7van‘ 106 (Murray), 6 to 2, even ■

Æ. 'cMr Usovas? sê

30as
1— U.T.S.
2— U.T.S.
3— U.T.S.

35 sixteenth, 
up, claiming, purse,. 7.00

341.00 ■s30...Ay1 Total ..............333 • •102 Fairly ... .. 102
—, --------*107 Solid Rock ...105

.......... 114 Hands Off . . 114
CTH RA/CE—Mile and 50 yard-a 

*700r'year"O,da and up' cIaImlng, purse]
Grace.................
Riverside....
Dick Williams.
Don Thrush...

. 1:30
!\ ahkdale made their position at the top 

of the senior group No. 2 secure by beat
ing Argonauts 8 to 4 at the Arena last 
night in the first local senior O. H. A 
fixture. The best team

*
same as FITZSIMMONS WINS.

mons.^of
th^,OUth °Ver Batsy Çllne, Newark, in 
the sixth round of their scheduled ro- 
nqund bout here tonight. Cline wasbadTv 

th? flrst round; was dovm in
in the1Tfina!ld token a count of sir 
in the final round, when 
threw in the towel.

Joe Chio, of Pittsburg, won the news- 
paper dec's cn over "Knockout" Brown, 
of Chicago, nj 10 fast rounds.

MADDEN GETS HIS.

Kenosha, Wls„ Jan. 7.—Rill 
of Chicago, outpo 
of New Tort' in 
contest tonight, 
weights.

MOUNT ROYAL ARENA OPENS.
Roraî’tAre’;»Jan' _VThe uew Mount 

Arena was formally opened last
schïdutod LatherlM °,f d°uble-headers 
Bincouied by the Montreal Citv Ama-
«rat î?°ckey Bca^ue was played, 
first game resulted in the defeat of 
Westmount by McGill by a score of 7 to 
*• in ttie second game. betwA#»n vi» toriastand the M.Al.A..e'th^& won

B—U.T.S.. 
; 6—U.T.S.. 
7—U.T.S..

2.00 SIX. 1.00 
. 5.00 
. 2.00t , 1 , won, but the

hockey displayed was not good enough to 
cause the fans any loss of sleep.

The Argonaut forwards bunched in 
spots. Crook lost a couple of long ones 
and the front line attack was below par. 
The double blue roamed from their posi
tions, failed to drop back in at the right 
time to pick up the pass and the shoot
ing erratic.

Parkdatc’s attempt at combination was 
heftier. Still there is room for improve
ment. Stewart was a bear at the boring- 
in tactics and Muston gave him great 
help at the passing game. Parkdale 
checked strongly at all times and had a 
couple of hefty rushers in McCartery and 
Woodcock. Collett was great in the net. 
Argos found him hard (to beat even with 
the men clear inside the defence. Reesor 
showed great improvement and was hard 
to stop on tlie attack in addition to stick
ing to his check at ail times Batstone 
could not get going.

Bennett was moved up to the Argo for- 
ward line and made a good fist of the 
right board job. He shot well, checked 
strongly and fitted into some good pass
ing with Farlow. Hicks got a bad cut 
over the eye early, went to the hospital 
and had some stitches put in and then 
returned in time to take in the third 
period. He worked well, but had a ten
dency to roam. McCamus tried bravely, 
but got little help. Sullivan and Bishop 
were only fair. Knight rushed well 
had some lively bumping bees. Farlow 

» useful performer at all times and 
Had the best system on the attack. Crook 
was a little below his usual form.

The checking iras strenuous at all 
stages, and at times It looked as 'f 

i "e nught arrive with the next bump 
and Knl*ht had some brisk 

; V.1 ,* Sle*:art wus into some more, and 
Farlow enjoyed himself with good body 

Iwerk. Very little mean or reaTrough 
stint was pulled, but a tight check by 
the leleree was needed at all times.
m2 perilods were uninterest-
ing. Both sides bunched badly and
Li2V l„get the toam play going." Park- 
dale had a good edge here, and when 
they straightened away in the last 
round looked much the best. They went 
up Dree abreast and indulged in 
good passing.

Parkdale rah in three goals in 
opening period, but two of them were 
110m long range, and one took pla-e
with” A,rf° p,ayers were confused 

I^S,ka lyln*' on «-he ice with a cut 
bead. The referee did the right thing 
by not stopping the play until the Park- 
dale rush was completed. Hicks was 
h,,tt "'’’cn he bumped into McOaffery 
and the latter’s stick accidentally hit 
him over the eye.

i .hrll',:=S<COnd •x^as ,h® Purest period of 
The game, with each side 
goal and a host of penalties.

I work in evidence,
j 2,nd jt stopped the game to a slow walk 

Bennett grabbed a net one from a three-
1 s’id? ei^-bl t^k" 01 An. amuslng little 
: sioe play took place here. Bennett

went to thelice wnh ColletL Bennett endeavored to

! ’ V*2? y* Thyme .100 
■:}}£> Megnet Land. 102 
.*106 Hocnlr ...

, . • • -HO Berlin ...
—Apprentice allowance claimed." 

Weather clear, track fast.

I
5.00

. , Classics played 10
, minutes overtime in the T. H. L. spnior 
last night, and still

...107Broadview andf .110
no score. his seconds ei

■ McDonald. a hi g husky left wing 
iÇlajer, breezed into the Arena vester*
'^onf,d3dvefdrin .«S’g&fZJ™

With Corbett De line nay and was good. 
He was four years overseas, and will be 
given a. trial next week.

grenadier rifle club.GOLLINGWOOD WINS.

Gollingwood. Ont., Jan. 7.—The junior 
hockey teams of Alllston and Gollingwood 
mot on the ice here tonight and played 
a very successful game, ending with a 
score of 6 to 4 in favor of Gollingwood. 
It was a good clean game, only rather 
T U ’ Ss, y,e lce waa quite heavy. Mr 
John Belcher, one of Collingwood’e old 
£OCîü?yJ p?.ayers’ refereed the game and 
handled it to the satisfaction of both 
teams. The line-up:

Gollingwood (6)—Goal, Bell; left 
fence, Dey: right defence, Kelly: centre
G?taoe,r- fi WiC5’ Clarkc: right wing, 
^ su,hs.. Fryer ajid Martin.
^Alllston M)—Goal. Martin, right de- 
fence, Haddell; centre. Doyle; left wing,
ar^Haddir Wln8' EM1S:

! , T1?® following is the list 
f°r the Grenadier Rifle Club-
atTN^hyT^to6' W'th NOrth

lIT™Lri^- “• Wlth St’ tonnes

I.TahtUrard^riraan- Mth 8t’ Irenes

arm^tosy- Jan" I7’ ^th "

orl«Urtday’ Feb’ 6’ ^ito York,
Thursday, E’eb. 12, 

armories.
Wedneeday, Feb. ,18, 

at Exhibition.
armoriesay Feb" 26’ ^th «“eon 

Thursday, Martih 11, 
at armories.
No^rÆr^’tnÆ1 ,6- witb

h n oiee,'ln8 07 Toronto Shamrocks Foot QIïïl?rie»MarCÎ1 23’ wlfch 7riah “A", at
i^' at’ToXk"6,?6^ £2adnagyee£ïf ^ BXhiMon

at^^Xay- A7>ril 7- ™ cty.

wi receive a hearty welcome. Aî>rtl 20’ w,Lh York, at am-

IL tiTu^ncI1 lT‘h 6t Lawrence
atTSUmywren=ye6l'. WUh St’ T-.

of matches 

Toronto
■

■
Brennan, 

Bartley Madden, 
round, no-decision 
men are heavy-

>tofedst.Bennett, a defenceD - , player formerly
Boacihes, has been signed by Aural

B ”, at
Brnadv-iew defaulted to Melvlr in the 

(junior series of (lie T. H.

MIDLAND BEAT BARRIE.

1
at arm- 

wlth Irish "A", at 

■with Exhibition, 

City, at 

with XrlSIi "B”,

L. last night. 5e-
FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, six fur-» 
longs : .Ji’(

1- Bars and Stars, 105 (Chlavetta), * \ 
to 5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Pretty Baby, 108 (McGrann), 6 to L
2 to l'and even. #

3. Twenty-Seven, 108 (Jarrell). 6 to L
5 to 2 and 6 to 6. * -

Time 1.12 4-6. Iron Boy, Velltson. Al • 
Hudson, Tranby and James G. also ran. V FIFTH RACE-Purae *600. forfoT 4 
year-olds and upward, 
mile:
5/3 tofandH^ \10 <*>“<*)• 7.»

2. Beverly James, 113 (Crump), 5 t<>2, i
even and 1 to 2. «

3. Dlone. 101 (E. 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.412-6.

Ql
Midland, Ont., Jan. 7.—In the junior 

played here I , On sales of 
4 • Port these pri 

tiens:
Butchers—5,

81V«>; 1.1160
813.75; 9, 100 
}}8-25; 16. 86 
*11.10; 4, 640 
16. *30 lbs., . 
24. 880 lbs.,
1. 780 lbs., *’ 
<19.25.

Bulls—1, 12( 
1. 920 lbs., 1 
1070 ibs., *9; 
ÎT’ 3> 760 lbs 
1440 lbs., *11.

Cows—2, 11 
i- 810 lbs., if 
%»• *6.50; 1, ] 
*9-60; 2, 930 1 

300 lbs., *• 
2“’. *8-75;; 2 
**•76; 1, 970 
?■ H30 lbs., *] 
^85.6°; 1.

CtaoTS stieep, 

*9 to * 
choice calves, 
f16 to $18; c 
Jambe, $ig t

O.H.A. game played h 
land defeated Barrie by 
The line-up:

Barrio (3)—Goal. Flslier: left defence, 
Bertram: rljfht defence, Harris: centre 
Jtotienfield; right wing. Reid: left wing" 
Armstrong; sub.. Livingston.

Midland (6)—Goal, Ha.nvbiy; left de
fence. Day : right defence, Millan; centre 
Egerer: right wing, Letherbv;
wing. Wallace: sub.. Gardiner.

Referee—McCord. Toronto.

tonight. Mid- 
a score of 8 to 3. The

COBALT WINS OPENER.

firatbaM£ tun-lol-g?^1 defeating

bya9eygoal^ tot Thr,lwinenreersaahtadnigl,t
edge thruout.

t andleft claiming, on#the
and

I
hold Collett down while a shot was he- 
mg made, and the referee turned to see 
the two of them" tussling with one a-i-
crowd roadred"1Cd °"’ whU« the

^^/^he^^Xu^inÏTn
when It hit a stick lying on the ice
°p."A X ,î5r£m."S„Sïer'p„'d1”

The teams:
Parkdale-

CoIIflt........
McCaffery,
Woodcock.
Stewart...
Muston....

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

tigers here tonight.
St. Patricks come back to Montreal 

Canadiens on'satordly W‘th

PETERBORO WON AT LINDSAY.

tor' Pekerboro
PMer’7^te?ht)y th® score <* 5 to l.^The 
Pete s tied the score at the end of the
flrst and second periods and broke it two 
minutes before full time. The teams 

etton'y matched. The locals hiTTn 
edge on the play, but were out-lucked in 
f“n^' Fva^ ami Rose tor toe vis,- 
Hne-upd Ccxembs for Lindiaay starred. The

Petertx.ro (5)—Goal. Murray; defence 
Thornton and Halipin; centre. CherretP
?enTo^anEdV^k^ ^ ^ ■

2.00 » ^
Referee—Lou Marsh. ■

Rural Ontario infested with bands 
of pernicious criminals, which ex-
rentnin th! WaV® °f C'im’ "°w preva
lent in this province, described by J. G,
Yo5V^iH "?■ ta',.uWeek’* Sunday World.

l«o totorert h'a artiele of Peculiar
LOO interest at the present time. The

tShU.nX Hd " f°r -,e et 5

Fa tor), 7 to 2, 7 to *

___  „ Exempted, Roundel
Bijl Simmon», Perseus, Ralph S. and 
Hyki also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, for four- 
year'°'da up, claiming, one mile: ,

1. Byrne, 108 (Koppleman), 2 to 1, 4 $
to 6 and 2 to 6. V ' f
, 2’ D°ke Huff, 102 (Wilson), 10 to 1, * 
to 1 and 2 to 1,

3. Jack Healy, 09 (Carmody), 7 to I,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10. -W 'S’ f
^i7lmeo1'41,3:5" Mary’” Magneto, Zodls*
Bl°ht Sandals’ Hhymer and Ned Mil tl ,

bvJUtheinrimfr0?’ \he intp-rest being shown 
»y fans in tonight's o w a

b?dgoaL° with MtotiSt 
n soak with Matte and Reise out

Sont. The forward line will

LUtleC“Mawk"

^g^rM ^,0at

RIFLE CLUBS IN A TIE.

as follows: e* 8cores are
Grenadier

S i 1 * « s

ïsat! r*fiS».::::: $ 8 5 8 f { hS

j hKT„::;8 i 8 i 8 8 Eg
«• stuart ..........  6 5 5 i 6 f *Z I*

P
*

i
1 Position 

.Goal 

.Defence 
• Defence . 
Centre .. 

.Rlgrht- ... 
Eltherington... Left ....
Reesor................. Sub. ...
Batstone.............Sub.................

Referee—Lawson Whitehead. 
The summary:

Argonaut^—. 
............Crook
• • • .Knight 
 FarloW
• • • McCamurt 

■ Bennett 
Sullivan 
. .Bishop 
.. .Hicks

vWfi'i some

the m5 6— 34
basketball.4— 32SPECIALISTS ice.

basketball final by 40 to 0. ”

_WE3IJSY 
Phone JunJlo the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heumetlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee,
Sdl or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi p.m.

Consultation Free

i'Still
Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlebetea

t —First Period-
Woodcock ..,. 
.Eltherington .
• Batstone .... 

—Second Period—
........ Bennett
........ Stewart ....'
Third Period—

. Farlow ..........
-Muston ...........
.Muston ...........
• Eltherington

• Farlow ...........
..Bennett .........
.Muston

m1. Parkdale..
2. Parkdale..
3. Parkdale..

4. ArgOF......
5. Parkdale..

*■ Argos....
7. Parkdale.
8. Parkdale....
9. Parkdale....

to. Argos.......
H. Argoe..A...

Parkdale..

. 11.00
Toronto Will Ch*lfenge 

For the Emerson Trophy

9U.bS., ' I
!

G.A.C. BOXING. 0.15 Total ...................
North Toronto— 

Gilmore .
Brown ..
Madill ..,
Lloyd ...
Stiff ....
Rudd ....
Hobbs ...
Fox .........
Ntcol ....
Sercombe

-4M •»*A****«.,v„. 327

Cal. 6.01 
. 10.90

getting n 
Much

.... B 5 6 6 6 6 4— 34
i i \ l 4 4 *— 81’” * J £ 5 6 5 5-- 35

.... 5 4 5 5 4 5 5— 33
? j 5 4 5 5 4— 32
j 1 * J 3 4 5— 32 
t ‘ ’ • 5 5 5— 34
6 5 4 4 4 5 4— 31
5554454— 32 
6645554— 33

MASSEY
HALL

MONDAY, 
JAN. 12th |ij

4 BIG BOUTS
38 ROUNDS IN Af.T.-

miro’24ni&538£5S£SSiri

The Toronto dinghy sailors go 
to Rochester on Saturday for toe 
annual banquet of the Gen»... 
Dinghy Club, holders of the Em
erson International trophy for 12-
challengeIfor<theCldentaIly

1
1.00 !•1.30DRS. SOPER & WHITEn I 4.00/

Cattle5.002* T^nnfo St., Toronto, Ont. Hog
3.00 ue a am Stock12.
1.S0

\ t> ■ Total _V
s i

v

HOCKEY SCORES THE IUMJ0R LEAGUES’

HOCKEY RECORDS

À

T
. 5

.v. i,' - a »
 -
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sheep at $13, the highest on the market 
for a long time.

J- B. Shields & Son report these sales 
on the market yesterday:

Butchers—8, 7940 lbs., $13.50; 1, 1110 
lbs., $13.60; 23, 20.020 ,bs., $11.76; 14, 
11,900 lbs., $1.261; 9, 9470 ibs., $12.50; 5, 
4160 lbs., $11.50; 12, 10,680 lbs $11; 4, 
2450 lbs., $8.50.

Cows—1, 1240 lbe., $10.75; 1, 890 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 950 ibs., $8; 1, 960 ibs., $8; 1, 
12o0 lbs., $11.2u; 5, 5040, $6.50; 9, 10,700 
ibs. $9; 1 800 ibs. $5.50.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold the follow
ing among other lots yesterday :

Butchers—2, 1710 lbs., $11; 14, 14,110 
lbs., $12.50; 1, 1130 lbs., $10.26; 1, 650 ibs., 
$9.50; 6, 3250 lbs., $9.75.

Cows—1, 1010 ibs., $6.50; 2020 lbe., $8;
1, 750 ibs., $5.25; 1, 940 ibs $5.50; 3, 2330 
lbs., $5.25; 7, 6920 ibs., $6; 6630 lbs., $6;
1, 1090 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., $7.60; 1, 
1190 ibs.. $6.50; 2, 2150 lbs., $5.50; 1. 820 
lbs., $5.50; 1. 820 lbs., $6; 4, 4700 lbs., 

75; 1, 1150 ibs., $8; 1, 8»0 ibs., $7; 1, 710 
•bs.. $9.

Bulis—1, 1440 lbs., $11.25; 1, 1200 lbs., 
$8.2a; 1, 1130 lbs., $8; 1, 1300 lbs., $10.

Cows—4, 4490 lbs., $8.50: 1, 920 lbs., 
$6.50; 1, 1160 lbs., $5.o0; 2, 2160 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 1210 los„ $11.50; 1, 1140 ibs., 
$7.76.

The firm sold 23 lambs at 1814c, 3 at 
14c, 2 at 10c, 6 calves at 714c, 1 at 15c, 1 
at 9c, 1 at 12c.

Milkers and springers—
$56, and 1 at $9a each.

The Swift Canad.anl bought yesterday, 
250 cattle. Butchers steers and helférs, 
$10.50 to $13.50; cows, $8 to $11; canners 
and Cutlers, $5.25 to $7.

Quinn and Hlsey report these sales:
Butchers—1, 15o0 lbs., $12; 2, 1660 lbs., 

$12; 1. 970 lbs., $14; 6, 5800 lbs., $14; 1, 
860 lbs. $11.75; 5, 4740 lbs., $12.75; 2,
1680 ibs., $9.60; 2, 1780 lbs., $11.25;
730 lbs., $12.75; 1, 1270 ice., $11.25; 1,
870 lbs., $12; 3, 2600 lbs., $12; 1, 790 lbs., 
$12; 1, 800 lbe., $12.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., $8.60; 1, 900 lbs., 
$9.50; 1, 1140 lbs., $10.75; 3, 3750 lbe.,
$10.75; 1, 1060 lbs., $10; 1, 1120 lbs., $8; 
1. 990 lbs., $6.25; 1, 840 lbs., $7.50; 2, 
1610 lbs., $5.75; 1. 1020 ibs., $5.75; 1, 1140 
lbs. $10.25; 1, 1150 lbs., $7; 2, 1900 lbs., 
$3.25; 1. 740 lbs., $5.25; 1, 920 lbs., $10.75;
I, 980 lbs. $10.75; 1, 970 ibs.. $5.75.

Bulls—1, 920 lbs., $7.60; 1, 870 lbs.,
$9.50; 1, 1210 lbs., $11; 1, 1460 lbs., $11.26.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 300 lambs. 1814c to 
19c; 35 sheep, 7>4c to 1114c; 20 calves, 15c 
to 22c, and 400 hogs at 16%c f.o.b.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold the fol
lowing: Butchers, 18. 1200 lbs., at $13.25;
II. 800 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 650 lbe., at $6.25;
I, 1000 lbs., at $13; 1, 1060 lbs., at $10; 6, 
800 lbs., at $11.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at $8; 2, 1140 lbs., at 
$9*£0; 2. 1080 lbs., at $3.25.

Bulls—1, 1090 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1180
lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1440 lire, at $11.

Swift Canadian bought 250 lambs, 13c 
to 19c; sheep, 10c to 11 Vie. Sheep mar
ket higher, calves strong, lambs about 
steady.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s, Limited), bought 
300 cattle at from $11.25 to $13.50 for the 
best butchers, lighter butchers, $9.50 to 
$11-50; cows. $8 to $12; bulls. $7.50 to $11-

Ricc A Whaley sold tihe following 
among other lots:

Butchers—27. 23,710 Ibs.. at $12.60; 8, 
8230 lbs., at $12; 2, 1860 lbs., at $12.50;
6. 4780 lbs., at $11; 5, 4760 lbs., at $12.75;
II, 10,720 lbs., at $11.25, 26, 23,370 lbs.,

95; 1, 960 lbs., at $9; 1, 680 lbe., 
1, 650 lbe., at, $8.50; 1. 760 lbs., at 

$8; 11, 9650 lbe., at $12.60; 2. 1910 lbs., at 
$12; 24, 22,860 lbe., at $12.

Cows—1, 1250 lbe., at $11.66; 1, 1080
lbs., at $8; 10, 9770 lbs., at $5.75; 6, 4490 
lbe., at $10.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at $5.40; 1. 
1060 ll,s., at $5.40; 6, 6630 lbs., at $7.50;
1, 1030 lbe., at $6; 3, 2840 lbs., at $6.60;
1, 450 lbs., at $6.60; 3. 2690 lbs., at $5.40;
1. 790 lbe., at $5.40, 1. 640 lbe., at $9; 1,
680 Ibs., at $7; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.40; 2, 
I860 lbe., at $6 1, 1360 lbs., at $11.25; 3. 
2840 lbs., at $6.60; 8, 9280 lbs., at $10;
2 for $2?7, 2 for $204 and 1 for $60.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1350
lbe., at $9.60; 1, 930 lbs., at $9; 1, 1100 
It*., at $10,76; 1, 1020 lbs., at 88; 1, 1350, 
lbs., at *10; 2, 1420 lbs., at $10.75.

McDonald & Halllgan report those 
sales yesterday;

Cattle—3, 1150 lbs., at $13.26; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $12.25; 6, 1Q7Q lbs., at $13; 6, 1000 
11»., at $12; 2, 936 lbs., at $13.26; 2, 65U
JOg

Cows—9, 1150 lbs., at $11; 6, 1350 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1, 1260 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 850 
lbs., at 86.26; 10, 1115 lbe., at $9.60.

Bulls—1, 1640 lbe., at $.12.26; J. 1200 
lbs., at $10.50; 2, 2960 lbs., at $11; 1, 1390 
lbs., at $12.25.

Calves—1, 106 lbs., at 18c per lb.; 2,

at Suckling & Co. ASSIGNEE’S SALEat mof High-class Furs, Millinery 
and Ladies’ WearAUCTIONEERS.

SALE OF OFFICE FURNITURE
*

With about 1600 cattle on the market 
M the Union Yarns yesterday, mere was 
a good trade tor practically alt classes, 
but on account ot tne comparatively 
Juger receipts, the buyers unuouuteu.y 
Went slower, and cattle were tuclipca lu 
be a Shane easier than on Monday or 
Tuesday of tins week.

There was a good demand for all 
other classes of cattle than butchers, 
sou the outlook, generally speaking, is 
tor steady prices.

There is not much doing in the stocker 
end leader trade as yet, uto mis class 
«< cattle are expected to pick up a bit
seen.

Briefly summarised, this is now yes- 
UrdAy’e market for good butcher cattle 
appeared to The world, tlio tinere were 
sgcm, and good Judges, too, who stoutly 
maintained that tne market, taken all' 
round, was a good strong 26c off ail 
round. Be that. as It may (and The 
World Is not infallible), the prices show 
up lalmy wall, and the market is high 
enough yet In all conscience.

The lamb market is steady, calves 
strong and sheep very strong and sell
ing higher than In a long time.

The run of hogs was heavy, estimated 
late In the afternoon at around 3500, 
with the market very unsettled, and 
What sales were made were on the basts 
of le I, c to the farmer and 1684c f.o.u.

In the afternoon many of tne tick- 
•{• still unmarked, so that it is
difficult to make any definite or authori- 
jsuvt, statement, From the fact tho, 
mat the packers will not quote a price 
tor next Saturday loading, the outlook 
to net too promising.

In the matter of the Simmons Fur Com
pany, Manufacturers •1 and Merchants: 
Under Instructions from the Inspector of 
the above insolvent, I wtlnoffer tor sale 
by Public Auction* on the premises, 326 44 
George Street, Peterboro. on January 
12th, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m., the 
following assets:
Lot I., Stock of Millin

ery .........................................
Lot n„ Stock of Fur»..
Lot III., Stock of Ladles’

Blouses, Coats, Dress
es and Raincoats .... 4386.02

ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEFRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1920,
Commencing at 2 o’clock.

We have been Instructed by
J. P. LANGLEY, Assignee, 

to sell the Office Fittings from the estate of 
The Predigest Food Co., Limited,

61 Front St. Boot, Toronto,
os follows:

Oak Flat Top Desks, Arm Chairs, Plate 
Ulaai Top Desks, Tables, Time Clock, Truck, 
Chairs, etc.

Sale on premises, 81 Front Street Bast. 
TERMS—CASH.

TAKE NOTICE, that 'the Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
HAS constructed, as local improvements, works on the following streets, between 
the points mentioned:. $1244.48 

4377.45 Cost Portion Annual Rote 
Payable by Per Foot 
Cotporatlon. Frontage.

Street and Section. of
Work.

$9.967.96

868.97

76L50

CONCRETE ‘SIDEWALKS.
(Coat Payable In 10 Annual Instalments.) 

Appleton Avenue, E.S., from St. Claij 
Ave. to north City Limits 

Beach-view Crescent, N.S., from Beach- 
view Crescent running north, to
Brockelde Drive' .........................................

Cavell Avenue, N.S., from Pape Avenue
to 139 ft. east ,,,,,....................... ..

Danforth Avenue, N.6., from 84 ft, 11 In. 
west of Broadview Avenue, to 418
ft. 4 In. farther west.................................

Devon Road, Ed., from Gerrard Street
to 430 ft. south ...........................................

EHerbeck Street, W.8., from Danforth
Ave., to Brlndale Ave .......... ................

Fern wood Park Avenue, E.S., from Fir 
Avenue, to 886 ft. south 

Glendonwynne Road, W.S., from Bloor 
Street to 361 ft north trot laid from 
Bloor Street to 20 ft north)

Walpole Avenue, S.S., from 
Avenue, to Hiawatha Road

Lot IV., Store furniture and
fixtures.....................................................

Lot V„ Unmanufactured furs in
factory ......................................................

Lot VI., Factory plant and ma
chinery ................. .. ..............................
Office Furniture ........................... ..

SHERIFF’S SALE
9 290.92 $ 99.82 » .«2 7-19

AUTOMOBILE TYRES 547.70
190.00 640.19. 4 K, A S.—3 ROYAL OAK, 

perfectly new.
On Monday, 12th January, 12 noon, at 

Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.
FRED MOW AT, '

Sheriff.

96.71 

151.If

.92 7-10 

.81 S-10
V

866.81$12,808.12
Lots I. to VI. will be sold en bloc, at 

a rate on the dollar. All shorts and longs 
to be adjusted on basis of inventory 
prices.

Inventory may be seen upon application 
to the undersigned .or to Sellers-Gough, 
Toronto, or George D. Kelly, of Ewart, 
Scott, McLaren & Kelly, Ottawa, or the 
undersigned. Store will be open for In
spection from 9 to 5 on January 10th, 
1920.

This is practically new stock, and at 
present conditions an excellent investment 
for any purchaser.

Terms of sale: 10 p.c. cash, balance In 
three days when possession will be de
livered.

City
v-aives—1, J.UO lbs., at 18c per lb.; 2,

!!S St ;; *•1,1 u-
“ '& s as: V.".,»

100 11»., at 12c; 15, 135 lba, at 12c.
Ned. Seymour sold for McDonald & 

Halllgan 20 sheep from A. M. Meeken 
of Brompton, to the Wm. Davies Co. at 
$12; 60 calves from 16c to 21c per lb.

The Ccrbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
leport these prices;

Good heavy steers. 13V4c to 1414c per 
lb.; choice butchers, 1214c to 13c; good, 
1114c to 1214c; medium, 11c to 1114c; 
common, 10c to 11c; choice cows, 1014c 
to 11c; good, 10c to 1014c; medium, 8c to 
9c; common, 7c to 8c; cannera 6c to 
514c; heavy bulls, 10c to lie; butcher, 
8c to 9c; bologna, 7c to 8c; choice sheep, 
10c to 11c; heavy, 9c to JOc; lambs, 18c 
to 1814c; calves, 20c to 2114c.

The United Farmers 
Butenet's—1, lvsu it»., at $14; 2. 1040 

at $14.2a; 26. 1000 lbs., at 111; 26. 
at $14; 1, 1260

1,737.56 6S8.ee .88 p-u

.28 8-10
1 at $45; 1 at

927.81 98.88
SHERIFF’S SALE 878.18 101.81 .19 1-10 

.17 7-10766.16 188.82SMALL STOCK OF MOTOR CAR PARTS 
AND SUPPLIES, INVENTORIED 

AT $295.35.
To be sold en bloc at Henderson’s Auction 
Rooms, 126 King Street Last, on Wed
nesday, Hth January, at 11 a-m.

FRED MOW AT,

788.94 U5.71 .90 1-00 

.28 9-10
Morley

477.11 181,49; 1.
CONCRETE CURBINGS.

(Coat Payable In 10 Annual Instalments.) 
Bartlett Avenue, E.8., from Geary Avenue

to 110 ft south ......... .............................
Geary Avenue, NJ3.. from Westmoreland

Avenue to Bristol Avenue .....................
Geary Avenue, 8.8., from W.8. West

moreland (pro.) to B.S. Bristol 
Avenue (pro.). (Constructed from W.
8. Westmoreland (pro.) to 890 ft. 
farther west and from 946 ft W. of 
Bartlett Avenue to 32 ft 6 In. farther
west) ..................................................................

Sllverthom Avenue, WA, from 229 ft 
south of Howick Avenue to 88 ft
4 In. farther south ..........................

Sllverthom Avenue, E.S.. from 206 ft.
3 In. south of Howick Avenue to 152
ft, farther south .......................................

Sllverthom Avenue, W6„ from Turn- 
berry Avenue to Rowntree Avenue...

Sheriff. J. 5-6-8
JAS. A. HALt., Assignee.

I 181.96 ’ I 187.98

729.91

GENERAL SALES. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Eaet Buffalo. Jan. 7.—Cattle — 
cetpte, 325; steady.

Calves—Receipts 400, 60c higher, $6 to 
$23.50.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000; steady to 10c 
lower. Heavy, $16.25 to $15.40; mixed, 
yorkers, light do. and pigs, $15 to $15.60; 
roughs, $13.25 to $13.60; stags, $10 to 
$11.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts 3,000; 
steady, unchanged. •

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$ .10 1-46

.11 S-18Meetings.**!•* of 18 cars Dunn & Levack re- 
Uom- *** pr*ces on yesterday’s transac-

*lf«fllheir?^A> 7250 lbs" ,16: H30 lbs.,
«1* 7». i’168 'be- $13.60; 1, 1080 lbe., 
ÎX 3: ft * bs., $13.00; 18, 890 lbs., 
in to. 1 ’«A6?. lb8 - *n-2E: 31- 820 ibs., 
H •»« L640 lba- <1°; 21, 930 lbe., $12.25; 
24 un ,u-5°: 19. 890 lbs., $11.50;
1 7«o 24. 880 lbs.. $11.75;

' lie;*® ,7; *• 6W) lbe., $8.25; 6, 880

' 1 Bm?7v1; 1360 1b.., $11; 1, 1230 lbs., $11;
1070 lh. ,10: !» !390 lbs., $11.25
$7-°Slb7*n *’ 750 Ibs- 37.50; 2. 780ibs.,
1440 hJ6.0$lbi8.-50?7: ’’ 1180 lbS- *8'75: L

Ml CjmTfc3’ Vo80 ’'be-. 310: 3, 1200 lbs.. $10; 
M sT. ’, 840 lbs. $5.25; 2 980

# 60- 2 e,n ,l190 lbs” 310-50: 1, 1090 lbs.. 
" mil 2VSV.=b«" 39.50; 1. 970 lbs., $5.60:
G». $8n?5-'- L 890 lbs" 37: 2. 870 
$8.7». 1 g-L 3,- 840 lbs., $5.50; 1, 930 lbs.. 
L U*o i'J70,,1,bM 35.50; 1, 1180 lbs.. $11: 
G». I» Sfl.’ VU-A ,l°3° ,bs" 310.25; 1, 850 
KM. '*0 7a0 lbs " 35.50; 1, 790 lbs.,

Chokî Si"" f?f, Dunn A Levack sold: 
sheep co tnei»\n811'D0 t0 312.50: medium
cholS calves* »:9iC°,m,?,0nn sheep’ 75 to 36: 
$16 to Sis. S; *21 to medium calves,
lambs, Vi* calves' 312 to $15:
— to 319; a choice bunch of

61.12Re-

Toronto General Hospitalsold :

a»., .
1200 lus., at $14; 1, 1260 lue., at *14; 2. 
1030 Ids., at $14; 1. luu tbs., at *13.Vo; 1, 
980 lbe., at $13.60; 1. io40 lus., at $13.60;
4. 925 ids., at $13.26; 3, 960 ids., at $13: 
», 880 lbe., at $13; 2, 930 IDs., at $12.7»}-
5, 9/0 Ids., at $12.80; 1, luou lus., at 
♦12.60; 4, too lbs., at $12.2» ; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at $12.26; 2. 820 lb#., at $12.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $12; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $12; 2, 1200 lbe., at $12; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 1230 lbs., at $11; 1, 1090 lbs., 
at $10.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 1.820 lbe., at $12; 1, 1270 1be
at $9.60; 2, 476 lbs., at $9; 4, 1/60 ids., at 
$8.60; 1. 1340 lbs., at $s.»0.

Lambs—(/several choice bunches at 19c, 
good, 18c to 18%c; sheep, choice, 10c to 
11c; good, 9c to 10c; culls, 6c to 7c. 
Calves, 21c to 22c choice; good, 19c to 
20c; medium, 16c to 18c; common, 10c 
to 16c.

C Zeagman A Sons
Suits—2, 580 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 860 Ids., 

at f8.50; 1. 1010 lbs., at $9.50.
Steers and heifers—0, 1110 lbs.,

13.7»; 1, 980 lbe., at $11; 1, 860 lbs., at 
$16; 3, 670 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 600 lbs., at
$10; 1, 800 lbe., at $11; 1, 1130 lbs., at
$14; 1, 680 lbs., at $10; 7. 760 lbs., at $10; 
1, 660 lbs., at $7; 1, 810 lbe., at $11.50; 
1, 860 lbs., at $11.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., at $10; 2, 107» lbs., 
at $8; 1, 1030 lbs., at $5A0; 6. 970 lbs, 
at $6.50; 1. 1120 lbe., at $6.50; 1. 910 lbs., 
at $5.60; 1, 260 lbs., at $7; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$6; 2, 1CC0 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 1110 lbs., at
$10; 1, 1120 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1060 lbs., at
$7; 1, 1170 lbe.. at $10; 1, 1100 lb»., at
$9.50; 1. 1020 lbe., at $9; 1, 1330 lbs., at 
$7.60. •

Milkers and springers—2, $110 each; 
8. $106: 1, $85.

50 veal, good to choice, 17c to 22c per 
lb.; 76 common veal, 13c to 15c; 20
grassers, 8c; 100 lambs, 18%c; 60 lambs, 
1708c; 25 sheep, 8=*c to Uftc; hogs, 
$16.75 per CwL f.o.b.

Pursuant to the provisions of the To
ronto General Hospital Act. R.8.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustee* 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said Act, at three o'clock 
In the afternoon ‘on Tuesday the thir
teenth day of January, 1920.

Dated ,the thirty-first day of Decem
ber, A.D., 1919.

CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary of the Trustees or the Toronto 
• General Hospital.

3*7.43

88.48 62.30 .11 8-16

- 120.03 

681, II

/ 87.68 40 6-10

.16 8-18

; 2,
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Hogs—Receipts, 27,- 

000; lower; bulk, $14.30 to $14.60; top, 
$14.60; heavy, $14.25 to $14.46; medium. 
$14.30 to $14.55; light, $14.30

103.48
SEWERS.

(Coet payable In 10 Annual Instalments.) 
Am noth Avenue, from Danforth Avenue

to south end .........................................................
Bowmore Road, from south end to north 

limit. Plan 522E.............................................

to $14.60;
light, light, $13.75 to $14.35; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, $13.75 to $14.10; pack
ing sows, rough, $13.25 to $13.76; pigs, 
$13 to $14.

Cattle—Receipts, 9000; steady, 
steers: Medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $18.75 to $20; medium and good, 
$10.76 to $18.75; common, $8.75 to $10.75. 
Lightweight: Good and choice, $13.50 to 
$19.25; common and medium, $g to 
$13.50. Butcher cattle: Heifers, $6.50 tc 
$14.75; cows, $6.40 to $13.50; canners 
and cutters, 85.25 to $6.40. Veal calves. 
$16.50 to $17.76; feeder steers, $7.50 to 
$12.50; stocker steers, $6.50 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000; 
strong. Lambs, $16.60 to $19.25; culls 
and common, $13.25 to $16. Ewes: me
dium, good and choice, $8.50 to $11.15; 
culls and common, $5.50 to $8.25.

« 47 1-18 '

41 8-10

$ 2,800.19 I 257,68

888. M1,248,15dlum, $9 to $10; common, $6.60 to $8.75. 
Butcher cows: Good, $9 to $10: medidum, 
$6.60 to $8.50; canners, $5.25 to $5.60; 
cutters, $6 to $6.50. Butcher bulls, com- 

$6.50 to $7.60.
Calves—Receipts, 75; calf prices firm; 

light veal calves, $16 to $17. Quotations: 
Good veal, $15 to $17; medium, $12 to 
$15; grass, $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 231. There 
Is an easier tone to the market for sheep 
and lambs. The best l^mbs sold for 
$16.25; Aheep, $9. Quotations: Ewes, 
$8 to $9. Lambs: Good, $16 to $16.25; 
common, $16 to $15.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 511. That the price 
for hogs is being maintained by the de
mand for the local shop trade was de
monstrated today, when a local packer 
sold two loads of hogs on foot in the 
stockyards. Increased receipts, would 
likely cause a decline In prices. Quota
tions: Off-car weights, selects, $20; 
lights, $18 to $20; sows, $15.50 to $18.

HUPP MOTORS DIVIDEND.
New York, Jan. 7.—Hupp Motors de

clared initial quarterly dividend of 
2 1-2 per ^nt. on common stock 
placing it on a 10 per cent, per 
-basis.

Beet
ASPHALT PAVEMENTS,

(Cost Payable In K) Annual Instalments.)
Arundel Avenue, from Danforth Avenue

to Browning Avenue .................................
Brook Avenue, from 1382 ft. north of 

Bloor Street to Wallace Avenue .... 
Helmsman Street, from Dundas Street

to north end ...............................................
Bartlett Avenue, from Geary Avenue to 

ft- south .................
Bartlett Avenue, from Geary Avenue to 

188 ft north (laid only 177 ft north).. 
Oseington Avenue, from Hall am Street

to Van Horne Street.................................
Pacific Avenue, from Bloor Street to 

Glenlake Avenue ...................................

mon.
$20.080.23

2,192.02

8,094,11

4,138,07

2480,87

$8.817.88 8 .7»

1.08 8-18

sold:

907.68
at

1,214.88

3,888.43

887,48

8,814.86

.88 7-16

1.81 4-16 

1.18 8-16 

,88 8-16

*22?Vy dunn.
«function 3385. Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 184$

DUNN & LEVACK
13,406,10

23.333.90 3,807.63
t A Court of Revision wifi be held on the 20th day ef January, 1880 at 18»

complaint whtoh persons Interested may desire te make, and wfaloh uY. in
cognizable by the Court. ann wtu°” «■ «V law

Dated, City Clerk’s Office. Toronto, Jan^ryA»thJ'l^'.$UOHN’

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. 1.04

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Montreal, Jan. 7.—(Dominion
Receipts, 151. 

The market for cattle Was strong. The 
best steers offered averaged near 1060 
pounds, and were sold for $12; good heit- 
ers up to $11; fat cows of dairy breed
ing, $10; bulls, In most cases, $7.50: 
a couple of fair bulls at $9; canners at 
$5.50. The general feeling is that but
chers’ cattle will be dearer. Quotations- 
Butcher steers: Good, $11 to $12; me
dium, $9.50 to $11; common, $8 to 89,50. 
Butcher heifers: Good, $9 to $10; me-

Llve
Stock Branch.)—Cattl

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

^'"WMI'M, b. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES Dl’NN.
* •to'eeinen—w ESEEY DUNN. June. 3S8.1; f McCON VEY, College 8873. 

Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Park. S7M.
Wire car number and we will do the reel.

Cle*.

GENERAL MOTORS CAPITAL. mit ting Increase of capital from $1,010,•’ ‘ 
Wilmington, Del., Jan. T.-A. certificate t0 J»-*1»-®08.*». The stats re-

Z ssS-r-s-Sî~ w* :
Stock In yoor nsme to our care. wire cmr Humour ■ 

Office Phone, Junction 4950 end 4951.
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I Canadian leaf lettuce, selling at $0c her 
dosen; green onion* et <60 P«r dosenl 

et M per standard eravel 
Iceberg heed lettuce et 18 per oefcwl 
on lone atle per owL| Spanish et I7.W w 
88 per case! oranges et |8.M te 18.18 
per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun
flower brand navel oranges, selling at 
|4.SO to 87 per case; apples at 83-76 to 
84 per box; lemons at 86 to 86.50 per 

Spanish onions at 87 to 87.60 per 
case; hothouse tomatoes at 36c to 4Uo 
pt/T lb,

Stronach 4L Sons had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at 87.80- to 88 
a car of B.C. Wlneeap apples,
84 per box; a heavy shipment of leaf 
lettuce at 86c to 76c per dozen; oranges 
at 86 to <6.60 per case; lemons at 84 to 
86 per case; grapefruit at 84.76 per 
case; potatoes at 83.25 to 83.60 per bag.

Chaa. S. Simpson had a car of Cal. 
celery, selling at 811 per case; cauli
flower at 86 per case, and Iceberg head 
lettuce at 86.60 per case; a car of Mes
sina lemons at 84.50 per case; pineapples 
at 8$ to 86.60 per case; cranberries at 
813 per bbl. and 84.50 per box; Spanish 
onions at 88 per case; navel oranges at 
86 to 86.76 per case; Pineapple Florida* 
at 86 to 86.26 per case; Tangerines at
84.50 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, selling at 86 to 87.50 per 
bbl.; oranges at 85.60 to 87 per case; 
lemons at 84.50 to 85 per case; grape
fruit at 84.60 to $5 per case; onions at
37.50 per cwt.; Spanish at 37.26 tn *7.60 
per case; potatoes at 33.25 to 83.50 per 
baf.

H. J. Ash had a car of California cel
ery, selling at 312 per case; cauliflower 
and Iceberg head lettuce at 36 per case; 
a car of cabbage at 34 per bbl.; Spanish 
onions at 37.50 per case; Malaga grapes 
at |15 per keg; oranges at 35 to 36.50 per 
case; lemons at 34.50 to 35 per case; 
grapefruit at 33.50 to 35 per case: do
mestic-pack Baldwin and Stark apples 
at 36 per bbl:

McWilliam 4L Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of navel oranges, selling at 36 to 37 per 

of Winesap apples at 84 to
34.50 per box; two cars of Nova Scotia 
apples at 36 to 37.50 per bbl.; Florida 
oranges at 36 per case; grapefruit at 35 
per case; CaL cauliflower at 33 per pony 
crate,, and celery at 311 to 812 per case; 
Canadian celery at 90c to 31.25 per doz. ; 
Florida head lettuce at 34.50 per large 
hamper; cranberries at 814.50 per bbl. 
and 37.50 per bag; sweet potatoes at 
32.75 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 33.25 to $3.5p per bag; carrots 
at 31.75, beets at 32. andjiarsnips at 32.«0 
per bag; onions at 38 per cwt.; Spanish 
at 38 per case; apples at 35.50 to 38 per

Articles For Sale. MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STRONG

• I
: GALLAGHER & CO., LTD- - CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
CaL cauliflowerSix tlinea daily, one Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
contiguous advertising In Dally and 
Sun-jay World, 7 cents a word. FI REWOOD •i

Receivers and Distributors at
FAN CTT BOX APPLES 
NEW ORANGES 
NEW GRAPEFRUIT 

IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS

POTATOES# and all domestic vegetables by the bag#

MAIN 7497

it»
Now is the time to secure your wood. 

Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, 34: hard
wood. 15 bags 34. or 316 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs. 315. cut; pine slabs or 
logs. 312 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. 314 
cord.

-/ 7 ICEBERG stsoAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES 
HOT-HOUSE PARSLEY

Properties For Sale. now.Female Help Wanted.
Upward Movement Takes in 
Issues Previously Neglected— 

Meagre Floating Supply.

'M LOT 146 x 312, Port Credit, price *400,
opposite the Mississauga Golf Club, con
venient to radial cars and Grand Trunk 
station, fare to centre of city only 9c; 
good garden soil; high, dry and leveL 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited. 136 Victoria street.

10-ACRE FARMS, 3600 each, on the 
Metropolitan Electric Railway,* west of 
Yonge street ; good garden soil: terms 
310 down. 36 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited. 136 Victor!* 
street.

WANTED case;

Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.cut.■ Female Hand-sewers 611 King -E. Main 31241: per case; 

selling at 107 KING ST, EASTTrading in mining stocks yesterday 
was less active than on the previous 
day. but bullish sentiment continued 
to dominate the market, and several 
issues which had not -been prominent 
earlier in the upward movement were 
conspicuous by reason of their buoy
ancy. Business was well distributed 
among gold and silver stocks, an in
crease In the price o. the white 
metal, which was quoted at 31.22 in 
New York, tending to heighten inter
est in the Cobalts. Brokers report 
that quite substantial buying orders 
are coming in from the United States, 
the premium on New York funds, 
which continues to rule around 8 per 
cent., giving such purchasers a mater
ial advantage. The technical position 
is still apparently very strong, and 
altho some stocks have had sharp ad
vances since the year began, the 
floating supply continues extremely 
small in most cases. Insiders are said 
to be steadily accumulating stocks, 
pud in some quarters it is predicted 
that the market will soon enter upon 
a period when half-million share days 
will occur with pleasing frequency, 
with stocks mounting to much higher 
levels.

It would not have been surprising 
if Beaver and Kirkland Lake had 
sagged yesterday as a sequel to Tues
day’s spirited demonstration, hut in
stead each closed with a net gain of 
a substantial fraction. Nearly 14,000 
shares of Bêaver were dealt in, an 
opening price of 61 being followed by 
a rise to 63, while the closing quo
tation. 62, was up half a point. There 
is said to be large investment buying 
of Beaver at present, and many U. S. 
investors have singled the stock out 
for special attention. Offerings are 
meagre, holders being inclined to fol
low the adage about letting profits 
run. Kirkland Lake was also traced 
in freely, selling up to 69 1-2 and 
dosing at 68 1-2, a net gain of half a 
point. Brokers say that a great deal 
of the floating supply of this stock 
has been taken off the market in the 
past week, and that it would not re
quire a superhuman feat to lift the 
price to the dollar mark in short 
der. Trethewey held its place 
leading speculative favorite, _ 
up to 51 and closing at 60 without net 
change. More than 16,000 shares of 
Trethewey were dealt in. Timis-
kaming had a strong undertone thru- 

touching 49 1-2 and dosing at 
49 1-4, a net advance of half a point. 
Peterson Lake remained steady
around 21 3-4 and Gifford was in 
demand around 2 1-2.

Vacuum Gas ooiffinued to

For operation on men’s clothing. 
Apply

Rie Employment Office, Fourth Floor.

The Robert Simpson Company

I BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
Special lnduce-slightly used styles, 

ment», easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

I ■H-
I

CALIFORNIA VEGETABLESr GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, value 3150, plays any make; will 
take 385. Apt. 2, 116 Pembroke 
street.

V-, 1'/i ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway,
stop 32(4; rich, sandy loam; 8 minutes 
to New Toronto Industries; lumber for 
a 3-roomed cottage; 3100 cash, balance 
like rent. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs. Limited. 134 Victoria street.

WANTED—For two adults, a competent
general for housework. Apply 15 Lax- 
ton avenue.

f
Consisting of Celery, Cauliflower and Iceberg Head Lettuce# arriving 
in car lota, several times weekly. Quality Firet-tdawf aim

FRESH ARRIVALS OF DROMEDARY AND HALLOW! DATES. 
Wire, Write or ’Phone Orders to

Agents Wanted.,
• I GAIN IN C.P.R. GROSS 

NINETEEN MILLIONS
SALESMEN—Write for list of openings

and full particulars. Earn 3?.W)0 to 
310,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen's Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158, Chicago.

Florida Farms for Sale.
* ■ FLOHDIA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

40 ACRES, undeveloped, near Lake City.
Florida, 3700. Walters. 191 Church 
street. Toronto. WHITE & CO., Limited Church sad Front Sti. 

Main 65451 Bicycles and Motorcycle*.... '

Operating Expenses Make 
Heavy Inroads on Year's 

Receipts, However.

BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 King west.

McLeod.
Properties Wantedl\

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Lars. 
Repairs, enamelling,
Hampson’s, 324 Uerrard 
ronto. Car Diamond Mountain Navel Oranges

BOX APPLES
The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

winter storage, 
street, To- Look Wanted HousesI STORES AND 

APARTMENTS.
WE SPECIALIZE In west end property;

we have many inquiries for houses in 
York Loan. High Park and St. Clair 
districts; if you own a house, store or 
apartment In Toronto, no matter where 
you live, and want some reliable agent 
to look after your property, we not only 
sell, but collect rent and look after re
pairs. We will furnish bank referen
ces if necessary. Write or phone par- 

- tlculars tn Paisley, 224 Margueretta. 
Junction 3870.

Chiropractic Specialists. Based upon the weekly reports C. P. 
R. gross traffic earnings for the month 
of December, last, amounted to 316.850.000 
as compared with 315.604,000 in the cor
responding period of 1918, an Increase of 
31,246,000.

The above figures taken in conjunction 
with the November report giving returns 
for the eleven months of 1919 up to 
November 30, last, gross traffic earnings 
for the year are indicated at 3176,753,467 
as compared with 3157,390,843 in the cor
responding period of 1918, an increase of 
• 19,362,624.
. While this return is satisfactory as 
far as gross earnings for the year are 
concerned, operating costs have made 
heavy inroads in gross receipts. For 
instance, eleven months’ net profits 
amounted to but 331,250,860. out of gross 
earnings in the same time of $159,903,- 
476, these net profits showing a decrease 
compared with the corresponding period 
of 1018.

The gross figures based upon the De
cember reports, are as follows:
First week ............ $5,403,000
Second week 
Third week 
Final ............

Total ........
11 months ..

TotAlyear .............. $176,753,467 3157,390.843
1919 Increase, $19,362,624.

! E !

I ft 83 FRONT ST. EAST. 
Main 1998—6612.

Dh. r. n. »v,ntiKn, graUuate spscisl- 
lst; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East. cor. Yonge. 
Imperial Bank Building, For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

a i

--case ; a carChiropractors. Celery, Caotifiower and 
Iceberg Heed LettuceCALIFORNIA

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, Apples

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

■ DR. DOXShli, Haimcr Graduate, Ryrls 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant._______________________________

X-RAY DENTAL PÏCTURES-tienerai 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Rooms and Board.
72 COLBORNE ST.

Main 3086-6026COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

?
Dancing.

OOVBRCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
Ing—Classes forming to begin as fol
lows: Monday and Thursday, 
commences; Monday, Jan. 5th; Tues
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday, Jan. 13th; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, Jan. 14th. This class 
is to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twice a week. Terms, $5.00 for 
eight lessons. Private tuition, *5.00 
for four lessons. Either term will 
make you proficient Why pay exor
bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
inexperienced assistants? The fact 
that we are the only teachers in To
ronto who erected and own the build
ing we occupy, which is devoted to 
dancing only. Three dance floors.

Patents and Legal. T

CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUITFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flees and courts.

r§ bbl. CALIFORNIA CELERY, CAULIFLOWER AND ICEBERG LETTUCE, 
SWEET POTATOES, SPANISH ONIONS, MALAGA ORAPBS, 

HALLOW I DATES.

D. Spence had 8 car of potatoes, sell
ing at $3.25 to $3.50 per bag; turnips at 
$1 per bag; cabbage at $4.50 per bbi.; 
small-size pickling onions at $4 per cwt.. 
and Spanish at $7.50 to $8 per case: 
oranges at $6 to $6.75 per case; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; grapefruit at $4-35 
to $4.75 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per bag: 
carrots at $1.75, parsnips at $2.50, and 
turnips at $1 per bag; Spanish onions at 
$6 per three-quarter case: oranges, at $6 
to $6.50 per case; grapefruit at $4 to 
$4.50 per case.

Peters, Duggan, Ltd., had a car of 
Sunklst oranges, selling at $5.50 to 37 
per case; extra fancy Emperor grapes 
at $8 per keg; Cal. pears at $5 per box: 
grapefruit at $4.50 per case; Spy apples 
at $3.50 per box; Cal. new cabbage at 
$12 per case (150 lbs.); old cabbage at 
$4.50 per bbl.; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; Cal. celery at $11.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $3.75 per pony crate; Ice
berg head lettuce at $6 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of No. 1 Wagener apples, selling at $7 
per bbl.: pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per 
case: Messina lemons at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; Cal. -celery at $11 per case; onions 
at $8 per cwt.: Spanish at $8 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 per standard crate.

Wholesale Fruits.

$4.613.000 
• 3,715,000 3.731.000

3,935,000 3,780,000
- 3,797,000 3,480,000 MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome St—Main 5228i Printing.:

$16,85,000 $15.604,000 
..$159,903,467 $141,786,843PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone.

j

Tele-?■ CAR SUNFLOWER NAVEL ORANGESor-
Motor Cars.Three dance floors. 

Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along with over 26 years’ 

best guarantee. 
Park. 862. C. F. Davis,

as a 
sellingCORN IS DEPRESSED 

BY HOOVER’S WORDS
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES.

ROME BEAUTY APPLES. CALIFORNIA LEMONS.BE PREPARED
BUY NOW

experience, ls_your 
Enroll now. 
Principal. THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36M5!!"S&st*■

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic-, 
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private etud.oe 
—Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.__________

WHERE GOOD DANCERS are ntade,
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners' class meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan. 
15, 8 p.m. Terms 12 two-hour lessons. 
$8. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and Miss 
Downing, instructors.

BEFORE the advance In price. 
®ELOW a ne l.sted a few real 
BARGAINS In used Fords— 
1918 SEDAN, complete with

#m m Transatlantic Food Require
ments Are Now Believed to 

Be Over-Estimated.

" Parsnips—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c and $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$3.25 to $3.75 per beg. 
Rad.shes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

Imported, 75c to $1 per doz. bunches. 
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham-

HOGG & LYTLE, LI...j electric
starter. House wire wheels, shock ab- 
so:bers, etc., $850.

1917 SEDAN, also has starter, shock ab
sorbers. etc., $800.

1917 COUPELET, with new tires, de-
wheels, electric starter,

shock absorbers and other extra equip- Chicago Ian 7 r'n^ - .
ment: this car has been overhauled lower nricî ,"ns„, , avera«ed
and Is an exceptional buy at $600 lower price today, largely as a re-

ALSO several other sedans, coupelets sult of thc statement of Herbert 
_ touring cars and trucks. Hoover about financial aid: to Europe.
CALL or telephone for demonstration. The market closed unsettled at l-8c to 
A. D. QQRRIE & CO.. Ltd 1 1*®c net decl ne# with may $1.35 5-8 

Toronto Ford Dealers. * 1°, 3*4 and July *1-33 3-4 to

205-13Victoria St. M.5000
setback of five cents to forty cents 
advance.

Mr. Hoover's opinion that the great 
bu-lk of European financial needs could 
be met by ordinary commercial credits 
was given a bearish construction by 
many corn traders. The inference was 
drawn that transatlantic food require
ments were not so alarming as had 
been pictured by some. Breaks in the 
value of hggs added to the selling 
pressure of corn, and so likewise did 
gossip that export demand for rye had 
been satisfied for perhaps the re
mainder of the season. Scantiness of 
receipts, together with complaints of 
car scarcity, led afterward to rallies 
but the market sagged, again at the 
last because of renewed unloading by- 
owners.

Oats weakened with corn after the 
May delivery had touched the highest 
price yet this season.

Provisions sympathized with the hog 
market depression, bill the effect was 
somewhat counter-balanced by pur
chasing that was ascribed to grain 
houses.

support around 29. the price holding 
well despite the temptation to those 
who had bought considerably under 
y1® Pr**e,nt leveI to take- profits- 
Petrol Oil sold (between 49 and 45 

Next to Kirkland Lake the strong- 
est stocks in the gold group were 
Lake Shore, Schumacher, Porcupine 
Crowh and Porcupine V.N.T. Lake 
Shore, on trading in some small lots, 
moved up S points to |1.22. It is 
thought in some quarters that Lake 
Shore will do something sensational 
one of these days in the way of a 
10 or 20-point Jump. Insiders are 
said to have taken up a big line of 
the stock, and to be averse to letting 
go until the price has been lifted con
siderably. Schumacher rose 2 1-2 
Points to 26 1-2, with closing 
further raised to 27. There was a 
"street” rifmor yesterday that nego
tiations are under way which may 
result in a change in the control. The 
property is well located, and the 
rent price of the shares is much be
low the level at which 
controlling Interests gained 
sion. At the annual meeting 
spring It was Intimated that activities 
might soon be resumed at the miné, 
but there have been difficulties in the 
way which will, it is hoped, soon be 
surmounted. Porcupine Crown 
trtbuted an advance of 2 1-2 points 
to the day’s doings, selling up to 32 
and closing there,

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,, 
TORONTO.

Telephones; Adelaide 4687 

BUYERS OF #

mountable
per.I Shallots—90c to $1 per dozen bunches : 
domestic, 40c per dozen.

Turnips—$1 per bag. 
quotations. Peas, Grain & Seeds*

Wholesale Nuts,
Bag Small 
Lots. Lots. 

. 26c
; Western boxed, $3.50 to $4Apple

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias. $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed,- $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—714c and 8c per lb. 
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6,to $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor. $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 
per case; Cuban, $3.50-to $4.50 per case. 

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges — Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
Florida navels at $5 to $6.50 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 jper box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to $7

SEND SAMPLES.Filberts, lb......................
Braz.l nuts, lb...............
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.
Almonds, lb.....................
Almonds, shelled, lb. .

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100. $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 22c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 24c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, 4flgs and Raisins.

Dromedary—$6.50 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallow!—18c to 19c per lb. -
Hallow!—18c to 20c per lb
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.
California f.gs — $5 per 70-package 

case, $4.50 per 50-package case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 one- 

pound packages, $2 to *2.75 per quarter- 
case, $8.50 per 22-lb.

3VC 32c
36c3ÎC Oleomargarine, lb...................o 35

Eggs, new-laid, dos........  0 90
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 64
Eggs. No. 1. doz...............  0 60
Chiese. June, lb.
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, comb, doz

I Dentistry. 0 31. 31c 34c i 1458c 60cDFL KNIGHT. Exodontis Specialist; 
practice limited to palnlesa tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167* Tonga, opposite
Simpson's._______________________

$4. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appolntment.__________

#'ÜBARGAINS 
In Used Cars

0 34 
0 22

. ! 00 
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
P-'re Lard—

Tierces, lb. ............20 28 to $..••
90-lb. prints ................... .' 0 28% ....
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. ' prints ..
Pound prints

... , Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Christmas beef, cwt... .$25 00 to $80 «0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 26 80
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 IS 00
Beef, medium, cwt.,......... 17 00 1$ 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 14 00 17 00
Ifmb, per ib............... .. 0 26 ft »
Mutton, cwt...............#.... 12 00 19 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt............ 24,00 36 08
Hcga 120 to 150 lbs.; cwt. 22 00 24 09
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 21 0»
Poultry Prices Being Paid to ProdoewV 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. lb....$0 20 to I» » J
Ducklings, lb. ............... o 22 0 24 2 >
Ducks, old. lb.................. 0 16 .... ».
Hens, under 4.1b#.. lb.. 0 16 .... Ai
Hens, 4 to 6 ibe.. ib.... 0 22 $1
Hens, over 6 lbs., Ib
Roosters, lb................
Geese, lb. .............
Turkeys, lb..............

Drecsec—
Chickens. Ib. .
Ducklir gs, lb.
Hen,s under 6 lbs.. lb..‘ 0 28 
Hens, over 6 lbs..
Geeee. lb. ...............
Turkeys, lb. .............
Rooete". n>..........................e 80

e oe
0 28 !

f X it
F \ :#

^condition’ neW,y palnted and ,n »plenold 

1917 COLE, model 860, with cofd
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good
ninK order.

bid
Engineers’ Notice. tlree, 

at a very at- 0 30

? ENGINEERS—Special meeting of the In
ternational Union of Steam and Operat
ing Engineers’ Local 152, Friday, Jan. 

at 3.30 p.m. sharp. Business urgent. 
B. Reid.

..$0 27 to *..., 

.. 0 27% ....
0 36

run-
PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running

order, with six cord tires, nearly
cur-

; P. new. the present■ per case.1 Floridas, at $5.75 to $6.25 per case. 
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c per 

No. 2's, 25c per lb.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

posses- 
lastElectric Wiring and Fixtures. case.

f SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

| lb.; ST. LAURENCE MARKET.I
OF CANADA. LIMITED. Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt 
basket; French, $3.50 per dozen.

Beans—New, wax and green, $4.50 per 
hamper. -

Beets—$2 per beg.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stan

dard crate, $3.75 per pony crate.
Celery—60c to $1.50 per dozen, $4 to 

$4.50 per small case; Thedford. $7.50 to 
$8 per caser Cak, $11.50 to $12 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 
per dozen.

Lettuce — California Iceberg, $6 
per case; Florida. $4.50 per large ham
per, $3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb.
DB8K6t

Onions — $6.50 to $8 per cwt., $5 to 
$0.50 per 7» Vbs.: Spanish, $7.50 to $8.50 
per case, $5.50 to $5.75 per three-quarter 
case.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

Grain—
See farmers' market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .828 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No- 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 i>0 
Stiaw, oats, bundled, per

:>Horses and Carriages. con
’s IMPORTANT unreserved auction sale of

delivery or wagon horses. On Monday, 
January 26, commencing at 11 a.m. we 
shall hold the annual auction sale of 
horses of The T. Eaton Co., Ltd,, con
sisting of about 50 head, purchased by 
competent buyers to handle the heavy 
deliveries during the Christmas rush. 
The entire consignment consists of 
young breedy horses, all In grand con
dition; a large .percentage of the num
ber being marcs: each and every animal 
yvlll be sold without the slightest re
serve.

FORD MAGNETOS while Porcupine 
V.N.T. advanced a point to 23 1-2, 
closing at 23.

27 00
28 00 
14 00

RkC.?AF?,G!:D’ Qlve* more power,
-better lights, starting troubles over; job
Main 6159e y°U WaiL °pen evenln^-

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

-4-1

1 0 22 0 24ton 18 00 20 00TONE AND ACTIVITY 
IN MONTREAL TRADE

PRICE OF SILVER. Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 90 to $1 25

Bulk going at.............. 1 00 i io
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62 0 75
Spring chickens, lb  0 38 0 45
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 38 0 42
BO’ling fc-wl, ib................ o 30 0 35
Geeee, per Ib...........
Turkeys, per lb...............5 is

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb, squares 
do. do. cut solids

London, Jan. 7.—Bar silver, 76 7-Sd 
per ounce, unchanged from yester
day.

New York, Jan. 7.—Bar silver, $1.32, 
an advance of 3-4c. Mexican dollars, 
$1.01 1-8.

to $3.75 iuAUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repairing and general

hauling. Get our prices first, 
and night service.

:! S ii
...V ra

0 18
McGregor's Horse Exchange, 

24-28 Hayden St.. Toronto.
0 40

0 20 0.3586 Bond St. Mani 7249 ..........»0 26 to to 82
................. 0 31 0 ISAtlantic Sugar, Canadian Car 

and Brompton Lead 
Market.

0 60Herbalists.
RATES AGAIN RAISED.

New York, Jan. 7.—The New York 
Federal Reserve Bank has again raised 
its .open market purchase rate on 
bankers’ acceptances. The Increase 
applies particularly to bills maturing 
at the end of 30 and 60 days. The 
new purchase rates on these matur
ities is said to toe 4 7-8 instead of 
4 3-4 per cent.

HILLCREST GARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET 

iPucwTE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill! 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. AU classes of repairs done In
expert mechanics, Give w
the phone—Hillcrest 4811

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsule:.
Speedy relief for Asthma. Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West. 
Toronto.

0 25$0 69 to $0 7ft
0 26_ _______ 0 66

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62 0 67 0 600 63: f
-1Montreal, Jan. 7—Atlantic Sugar 

again the most active
was

, . . . stock on the
market today, but several other stocks 
were prominent

<
4

Live Birds. us a call on by reason of their 
strength and activity, among them being 
tbe Canadian Car and Carriage Factories 
The former furnished 1.540 shares to the 
trading, and the latter 3,760. 
the actiVe issues

HOPE'S—Cmad-vs i_eader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queeu street west 
r*hone Adelaide 2573.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES end
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

,?^IP.,C- °- D- anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES A BIG REWARDAmong

. , , „ ,„„ elsewhere were Bromp-
°i> *ïth 3,403 shares. Spanish River, with 

H*®' Breweries with 1.225, Detroit with 
1,100. Glass with 1,000. and Steel of Can
ada with 1,340.

.Sugar showed a stronger and less 
ratio trend than on the preceding day 
the opening pripe bring the low for thé 
day and the closing price just under 
high The stock opened at a gain of a 
small fraction at 82(4, sold up to 86%. and 
closed a* 86Is, a net gain of-4% points. 
Closing/bid was at 88.
.-,^no0ngr,0,6 I2arkels' recent prominent 
stocks,; Price Bros, was qu.et with a. 
broken tot unchanged at 340 and AbitibiizAn28i-whiie *>“

*&»,to’«o,hS war a,oIenT^d

among the industrials, Wayagamack 6's 
gained one per cent, at 87.

Total trading: Listed. 28 185*
$276,800; unlisted, 990; vouchers, 40. *

; CENTRAL BIRD STORE--! Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving; large selection, 
avenue.

t
163 Spadina

4 ■-
Legal Cards.; er-r:' full, our AWAITS INVESTORS WHO WITH DISCRETION 

MONEY IN ACTIVE GOLD AND SILVER 
AT PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

The marlUt is shaping up for the biggest advance i 

To put off buying means loss of potential profits.

1 « 7ere a*raln the feature on thewholesale fruit and
MACKENZIE &. GORDON, Barristers 

Solicitors. Toronto General 
Bujiding, 85 Bay Street.

Marriage Licenses.

PUT THEIR 
STOCKS

sr;sÆ°„ i£lvage part\mÜ
the

rsï-ssatous, as they are so difficult to secure 
growers, no doubt, holding them In thé 
hopes of securing the 
which the situation 
near future would

Trusts
ft
^ ' I BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- 
lngs, roadsters, trucks: large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought: exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices•
?,P=enotVenlng8- Frank Barton, Limited! 
415 Queen street west. _

BREAKEY sells TriEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

H?M,PT0N COURT GARAGE,
! cr'and street. Overhauling, 
ins. and painting; full line 
Phone North

FORD
free.

: :
ii PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Upen evenings. 263 Yonge.. 1 - Xhigher prices 
now looks as if the m years. arMedical.m f

* «

secure.

ras S5
era te;a Iceberg head^ le Uucc 

per crate; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per 
hamper; hothouse tomatoes at 40c to 42c 
per lb. for No. l’s, and 20c for poor No.

biriidlnr Bicke11. & Co- Standard Bank Messina lemons *$4 to $4 25 p!r case-

c&ir&iksss?1 - Rs swsrasa si
lettuce at $4.50 per large hamper.

Jos. Bamford a Sons had a 
turnips, selling at $1 Per bag; a car of

SUm and Fa»owater apples. 
Is and . s. selling at $6 to $7.50 per bbl • 
navel oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case-
a^îâ 5ft'e^.sat Iceber* head lettuce’ 
at $o.50, and cauliflower at $6 per stan-
dard crate ; onions at $8 per cwt-

Pv?l8Vt *7-50 to *8 Per ca»r ’ 
The Union. Fruit A Produce.

had a car of potatoes,
$3.4» per bag:

■ft- 1 <■— DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

Here is a list of stocks ta pick fromnilft fgBpB. Ii ft162 Cuni-
repair-

accesGories.

UBEAVER . 
TEMISKAMING 
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY

KIRKLAND LAKE 
DOME EXTENSION 
McIntyre 
WASAPIKA

We will be glad to furnish full information regarding the 
these companies.

Stocks bought for cash

3CHICAGO MARKETS.1 3777.
|.

m If
, ;

K

Money to Loan.
ilÔHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to. lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

* mi
Open. High. Low. Close. C]o!e!

1 /Corn—
May ... 136% 137% 13»>> 135%^ 85* ÎW is!

^ork- ** 82

jiV 37'90 38 50 37.90 38.10
Lard—

May ... 34.70 34.80 34.60 24.70
July..................................... K24
Ja"jb„- • • 23.67 23.75 23.60 23.70

car of

Plumbing and Heating. 136%
134%
139%

istanding ofPersonal.
dHtRTS REPAIRED like 

Church street.
new — 418 84%

77%CON T WAIT for cold weather, to have
- P.1*1" heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

« on a conservative margh».Polishing and Nickel Plating. 37.70
37.00 Limited, 

selling at $3.25 to 
oranges at $5.50 to $6 <5 

per case; Rome Beauty and Black Twlv

$7.7» ‘to 68 per 
cwt.

a37.00

ISBELL, PLANT &, COWANTED—ALL KINDS OF POLISHING
and nickel plating. My specialty—silver 

< work. Jewellery and surgical lnstru- 
Wents. Veteran Polisher and Plater. 
George l^bbts. Phone Adelaide 3966

24.75
24.95
23.70

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610. i

ft V
tftl onions at 

case; onions at $7 per20.25 20.35 20.20 20.30 
........  al9.40

20.20
19.50’• T............ Manser-Webb had large shipments ofW-

. 4
X

X- àA

!

1f

WALL

Curtailmeni 
in Markr

tr

Hear York, j 
were visibly I 

sumably as w 
conveyed to bd 
day by the ted 
was lees appj 

than in]priced 
lassitude.

There was . 
regerdlnK'the 
loans." Maturj 
ernor Harding" 
neotion led td 
credit restricti 
equal force td 
commodities, ] 
foodstuffs. I

The only eel 
Washington wJ 
another slight 

i branch of thd 
[ time acceptant 
L taken to meet u
h open market. 

Banks and 
reported little 
which were frej 
cent., establish 
cord for such 
the November 
of time funds v 

General new] 
of authorities 
industry, ren 
placed on the 
the railways fj 
equipment. $1 
coppers attest 
provement in 

Steels, Shipd 
familiar epee to 
Woolen. Indus! 
contributed to] 
market, while r 
presented the 
«satures. Salé 
shares.

* Liberty bone 
tionals feature 
Issues irreguiaJ 
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DKAN H. PBTTBb"w. l. mckinnonWALL STREET IN 
CHASTENED MOOD

/ Nor. Pac. .. 80.% 80% 80% 80% 400
P.-Am. Pet..102 104 100% 163% 11,300
Penn. R. R.. 41% 42% 41% 42% 2,100
Pierce-Arrow 78% 80 78% 78% 8,600
Pierce Oil .. 20% 22% 20% 22% 17,300
P. 8. Car ...100 100% 100 100% ....
R. 8. Spring.'98%..............................
Ray Cone. .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 600
Reading
Rep. Steel ..117 120% 116% 119
R. Dutch*.. .103% 105% 103% lQo 
Sinclair OR.. 46 47% 46
South. Pac.. 102% 103 102% 102% 2,300
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 22% 32% 
Studebaker ..111% 112% 110% 111% 27,109 
Stute Motor. 131 131 126% 129 .....
Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 1L% 1,800
Texas Co. ..221% 222 219 222
Texas Pac... 41 
Tob. Prod. ., 91% 96 
Union Pac...123 123 122% 122% 1,000 
U.S. Alcohol. 111% 114% 110% 113% 14,600* 
U.S. Food Pr. 75% 75% 75% 75%

137% 137% 21,200 
60,60# 

1,100 
1.6Ù0

WE iVICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUYLTD Foreign Business
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as dose working 

arrangements With banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer spedal 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased* tor cash 
Toronto delivery and payment * the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today:
Due. 81000. 8800. 8100. 880.
lm ,..4 088.23 8404.11 8 08.83 840.41 

. 1,000.12 600.86 100.07 80.08

. 1,030.13 618.86 108.01 61.83
003.74 406.81 00.21 40.63

1038 .... 1,032.14 611.31 103.21 81.18

i

* t I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE- STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 76% ... . :iuoAPPLES Curtailment of Credits Results 
in Market's Showing Ex

treme Lassitude.

1027

Atlantic Sugar com....... 871
do. preferred .....

Barcelona ........................
Brasilian T., L. & p.
B. C. Fishing, ..
Bell Telephone . ___
F. N. Burt common..............no

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co..... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref.... 107 
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common..

do. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common..

do. preferred .........
Conlagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ......... 143
Crown Reserve ____ 1........... 47
Crow’s Nest ..............4...
Dome ............................... ..
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred .........
Dominion Iron pref...
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior .........
Howard Smith com..
Intel. Petroleum ....
La Rose .».....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .........
do. V. T. common

Nipissing Mines ..................13.60
N. S. Steel common..
Ogilvie common .....
Pac flic Burt common

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ............ 110
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Provincial Paper com.

do. preferred ............
Quebec X,.. H. & P....
Rlordon common ..........
Rogers common ............

do. preferred..............
Russell M. C. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey prêt. .
Shredded Wheat com.

d<#. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....

do. preferred .............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com............
Toronto Railway . J...
Trethewey ............ ..........
Tucketts common ....
Twin City com................
Western Canada Flour... .
Winnipeg Railway ................

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...'.
Merchants' .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia ....................
Royal ....................................
Standard .,...............
Toronto ........................
Union....................... ............
' Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment .,
Hamilton Provident .,
Huron & Erie .............. .

do: 20 
Landed
London & Canadian ...
National Trust ",.........
Ontario Loan j............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread _______
Canada S. S. Lines.
Can, Locomotive ....
Dominion Canners .,
Electric Development .... 92 

' 89 
, 82%

67,400 
17,600 

46% 24,300
1981 Bid. Gold-

Atlas ..............
Apex ..............
Dome Ex. ..
Dolne Lake
Dome Mines ..................14.60
Gold R ef
Hollinger Consol.......................7.10
Huntcnr ..
Inspiration 
Kioru ....
Kirkland Lake .........
Luke Shore ..............
McIntyre .....................
Moneta ...........................
Newrax ...........................
Porc. ï. & N. T. ................ 23
Pore. Crown 
Fore. Imperial 
Porcupine Tt
11 eston   "4
Schunxicher Gold Mines..
Teck-Hughes ...........
West Dome Consol.
Wasapika .

Silver-—
Adanac . .1.,
Bailey .........
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve
Foster/.................
Gifford ................
Hargraves ....
La Rose .........
McKin.-Dar.-Savage .. .. 69
Mining Corp.
Nipissing ...... ..
Ophir .................. ...
Peterson Lake ....
Kdghtof-Way .........
S’lver Leaf .............
Tlmiskamlngi ...........
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ...

Miscellaneoti 
Vacuum Gas
Rockwood Oil ..................
Petrol Qil ................

Total sales: 140,745.
Silver; 1.32.

Ask. 
• ?6%

t 1823 86IT7IT 121 118 2%w. l. McKinnon 4, co. 8%8% 36 301)
I ELL (Tl WitHS 

the beg,

1 ST. EAST

50% 50 .18Dealers In
Municipal end Government Bond* 

McKinnon Bldg.,
18 Mellnds St., Toronto.

68 65% 14.
112 5%)

N«w York, Jan. 7.—Stock dealings 
visibly restrained today, pre-

Tel ephone 
Adel. 8670

108 t. 4,800IQS110 8 41% 41 41 .........
91% 94% " 4,800sere

sumably as a result of intimations 
conveyed to banking Interests yester
day by the federal reserve board. This 

less apparent In * the trend of 
than in the market’s extreme

29 28% 3% \y 86 .... 18%
.... 68

18ATLANTIC SUGAR 
STILL CLIMBING

71% 67%
107% 125 122 4011
71% 215 313 U.S. Rubber.138% 140%

U. S. Steel. .106% 107% 105% 106 
do. prêt. ...114% 115 114% 115

Utah Cop. .. 78% 78% 77% 78 
WHlys-Over. 30% 30% 30% 30% 

Total sales for day, 804,500 shares.

ABLES 97%100 .... 18 16
15prices

**19tere was .much abstract discussion 
regarding"-the definition of “unessential 
jeans.” Mature consideration of Gov
ernor Harding's remarks in that con
nection led to the conclusion that 
credit restrictions are to apply with 
—uni force to speculation in leading 
commodities, especially cotton and 
foodstuffs.

The only echo of the conference at 
Washington was the announcement of 
another slight advance by the local 

: branch of the central bank in short 
time acceptances, such action v being 

I taken to meet the prevailing rate in the 
I ' open market.

Banks and other lenders of money 
—ported little inquiry for call*loans, 
which were freely offered at seven per 

establishing yt another low re
cord for such accommodations since 
the Novemfber reaction, but the supply 
of time funds was altogether negligible.

■■ General news included the reviews 
of authorities in the steel and Iron 
judos try, renewed emphasis being 
placed on the respective demands of 
the railways for new construction and 
equipment. Further large orders for 
coppers attested to the steady im
provement In the metal trade.

Steels, shippings, coppers and a few 
familiar specialties such as American 
Woolen, Industrial Alcohol and sugars, 
contributed to the stronger side of the 
market, while' motors, oils and rails re
presented the dull and irregular 
features. Sales amounted to 800,000 
shares.

Liberty bonds were heavy, Interna
tionale featuresless and most domestic 
issues irregular, except local tractions, 
in which moderate gains were made. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 
$17,750,000.

Old U- 8. bonds unchanged on call.

*78 77% 22 >*84 83% 31% 29Letttieei arriving
lasef «lee 

ULOWI DATES.

V.. 103% 103 2
97 1%sdale 1Dominion Foundries Reacts 

After Fresh Advano 
Brompton Sells Off.

95
....*. 135 MONTREAL STOCKS.28 27

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

62 60 .... 16 15
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

All. Sugar .. 82% 86% 82% 86% 7,876
do. pfd. ...120 

Aettibi . .285 
B.C. Fish.
Brasilian
Brompton ... 86 87 83 86 % 3,403
Can. Cem. .. 72% 72% 72% 72% 150
Canada Car. 70 73% 70 71% 1,540

do. pfd. ...108 
Smelts. 28%
Steam... 77% 78

91% 
3.65 

29% • 28%

10 9%
3.15 40

50
256Hand Front Sa. 

Mala 6565
66 66 65 % 66
SO 69% 50%

46 2154Apart from Atlantic Sugar which 
had one of its characteristic sudden 
upturns, trading in listed stocks on 
the Toronto Exchange yesterday pro
vided few price changes of note, and 
it remained for the unlisted section to 
furnish most of the Interest with 
Dominion Foundries, Carriage Fac
tories and Brompton prominent. 
There was again a good demand for 
the war loans.

Atlantic Sugar, the most active of 
listed Issues, outside of mining shares, 
with a turnover of 376 shares, had a 
firm opening at 84 1-2 and extended 
the advance to 86 1-2, closing at the 
top, a net gain of 3 1-2 points. Sugar 
merely responds in the local market 
to the up and down swings on the 
Montreal exchange, where the stock is 
being freely manipulated. Brazilian, 
second in activity with transactions 
of 340 shares, held at 60 without 
change. Barcelona continued firm, 
selling around 8 1-4 as compared with 
a recent low In the history of the 
stock at 6 3-4. The bid for Toronto 
Railway was advanced another point 
to 46 without offerings. Quebec Rail
way, for which 28 was bid on Tues
day, opened weak at 27 1-8, tout firm
ed up to 27 8-4.

Dominion Iron remained steady 
around 75, but Steel of Canada had 
a reactionary turn, dipping to 87 1-8, 
and the latter rallying to 87 1-2, a net 
loss of 5-8 was shown. Canada Bread 
was dull and a shade heavier at 28- 
3-4. Canadian Car was strong, an 
odd-lot selling at 70 and the closing 
bid moving up to 71 1-2 as compared 
with 69 on Tuesday. Cement at 72 
was up 3-4.

Rlordon repeated its recent high 
locally at 190 and Spanish River was 
firm at 87. Brompton. of the unlisted 
group, dipped more than 3 points to 
84, following the publication of the 
company’s annuals report, rallying to 
85 1-4 in the afternoon and reducing 
the net loss to 2 1-4 points.

The war loans were steady to firm 
with brisk transactions in the Vic
tory issues of 1922, 1933 end 1937-

Dominion Foundries featured the 
unlisted stocks, attaining a high 
cord at 93, but dipping to 91 1-2 and 
closing without net change. Dealings 
in Foundries totaled 940 shares. Car
riage Factories, for which 35 was bid 
the day before, opened at 38 3-4. In 
the afternoon the bid was advanced 
sharply to 44 with the stock held at

The day’s transactions: Listed 
stocks, 3,944, including 2,000 mining; 
bonds $487,950; unlisted stocks, 4,755, 
including 2,970 mining; bonds, $2,000.

NEW YORK COTTON.

~ 60 55 * 
14.00

no62
14.50 12% I59 68 Capital Paid up $15,000,0003.25 3.09 Reserve Fund $15,000,000■x89 48 16 I 3SA128’ 40* 3

75% Con.
Can.

do. pfd. ... 84
Carr. Fact. . 39% 45% 39% 44 3,626

<io. Pfd...............86 87 85 87 310
Detroit .. . .112% 112% 109% 110% 1,120
Dom. Iron .. 75 * 75% 75 7
Lyull ... ... 82% 82% 82 8
Laurentlde ..279 280 278 280 . 235
Nat. Brew...195% 197% 195% 197% 695
Price Brcs.. .340
Quebec .... 27 28 27 27%
Rlordon .. ..187 190 187 190 ‘
Spanish .........86% 87% 35% 87 1,315

do. pfd. . ..130 130 129 129 175
Stl. of Can.. 87% 87% 87 87% 1,340
Tooke .............71 .. .. ' -
Tucketts .... 57

74% 2% 2% 61Oranges 91% 77% 78 1654
29 50 3515

145 140
,77.00 The Imperial Trusts Company l

OP CANADA.

210 196
49 ......13.40 13.35
76% 791«T ST. EAST. 

1006—5012,
409 9022

200 ESTABLISHED 1887. ,4
104 2

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST)■ >'61 1649
87% 146 I49 (Opposite Simpson’s)

rïlvïo'l 1° fE* “ E*“u1t2SJ'rïete*' Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, and allow» Interest at 
the rate of

4% 2853Cautifiower «»vi 
Head Lettuce 13.35 2 ,4 % Per Annnm on Minimum 

Monthly Balances
Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re
ceives securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

80 1040 if78 160
42 40%

’2 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 3C86-6036

83

30 24 STANDARD SALES.\SO
90 Gold-

Apex .'. 2%
Atlas ............... 36
Oome Ex. .. 35 
Dome Lake.. 18 
Gold Reef 6% 5% 5 6% 14,5
Hollinger C..706
Kcora .............18% ..
Kirkland Lk. 69 69%
Lake Shore.. 122 . 123 122 123
McIntyre ...216 215 213
P Crown ... 31 
Preston .. .. 3%
Schumacher. 26%
Teck-Hughes 16% .. 16
Thomp.-Krist 6% ..
V. N. T.....
W. Dome C.
West Tree .>

Silver—
Adnnac .. ..
Beaver .. .. 61 63 61 62
Coniagaa ....325 .. 310
Gifford .. .. 2%
McKin.-Dar.. 66 68
Min. Corp. ..200 
Nipissing ..13.40
Ophir............... 3% ..
Peterson Lk. 21% ..
Timlsk...............49% .. 49% ..
Trethewey .. 50% 51 50 50

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood Oil 2%.......................... ..
Vacuum Gas 29 .. 28% ..
Petrol. ...... 49

Silver, 1.32.
Total sales: 140,746.

66 68

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
. • 1,00027 Prospects 

Bright for 
Mining 
Stocks

187 5,00UIT 67 1,0096% LOO93'ERG LETTUCE. 
IA GRAPES,

99 95

Only 1 day left to buy35065 7,700 
68% 1,360140

94St.—Main 5229 200
:.. 88 87% 400 B. & 0. PETROLEUM CO.127 32 31 32 3,900

.......................... 1,000
2,400 
3,500

88 87%
100%! .

72NEW YORK CURBRANGES 46 60»

stock at $1.00 a share49% 22% 23% 22% 23. 13,000
% 9% 9% 9% 2,09»66%New-York, Jan. 7.—The curb today 

had a quiet tone, price movements in 
the main being narrow. . Industrials 
were in fair demand, some of the 
specialties registering gains of several 

. points. The oils were strong in spots, 
while there was a better demand for 
some of the ntlning issues, notably the 
coppers.

The trading in General Asphalt was 
quite, active, this issue on a turn- 

. over of about 3,500 shares closing at 
119, a net gain of 8 points.

Gilliland Oil early in the day’s 
trading reached 60. International 
Petroleum after selling^ to 69 1-2 re
covered to 71. Ryan Pete Showed a 
fractional loss at 4, but recovered at 
the close to 4 1-2.

The Divides, and Tonopahs held 
fairly steady with small gains.

NEW YORK CURB.

34% 500IA LEMONS.

36 Market St. 
MAIN 5795.

Although the holiday 
militated against anything like un
usual activity In the mining market, 
present prospecte are exceedingly 
bright for a resumption of the heavy 
trading which characterized its opera
tion» prior to the Christmas holidays.

*' e ’’ season has145 91.000
13,950 PRICE WILL ADVANCE TO $1.50 A SHARE ON 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9TH. ONLY ONE DAY LEFT 
TO BUY AT PRESENT PRICE.

. 198 197 G50205 203 2% 2% 9,700192% 191 
199 197 320

1,000. The better mining stocks continue... 193

LYTLE, LTD. 50 Arm, which la, perhaps, only another 
indication of their Intrinsic soundness.

186 One of the best oil stock purchases offered to the pnhMc In years. 
Reasons why you should purchase at once:

5.500
3.500 
2.465

15,300

210 207 It warrants, moreover, -the presump
tion that buyers are holding on in 
anticipation of an early Improve
ment. When It ig considered that 
Kirkland Lake and Beaver, represen
tative Issues, have both advanced, and 
that the price of Hollinger remains 
unchanged, some Idea of public eon- 

may be

.. 270
bank building,,

>RONTO.
Adelaide 4637-4688. 

VERS OF

215.. /.t 1— Well No. 21 just drilled In nt 84800 bands dally.
2— Company bas 21 Producing wells.
3— Owns and bas options on over 20,000 acres in Texas and

Oklahoma. "
4— 3% Quarterly Dividend—-Payable to stockholders of record

January 154h.
B—Price positively advances to $1.80 à share January 0, 1920. -

Wire your'reeerv»-

il *211% 210%
196•-I 1.000

6,000160 «
45 700re- 137%

ain&Seeds fldence in -these 
gained.

171
.77

7 In addition, it Is estimated that dur
ing the current year Ontario’s gold 
production will reach around a mil
lion dollars a month. Thus, there Is

oxer

146
NEW YORK STOCKS.112 fp.c. paid.. 

Banking ..
To getting stock at 61.00 yonSAMPLES. act at105 * ) VJ. P. Bickeil & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday; with total tales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Allis-Chal..a 54 b»% 52 , 62%
Am. Beet S. 95% 95% 95 95
Am. Can. ... 57% 68% 67% 58
Am. C. & F.139 149% 139 140 3,200
Am. Cot. Oil. 51% 62 51% 52 200
Am. H. & L. 27% 28% 27%
do. pref. ...118% 119 118%

A. Int. Corp.114% 116 114 116 8,400 
A. Linseed... 74% 75 74% 75 700
Am. Loco. ..101 102% 100% 101% 3,600
Am. S. & R. 69% 70% 69% 69% 3,300
Am. Steel F. 45% 46% 45% 46% .........
A. Sum. Tob. 97 99 97 98% 6,200
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% . 97 97% 1,300
Am) Wool...161% 163% 158 160 14,400
Anaconda... 63% 63% 62% 63% 4,200
Atchison .... 84% 85% 84% 85% 890
A. G. & W.I..171 172 170 170% 900 
Bald. Loco...116% 117% 115% 116% 30,900
B. & Ohio... 33% 33% 32% 33 .....
B. S. B.......... 98% 99% 97% 98% 20,400
B. R. T...... 12% 14% 12% 14 5,200
Butte & Sup. 26% 26% 26% 26% 600
Fisk ................ 44% 45% 44% 45% .........
C. P. R. ,...133% 133% 182% 132% 600
C. Leather...102 103$ 101% 102% 3,700
Chand. M. ..129 129% 127 128 2,800
Ches. & O... 66 66 55% 55% 790
C., M. & S.P. 37% 37% 37% 37%
do. pref. ... 53 63 52% 52% 800

C., R.I. & P.. 27%............................ .........
ChUe Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,400
Chino Cop... 39% 40% 39% 40% .........
Col. F. & !.. 43% 43% 42% 42% .........
Ohio Gas ... 48% 49 48% 48% .........
Corn Prod... 87 87% 86% 87
Crue. Steel..214 217% 212% 216
Cub. Cane S.

i Erie ................
do. 1st pr...

Gen. Elec....169 170% 169 170% 200
Gen. Motors.333 338% 333 336% 2,100
Goodrich .... 82 83 82 82% 3,100
Gt. Nor. pr.. 79% 79% 78% 78% 1,000
G.N.O. ctfs.. 40% 40% 40% 40% 2,900
Inspir. Cop.. 60% 60% 60 60% 2.800
Int. Nickel... 26% 26% 25% 26% 18,800
Int. Paper .. 85% 86% 84% 85% 7,400
Keystone T.. 45% 45% 43% 44% 2,500
Kenn. Cop... 32 32% 31% 32% 300
T-ehiirh Val ,01/
Max. Motors’. 33% ‘s3% "33% 33% 6,000
Mer. Mar. .. 48% 49% 48 48% .........
do. pref. ...110% 111 110% 110% .....

Mex. Petrol..208% 213% 205 211% 20,900
Miami Cop... 25% ... ..................
Mid. Steel .. 50% 51% 50 60 4,400
Mo. Pac. ... 25% 25% 25% 25% 500
N. & West.. 98%...................................................
Nat. Lead ..82 
N.Y. Air B. .113 ...
N. Y. C......69% 70 69% 69% 1,100
N.Y., N.H. .. 27% 27% 26% 27% 600

expense, follow wMhtien at140
., ample reason to feel, .cheerful

the outlook for the prêtions metals, 
and the higher prices expected short
ly, when those who buy gold and 
stiver stocks at their present eom-

120
C. E. GREENAMYER 4. CO.

, Nor York

lb. 35 0 20545.doz...-.. 
T doz... 64

90 Sales.
8,800
1,300
'5400

Closing quotations on the active issues 
yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct private wire 
New York Curb were as follows:

Allied Packers ........
Allied OU ........... ..............
Anglo-American ......
Boston & Montana ....
Boston & Wyoming ..
Canada Copper ..............
Cent. Motors ...................
Cosden & Company ..
Divide Extension .........
Elk Basin Petroleum ...
Sureka ........
Federal Oil
Farrell .... ..................
Oknrock Oil ..................
Gold Zone ......................
Htyden ............................
Hupp Motors ................
International Pete ...
Levingstone ...................
Marconi Wireless ....
Merritt ...............................
Mariand .............................
Midwest Refining ....
Mother Lode .................
North American Pulp
Okmulgee ................
Omar New /.........
Perfection Tire ..
Say Hercules ....
Rfan Petroleum .
Bub. Boat ..............

\ Stanton Oil 
Silver King

1 157
147 512 Fifth Avenue60 to the ,. 100 paiwtiveiy low levels.may reasonably 

expect to realise substantial profits.208%34 e 211 P
Bid. Ask. 

36 36%
128

00 6>z.
per lb.. 25 0 1.400% 1 F. C. Sutherland &Co.94

to 30% 40079%
$0 28 to $,... 
0 28%

71 72 95 .4J. P. Bickeil & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

. 119 119% Stock Brokers
12 King Street East, Toronto.
211 McGill Street, Montreal,

No Stocks Handled on Margin.

-------------------------- COUPON --------------------------

Kindly send me coudes of The Mining 
Digest and Maps of the gold areas.

90
1%0 30 1% 9114 I14% Penmans ........................ -,

rPorto Rico Rys..............
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.. 
Rio Janeiro, 1st 
Sterling Coal ....
Sao Paulo .......................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937 ...........
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1923 ... 
Victory Loan, 1927 ... 
Victory Loan, 1933 ... 
Victory Loan, 1937 ...

88Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 37.95 37.10 37.40 38.08 37.70
Mar. ... 36.00 36.50 35.70 36.48 36.05
May 
July
Oct. ... 30.20 30.50 30.03 30.48
Dec. ... 29.80 29.95 29.65 29.95

9%..................$0 27 to $...,
•................ 0 27%
.................. 0 30
sa ta. Wholesale, 
cwt... .$25 00 to $30 00 JJJ 
s, cwt. 22 00 00 I

V. cwt.. 20 00 00 T
s. cwt.. 16 00
t. ,.........  17 00
*rt............14 00
......... .. 0 26
........ 12 00
......... .. 24.00
u. , cwt. 22 00
................ 19 00
elng Paid to Producers

g. Ib....$0 20 to 2* j!
0 22 24 v.

38

10
'83%1% 1%:::: |

... 8%
11-16 1 13-16

67
34.40 34.95 34.17 34.92 34.51 
32.85 33.37 32.58 33.28

V4% 4% 2.90 V*50 65 .223% 3% 9830.29
00 j! .. 34 34%00 95%• 6 6%

CHICAGO STOCKS. 00. 15% 
. 71% 
, 2%

15%if00 99 Vi71% Name
Open. High. Low. Close. 

129% ' 132, 128% 132
57 58% 56% 58

Loo ! 2% 99%,
100% 1 
101% 1 
103% 1

Swift 
Swift Int.
Nat. Leather .. 17% 18
Carbide 
Libby .

6% 6%00 Address .21 21%00
6% W. 28-1-817% IS60» 77 77% 76% -77

29% 29% 29% 29%
171 171

i 69 69%
5% a TORONTO SALES. 700MONEY AND EXCHANGE.1

' 9%9... g 
..... p

0 16 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar .. 84% 86% 84 86% 375
Bank Com... 197 197 196% 196% 25
Bk. Toronto.195 196 195 196 19
Barcelona ... 8% "8% 8% 8% 30
Brazilian ... 50% 60% 50 60 340
Burt F. N...109% ... .
Bell Tel. ...110%.................. ... 20
Can. Bread.. 29 29 28% 28% 53
Can. Car ... 70 .......................... ..
C. Gen. Elec.104 104' 103% 103% 55
Cement .........  72 ..............................
Can. Loco. .. 96%..............................
Con. Gas ...141 142 141 142
Con. Smelt.. 28%..............................
Crown R. ... 48 ...............................
Dom. Bank. .204 ...............................
D. Can. pr.. 88%...............................
Dom. Iron ..75 ...............................
Mackay .........
Mex. L. & P.

bonds 40%.............................
Maple L. pr.104 104 102% 102%
N. S. Car.... 5 ..............................
Nipissing ..13.25 ..............................
Quebec Ry... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Rio bonds ... 74 ..............................
Rlordon
Saw-Mas. ..17%..............................
Spanish R.... 87 ...............................
Steamships.. 78 ..............................
do. pref. a... 83% 84 83% 84 A 45

Standard Bk.211 211% 211 211% W "
Sterling Coal 

bonds
Steel of Can. 87% 87% 87% 87% 260
do. pref. ...101 ..............................

Trethewey .. 50%............... ..
Twin City .. 34% ...• ..................
W. C. Flour. 146 145 140 140

,Wpg. Ry- ... 29% ... . r. ...
War 1m, 1925. 95 ..............................

-War L., 1931. 95%..............................
*War L.. 1937. 99%..............................

London, Jan. 7.—Money, 3% per cent. 
. 1% Discount rates, short and three months’ 

4% bills, 5 per cent.
Gold premiums at Lisbon, $140. »
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers.
2% N.Y. fds.... 8pm.

Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... 406%

2% 1 Ster. dem.. 407%

3% 3Vzhs—lb.. 0 16 
.. lb.... 0 22 

lb.... 0 23
1%

NIPISSING4%o'» ;
15% 15%0 15 ...'. fl 9-16 %a0 18 2,300 

3,200
54% 53 53 9,200 
13% 13% 13% 1,100

13-16 15-16Salt0 40 Producers 49% 550
Ton. Divide ...........
Ten. Extension ..

Pictures . 
u. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing .... 
yyne Coal .............................

i -

The Peer et ell the4 4% Sellers. Counter.
8 1-32 pm..................
par.
407%

408%
5% Sterling in New York, 3.76% to 3.77.

26 to $0 $2 2%.Unit0 »32 10014% 6% to %bs.. lb.. 23 4
25 55 Next of Me »26 25 ■Ms January 90th, 1990. ta record50 i 84 list. 1010.30 ’ 15

1 1,000
9

MINING STATISTICSi 10
Ore et195 7,004,000 which st 01.90 per76 ...

Attractive
January Investments

5 be300 SOON READY—OUR ISth ANNUAL90.W0.000.

Ta this add a 
94.tOS.M1. and

. ' $2,Ot>0
13 TABULAR SUMMARY

Containing Reliable Information ae ta Capital Stock, Sharae liant, AaroaMt 
Dividends, Salsa, Price Range, etc., of alt mining companion, the ibarTollf 
which have been traded In on-the Toronto Market during 1*1»—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We ■hall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

st
25

100 f
400oO

The attraettveneu of mpUetng 
at a high-grade «tfeer inveetment 
it futty ahtciused In a special 
report on this company, which 
I have just prepared. A copy 
y**!^™**. if you writs 
for it TO-DAT.

$2,800
190 *625

6
2005
200\ 25

4.COLBORNE 
' STREET HERON & CO., ■' *

TORONTO*o9 r
Many millions of dollars will be received 
in interest or dividends by securiÿ Holders 
mrly in January. In addition, savings 
have accumulated to an almost 
dented extent in Canada.

For the investment of these or other avail
able funds, Government, Municipal and 
Corporation securities constitute what are 
regarded as the most satisfactory forms of 
investment

«so $500

HAMILTON B. WILLS27
900 COBALT AND PORCUPINE Member 

Standard Stock Oil, Curb, Ind and Mining Stocks25
o0unprece- 9TOCKS.

With the present high price of 
SILVER, » condition which Is likely 
to remain for 
there are several Very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

5 - W Be, St 
TORONTO

Bought for or Orried on 
i Margin

$800
4,000 

10,01)0
Vic. L.. 1922. 99 99 98 % 99 134.350
Vic. L., 1923.' 98% 99 98% 99 15,300
Vic. L.. 1927. 99% 100% 99% 100 17,000
Vic. U, 1932.101% 102 101% 101% 163,300
Vic. L., 1937.103% 103% 102% 103% 148,3v0

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.e time to come,

(MabiMfewd ISOS)

STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

an eer ottlose $» Q»

-*
Write us for Information. ** BICKEIL teeFLEMING & MARVIN

1 Stock Brokers * 'UNLISTED STOCKS. «mmu not C.P.B. Bldg.. Toronto. Member» of
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

Chtoee*New YorkAsked. Bid.
1 285Abitibi Power com................

Brompton common ..............
Black Lake common............

do. preferred .....................
do. income bonds ............

Carriage Factories com... 45 
do. preferred 

Bom. Fds. & Steel com... 92%
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ...........
Macdonald Co., A- ...

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....- 
Steel A Rad. common

do. preferred ......... .
do. bonds ....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil....
Western Assurance com.», —,

292 Milwaukee
Hartford85%J List of security offerings 860■ anuary L 

tWl LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock

MINING SECURITIES

6% fi •WO ItiOMOroWA*j 1 y tant on request. 17 14%ing of 37 35
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS

\ 44

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

88 86
A. E. AMES & CO- 92 Write See Market Letter.106 103 Oenfederatiea Life Midi- TORONTO.fovestment mnoN bank bldg. .

ra T̂AAYTKmBUW:

310 BELMONT HOUSE 
1(82 HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

68
MONTRE*? EtMUtMneS1?^ I**9

VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

43 J. P. CANNON & CO. ef theThe Annual General Meeting 
Shareholders of th> Bank will be 
at its Banking House In Toronto, 
Tuesday, the 13th day of Jan is nr nexK 
The chair will be taken at twelve o*efoolt 
noon.

82 t New York Stocks. Canadian Securities 
Gqbalt and Pereuplttf Stocks a Specialty. TINNER.GATES SCO.6 7-16 6o STOCK BROKERS.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange, 
68 KING STREET W» TORONTO

20 15

•: m,65 STÂKDÂRD BANK BLD0.
TORONTO

TOEGVTtk
Tri, Ad< t*W,

so 74
8286
U . }

\ •1
f*

!i

PORCUPINES 
MOST PROMISING PROSPECT
Assays made by indisputable authorities prove con
clusively that BIG DYKE GOLD MINES has one 
of the richest deposits of gold-bearing ore in North
ern Ontario.

Write us for particulais.

J. P. CANNON & CO.,
Members Standard Stock Eirimni» x

TORONTO, ONT.56 King Street West
Adelaide 3342-3343
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Telephone Main 7841 Market Adel. 6100Closes 5:30 p.m. m
Store Opens 8:30 a.m.

s
1

T 1*+ <
t»For Men Going & *

:
i

&X 6‘ •> ¥1 1'South ii
< 1■ Oa

\ y $3é fir

»The warm blue skies and 
white sands of the tropics are 

- calling great contingents 
southward every week. Many 
a man, hard buffeted by the 
cold, makes up his mind sud
denly to a short winter holi
day, and gathering up his golf 
clubs, wants to get away . 

1 quickly. That man should 
have our “special wardrobe 

trunk for men.” To the traveler it is a valet in ser
vice, and a marvel of convenience.

iI sg J

HI *
• %

b*.

If You 
Were 
a Boy

i irlBp. _L
F Nice Warm Blankets

9
Irish Sheeting, Linen Damask Table Cloths, Hem

stitched Huck Towels and other excellent features 
are included in the Mid-winter Sale today. These, 
you will note, are offered at unusual prices. The 
width, weave ai^Tquality will make sure appeal to 
the thrifty, far-sighted housewif

agaif and trudging off to School each 
morning, of perhaps to U. T. S., a boy 
who skated and played hockey, went 
sliding m High Park, had a “best” girl 
and went to parties^-how would you 
like to be dressed? That is one reason 
you should know the *

I

-OI . J l - *• ■-
-j

Boys’ e.
The trunk is of hard fibre, strongly bound and 

durable. It is the last word in arrangement. . Recep
tacles are here for collars and ties, laundry, boots and 
shoes, hats and other accessories. Priced at. 105.00

♦

Et Clothing Dept, 
Second Floor

White Saxony Blankets with pink or blue borders and whipped ends, fine twilled 1 
soft fleecy make. Urge size, 70 x 84 inches. Special, Mid-whiter SakPrice, today]1 si
pair

. I 5.25
I $1-45 hi* Sheeting at $1.1»m Other models at $33.50, $39.50 and $54.50

Club Bags, $4.95 a
Fabrakoid-Qub Bags, double drop handles, reinforced comers, rubber cloth lin

ing. Sizes 16 and 18 inches.............................................................................................. 4.95

I tot here the lad will be outfitted as 
- you longed to be, say 25 years ago. 

Nowadays, we older folks don’t be
lieve in “hand-me-downs” with flaring 
knees and ultra-generous seats. Not 
a bit. And neither does the boy. He 
has a bigger voice in his own fashions ' 
than his father hqd He has as well

800 yard* “Colleen Brand” Irish, Linen-finished Sheeting—plain weave heaw I 
qutirt,. About 80 inches wide. Regularly 45 yard. «fd-winte, gg loj,,

... .............................................*..............................................................................................  1.1» FiVw
Vv • ■

Extra Spedal! Wide 
69c Yard

ttSuit Cases, $4.25
Deep fibre case, reinforced comers, two straps and swing handle, 

inches. Mid-winter Sale, today............... .........................................................
24 and 26 
.... 4.25

Mid-winter El 
. '..JSS'm

E-i Simpson'»—Sixth Floor.■II i

Anm ■ 1■
«a;

*****.................................. ................................................................................. ................................ 6.50

ii' f
Women’s Serge Dresses $25.00

To be able to obtain frocks of real Botany serge in the latest styles, at this modest 
sale-price is remarkable. Surely worth shopping at 8:30 a.m. for.

Straightline, Russian and chemise designs gain immense chic from trimmings of 
soutache and military braid, pintuckings and buttons.

Navy or black. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Mid-winter Sale, today
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

Eye for 
Color,

iI
■ mi

\
a distinct leaning towards, smart finish 
in suits and overcoats.

, little ideas. He doesn’t want a pair ot 
bloomers that rip with a disastrous 
rending sound right in the middle of a 
game. Or that grow shiny and thin 
after two or three surreptitious slides 
down the banister. He wants satis- 
faction. So do you. This Store will 
provide it in courteous, expert service, 
in durable material, in up-to-date, well- 
cut suitmgs and overcoats. Remember 
the>iocation.

And other25.00

ShnpwnV-Fourth Fleer - .

wide.!

!
VL-Exclusive Tailored Coats 

$25.00 and $50.00

sea*
A.

FineFi
(dyed leeSu elurs Sale-Priced/-

ft-
So Greatly Underpriced for the Mid-winter Sale as to Retit in Savinas of S10 OO 

to $30.00 for the Women Who Buy, Today. oavmg, or *10.00
I * =-t aass

650.00

Regu-
450.00

skins in the dolman effect, with large cape collar 
priced at #875,00. Mid-winter Sale, today...

■

Exclusive dress coats—tailored coats—and snappy styles for utility wear renre • 
senhng broken sizes from regular stock and clearing lines from high-class manufac-

polo"clolh or ,rom si,vcrtone'vdour- chc*t a"d

Sale, SS'.MSatehldeS-SiKS 34 10 42' TW° ^“1’= «he Mid.wiu.er

1• • • • •• ••
;with large shawl collar and caffs.larly #525.0Q. Mid-winter Sale, today

wtotoSTEuf1* of unsurpa,std r,egan“- Regularly #f,ooo.oo. Mid- Û750.00
win J sTtfS* °f flnCS? qU1'ity' TrimmCd wW1 ,liK1 Regularly $425.00. Mid-

. 375.00 ,Simpson'»—Third Fleer
- ! Simpson’s—Second Flew.♦ .

!

To Paper the Walls Boys’ Blue Suits 
$14.65

Hardware Midwinters
Oatmeal Wall Paper», 17c and 23c 

Roll. Cut-out Border, to Match, 8c 
Yard. Heavy Duplex Oatmeal Wall 
Papers, printed with artistic color tones 
of blue, green, yellow, buff, fawn or 
stone. 30 inches wide, 5-yard roll.

Light colors, 17c roll.
Deeper colors, 23c roll.

Varnish Tile Paper», 35c Roll
Superior finish and design, for walls 

and ceilings of bathrooms, kitchens or 
stores. Plain or figured block and tile 
patterns, mottled and mosaic effects, 
in a good assortment of colors, includi 
ing blues, greens, browns, red and gray. 
Mid-winter Sale, 35c single roll.

_ Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

Phone Orders Filled—Mein 7S41.
Perfection Ofl Beaten. Smokeless, 

odorless, safe, convenient, useful in all 
Will heat a large room. Mid

winter Sale Price, today 6.49
Economy Mop Outfit, 98ç 

Polish Mop, Dusting $op, Gan of 
Cedar Oil Polish, 1 Long Handle. 
Complete outfit, today ......

_ Bo* Saw, 98c
A very good grade. 3o-inc}i blade, 

well braced hardwood frame. Mid
winter Sale Price, today .....

The Sani-Cen, $3.69 
Is an indoor garbage receptacle. 

White enamel finish. Keep it under 
the kitchen sink and save steps a dozen 
tones a day. Sanitary. #4.75 value. 
Today ... 4j. .. .

. . Cqrn Brooow, 59c
T0dayf 5trin8, g00d *“* wdl mâdc'

e
: » »B IThere ie à: . . . „ "nap refieeted la the 

of these euite and the ef- 
rect will continue untH the doth is 
worn out. Blue Irish serges and Eng
lish worsteds, all wool and fast color. *

seasons.

! ;
is :I. .

: Single-breasted belter, and waist-

ê*3B33=s
w?X.uU faehioned 1>loomere, most 
of them have belt of self material and 
Governor fasteners, «see 26 te 36 
for agee 8 to 18. Regularly $18 66 
119.00 and 320.00. Today, * *
’rioter Sale Price ’

.. . .98

.98V
! ■

Mld- 
14.85i •* • • • •

È i >r..>1
iE; '1 Vtl> 3.69jF ila ir /

SUt SUMPSOH u5S3I
. -59see.

Simpson’s—•aosmofitil!

t
'ii

r
:

*

r

t 1V*
6.k

For Madame’s Toilette

IH
48o°aMro|1%*D<^,tn"ntd ^^Anu^'ptic; ' 8^

Nouspl. Deodorant and Antispntlc ** 
Wrinkle Eradlcator, and F>ovmeri‘ 52 
lÿe Brow Pencils, 10e, 1Se, 25e.LIP Roures. 15e. 25e, We.^
Beauty Spots. 10c, 25c.
Mascarro, 62c, 78c.

Com**« PowdUr, 26c, 87c
Eye Brow Darkener ....... .m

and Eyelati, Grower WW' 
Liquid Pace Powder,. 52c, 68c, 78c.
Fsxie Powder, Houbigant's, rv>tv*«.

Ptveri.
gUgw and of others. Bach. 25cto

Ltdnld Créants, 25c to TBe.
Cold Creams, 25c to 75a 

v Vanishing Creams, 86o te 75c.
Perfumes, Tottet Waters.

.. .7B

Lo-

(War T« included.) 
8lmp#en*s—Main Floor.

Boys’ Clothing, 
Second Floor, 
Richmond St. Side

Concerning Curtains
Voile end Marquisette Curtains. 75

pairs only in today’s offering, 
voile and

Fine
mercerized marquisette, 

showing an assortment of distinctive 
new styles. Some with corner motifs 
and embroidered borders, others with 
cluny or filet effect laces and inser
tions. 2 y. yards long in either white 

Regularly #9.50 to #12.50. 
Mid-winter Sale, today, pair .... 7.93
or cream.

Polkbed Brew Curiam Rods, 30c

50° strong extension rods made to 
fit arty window measuring from 26 to 
48 inches wide. Complete with plain 
ball ends and hook brackets, 
winter Sale, today, each.............

Simpson".—Fourth Fleer.

Mid-
.30
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